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Wiatc h for 
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Sent To Island ' s 
Volcano Victims 
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Mary Magdalen at miracle of Easter 

t of Eas ter Ceremony 
Recalls Victims 
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r 	featuring: Bassett, Broyhill, Singer, 
Vaughanesin8assett, Liberty and King Koll 

to name Just a few. 
NOW. YOU CAN SAVE ON QUALITY NAME 

BRAND FURNITURE. *JUST DOWN THE 
STREET FROM HIGHER PRICES. 

KINGSTOWN, Windward Islands (UP!) - 	eruption before 11 p.m. 
U.S. airplanes today rushed relief supplies to 	"This could the off or it could really blow 
10,000 people fleeing the spectacular erup- 	and create a disaster of major proportions," 
tons of Soufriere volcano on the Island of St. 	said AID official Brian Moss. 
Vincent, which blasted boulders high Into the 	He said all Americans on the Island were 
air and covered the clear Caribbean skies 	believed safe and Peace Corps volunteers 
with a blanket of ash seen 100 miles away. 	working In the volcano area had been ac- 

Premier Milton Cato declared a state of 	counted for. 
emergency and a U.S. Coast Guard 	The Coast Guard in Miami said the 378-foot 

spokesman in Miami said a decision may be 	cutters Gallatin and Dallas and the 210-foot 
made as early as today by St. Vincent 	cutter Vigilant were steaming toward the 150- 
authorities on whether to evacuate the 	square-mile island along with aircraft from 
Island's 100,000 resIdents, 	 its air station in Puerto Rico. 

Cato ordered the evacuation of some 10,000 	"If the decision to evacuate Is made, we 
people from villages In a 10-mile radius of tilt 	hope to be on the scene ready to begin," the 
volcano, 30 miles north of Kingstown, shortly 	Coast Guard spokesman said, 
after the first of at least three spectacular 	In Washington, the U.S. Agency for 
eruptions Friday. 	 International Development ordered U.S. 

U.S. State Department officials In 	aircraft stationed in the Panama Canal Zone 
Washington said two Vincentlan children 	to immediately fly to St. Vincent with 4,000 
were killed, possibly as the result of toxic gas. 	cots, 10,000 blankets and cooking utensils 
St. Vincent Tourism Minister Hudson Tanner 	In Elizabeth City, N.C., the Coast Guard 
said he had heard of the deaths, but could not 	said Its C-130 aircraft and pilots were put on 
confirm them. 	 alert to assist in any possible evacuation. 

The 4,000400t Mount Soufriere, which killed 	 The government of St. Vincent, a British- 
2,000 people In 1902, erupted at 5 a.m. Friday, 	associated state mobilized all Island doctors, 
belching clouds of choking fuznes and ash that 	nurses and police vehicles and designated 
residents nearby said virtually blotted out the 	police stations and other public buildings as 
sky. 	 gathering points for an island-wide 

It exploded again at 5 p.m., blasting huge 	evacuation. 
rocks hundreds of feet into the air along with 	A Barbadian journalist said he managed to 
a dark plume of ash that darkened the 	drive to within 10 miles of the erupting crater 
evening sky over neighboring Barbados, 100 	but had to turn around because "the road was 

miles to the southwest. 	 totally choked with refugees fleeing the 
Tanner said the third eruption at about 9 	danger area." 

p.m. did not seem to be as powerful as the 	Mount Soufriere last erupted In 1971, but Its 
first two, although he could not see Mount 	deadliest outburst was In 1902 when It killed 
Souldorn from his ls In Klngstown. 	2,000 people. Two days later, Moa* Pates 

An official of the U.S. Agency for Inter. 	erupted on the French Island of Martinique 
national Development reported a fourth 	and killed more than30.000, 

Sex Education View: 

'Made Folks Aware' 

Seminole 
Jail Gets 
Poor Mark 

Inspectors from the Florida by the county prior to the next 
Department of Corrections unscheduled Inspection. 
cited problems of sanitation The Inspection was made on 
and Inadequate housing In the March 27. At that time, the Jail 
Seminole County Jail following log Indicated that the 
a recent spot inspection, 	population for the month varied 

na report receivedbycircuit from a low oflO6toa high of 126 
court clerk Art Beckwith this persons. The facility was built 
week, FDC inspectors Indicated to hold 95 persons. 
the jail was not in compliance Since the time of the in-
with three recommended spection, the situation has not 
standards, primarily as a result improved. Sheriff's department 
of overcrowding at the facility. records show 123 persons are 

The report stated the jail did now in custody. To alleviate 
not meet satisfactory housing overcrowding, the county must 
standards In that there is no detain some persons in 
area in the facility specifically facilities in Lake, Brevard and 
set 	aside for juveniles. Orange counties. 
Inspectors noted "the over- The problem of overcrowding 
crowding In the jail makes prompted Seminole County 
separation by offense Im- Sheriff John Polk last month to 
possible." 	 write circuit judges and ask 

Inspectors further said the them to discontinue the prac-
overcrowding has generated tice of "weekend sentencing." 
some problems relating to Some offenders are permitted 
sanitation. The report said the by judges to serve their sen 
crowding in the cells creates tences two days at a time - 
potential health problems, from Friday to Sunday - so 
adding "general housekeeping that they may keep their jobs,. 
could be improved." 	The practice, Polk said, 

The third violation dealt with compounds the overcrowding at 
the posting of rules and the Jail. 
regulations relating to con- Judge Robert McGregor and 
traband. Inspectors said there Judge Voile Williams defended 
was not a written list of those the practice of the weekend 
rules visible In the facility, 	sentencing, and did not respond 

In addition to the areas of to Polk's letter. Williams said 
noncompliance, the inspectors the problem of overcrowding at 
suggested the lLgMIig in the the jail is the reaplt of poor 

.. 	cells be improved and that the planning by county corn-
rules pertaining to prisoner mlloners, who did not foresee 
conduct be posted. FPC of the need for a bigger facility 

'1tetiis said the report would be several years ago. 
used to compare progress made 	— GEOFFREY POUNDS 

Today 
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Crossword ................. 	Sports ...................$ 7-A 
41-A Tels,I.s .................SR 

DeaAbby.................... Weatber ...................s-A 

JERSEY CITY, N.J. Frances Losaldo, who said And the Rev. Thomas 
(UP!) — The parishioners she has been mugged twice Olsen, pastor of All Saints 
of 	All 	Saints 	Church at her front door. Church, offered a prayer 
remembered their neigh- Members 	of 	the for Mrs. McMahon. 
hors who were victims of procession, 	garbed 	in "We come to the site of 
recent muggings, murders period dress, reenacted the the most recent outrage 
and other tragedies as they 14 Stations of the Cross - committed against our 
reenacted the Stations of Jesus Christ's journey to community. Today this 
the Cross In a Good Friday Calvary Hill where he was spot is our Calvary. It was 
observance. _c 	

.
here that 	Frances 

More than 200 people They stopped at several 	- McMahon was asked by 

Joined the procession that schools, churches and the you, 0 Lord, to accept a 
wound 	through 	the sites of recent murders, violent death at the hands 
Lafayette section of the muggings, a house where a of a disturbed person," 
city, an area scarred by family was displaced by Olsen said, 
increasing 	crime 	and fire and a street where a The group also stopped in 
urban decay. teenager, allegedly under front of the home of Mary 

The group followed a the 	Influence 	of 	drugs, Yakublk, an 86-year-old 
man dressed as Christ as smashed his car into a woman who was strangled 
he walked barefoot through parked vehicle. In her home two years ago. 
the streets, stopping at the Guillermo Lucena, the Her assailant has not been 

sites of recent crimes. man playing Christ, was caught. 
"There have been too raised on a cross In front of "I hope the murderer's 

many muggings here. We the home where Frances . conscience will torture 
have got to stay together. McMahon, an 84.yearold him. I hope he sees this," 
Everyone Is scared to go woman, 	was 	brutally said her daughter-in-law, 
out at 	night 	..." 	said murdered In February. Betty Yakubik. 
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By SHARON CARRASCO 	to develop a proper educational away but we admit it Is im- 
Herald Staff Writer 	program in sex education with possible to do it that quickly," 

"Regardless of the result, it the help of the Medical Parker said. 

	

has made people more con- Association, Ministerial 	
"We want it thought up and scious of a problem and Association, health and social 

something should be done about organizations and interested done properly," Parker said. 

it." 	 parents. The prograisi will be 	If it takes a year to do It ex- 

	

That was the reaction of 	 tremely well, it takes a year," 
he said. 

'III Eat My Shoo- Elmer Wontenay of the 

	

Seminole County Chapter of the 	'We want It 	Parker said he would help 

	

Florida Alliance for Respon- 	 develop the sex education 

	

sible Parenting to the school 	thought up 	program if he is called upon. 
board's recent decision to ban a And He Did It Too Previously, Layer has con. 

	

sex education program in the 	
tended that sex education classroom, 	 and don.  

	

Members of the alliance 	 cannot be taught In the 

BERKELEY, Calif. (UP!) — and boiled for five hours In a cinematic effort. 	 touched off a heated con- 	 classroom until the offensive 

In a college town known for sauce of garlic and rosemary. 	The dlrector told the audience troversy recently when they 	properly 	advertisement and products in 

radical politics and bizarre life 	Herzog had promised to eat he hoped to provide "encoir- asked the Seminole County 	 the media are "cleaned up." 

	

styles, you have to be really his shoe If a friend, Errol agernert to an who wart to school Board to Implement a 	 Layer Is organizing a corn- 
offbeat to attract attention. So Morris, who had never worked make tUrns and are afraid to mandatory "family living" piloted through youth, church mittee of concerned citizens to 
on his Latest yWjft, German film on a film, produced a work start. It's a good example." 	curriculum in the public schools and other community groups. define 	offensive 	ad- 
director Werner Herzog 	about a pet cemetery in Naps, 	Hersog, undaunted by his for students In kindergarten 	Dr. Vann Parker, a member vertisements, review present 
uh:. 	 Calif. 	 first tests of ", fad," has through grade 12. 	 of the Alliance, said he was not advertising and set standards, 

'lbs desert boct consumed by 	Morris made the film — and made another promise. He 	Instead, the school board "that mad" about the school To date, approximately 30 
Bering Thursday on the stage Herzog fulfilled his pert of the he'll eat his other shoe when instructed Seminole County hoard's decision, 	 citizens have signed up to 

	

of  theaternearthe University 'bargain before 1,000 spectators Morris' film is picked up for Superintendent of Schools 	"Certainly all of us would like participate on the committee, 
Of California had been shredded prior to the premiere of Morris' distribution. 	 William Layer to initiate steps to see something started right he said. 
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LIVING LAST 

SUPPER ENACTED 
- 	 .. 

. 	• 

.. Men from the congrega. 
tion of Community Unit. 

ed Methodist Church of 
Casselberry 	enacted 	a 

:. Living Last Supper based .. 

 

1 
famous painting at the 
Maundy Thursday corn. 
munion service. John 
Pappa (center) had role 
of Christ. Narrator was 

- 
- Harry Nahay and disci. 

. pies were Steve Noble, 
Jeff Burns, Jack Zels. 
man, Keith Brugman, 

• Marvin Wagner, Shelby 
Francis, 	Joe 	White, 
Chuck 	Basinger, 	Jim 
Boone, Paul Banfield and 
Pat Edmiston. 

Herald Photo by MIend1 Edmiston 

NATION 
::WORLD 

: IN BRIEF 
New Pontiff A Lively 

Contrast To Pope Paul 
VATICAN CITY (UP!)- In contrast to his predecessor, 

an athletic Pope John II beamed after the rigors of of. 
;ç ficlating at his first Good Friday re-enactment of Christ's 

walk to his Crucifixion. 
a t: 

	

	Pope Paul VI stumbled, had to be supported and spoke 
.- of his own death at his two last walks along the symbolic 

Way of the Cross. 
But the current 58-year-old pontiff beamed and was 

loudly applauded at the end of the service, during which 
he held a light wooden cross before him at all 14 Stations of 
the Cross - starting inside the ancient Colosseum and 

:ending In the ruins of the Temple of Venus outside the 
,• arena. 

IN BRIEF 

State 'Finds' Another $150 Million 

- - 	 --- 	 V 

Pride Of Baltimore 

Found, Runs Agiound 

BALTIMORE (UP!) - The storm-weary schooner 
Pride of Baltimore ran aground In Delaware Bay and 
began taking on water, less than eight hours after It had 
surprised a three-day search team by turning up safely. 

The replica of a 19th-century Baltimore clipper, built for 
the l96 Bicentennial, managed to free Itself without 
major damage, however, according to city officials. The 
ship, owned by the city of Baltimore is used as a floating 
goodwill ambassador. 

The emergency Ilurst the bubble of euphoria created 
when Capt. Charles Whitcomb radioed the Coast Guard at 
3:30 p.m. Friday to say he was entering Delaware Bay. 
Whitcomb did not realize the ship had been considered 
missing since It was reported overdue In Norfolk, Va., on 
Tuesday. 

Berster Release Asked 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Lawyers for Kristine Berster, 
a West German fugitive jailed 9 months since Illegally 

-' entering the United States, say they will now ask a federal 
judge to free her pending a decision whether she will be 

.. deported. 
The Board of Immigration Appeals, In a 4-1 ruling 

- Friday, said Miss Berster must remain Imprisoned 
'without bail pending the deportation decision that could 

take months. 
The board rejected arguments from Miss Berster's 

lawyers that she was "falsely accused" of Involvement In 
terrorist activities in West Germany and would not flee 
the United States if released. 
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 ford Man Scares Awa Robbers 
Two men attempted to rob a 	A 23-year-old Apopka man 	 deputies say. 	 Pomegranate Ave., Sanford, Sanford man at knifepoint was arrested Thursday for 	

__- Action 	 Using empty beer bottles, was arrested Wednesday, Friday but fled when _he_  said _he_  carrying ...w _aucea1ecLwzpop. - 11c MLirarged would call the 'polIce, 	according to Seminole County 	
vandals broke the glass otttTe depUtter y:
French door leading to the with two counts of forgery and Clarence Moses, 55, of 2,200 W. deputies. 	 * Fires 	 principal's office located on the two counts of grand theft. 18th St., told Sanford police he 	Fired from his job at a con- 	 west side of the building, Cain's bond is set at $5,250. - was approached by two men as struction site In Longwood, 	 * Courts 	
deputies say. Fence posts lining 	WOMAN ROBBED he was walking east on 16th Eddie Dixon, of 151 B E. 15th 	

* Police Beat 	the driveway and trees were 	Debris Bashaw, 46, of 2517 S. Street. One of the men asked St., Apopka, left the site and 	 uprooted and dropped ar- Orange Ave., Sanford, was him what he had In the bag and returned a few minutes later 	 bitrarily to the ground. 	robbed of $150 while at work at Moses replied eggs, according with a gun stuck in the waist of 	
MAN ARRESTED 	the Tenaco service station at to Sanford police. 	 his 

pants, deputies said. Dixon aluminum boat from the front collectively at $800, said owner 	James Earl McAnaliey, 30, of 1800 French Avenue Thursday When Moses refused to hand then daznanded his check from yard of a Maitland home, ac- David Lawall, 35, of P.O. Box 32A Wymore Village Apart- night, police said. over his bag of eggs, one of the the foreman, deputies said, 	cording to Seminole County 107, Estes Drive, in the Lake ments, Altamonte Springs, was 	Police said a male a men pulled a knife and said he 	Dixon's bond was set at 	 p.
deputies. Hal Rivers, 64, of 3415 Mullet area. 	 arrested Thursda> at his home, proached Mrs. 	Bashaw, would then take them by force, $5,250. 	 Orinole Road, near Maitland, 	BIKE, TRAILER TAKEN 	according to deputies. 	grabbed her by the arm, ap Moses said. The two men fled FLEEING 	AND 	AT- reported the boat missing 	A trailer containing a striped 	Deputies say they received a plied force and made her turn when Moses threatened to call TEMPTING TO ELUDE 	Wednesday and told deputies it dirt bike was stolen from the tip trom an anonymous caller over a wallet with the station's the police. 	 Michael Leonard Haggans, Is valued at $150. 	 parking lot of Springwood that McAnalley was wanted by receipts for the evening. After MOPED STOLEN 	20, of 192 Salem St., Altamonte 	GAS MOTOR STOLEN 	Village Apartments, Longwood, Orange County Police. They he let MI-S. Bashaw go, police 

	

A moped valued at $500 was Springs, was arrested Thur. 	A gas motor for a mortar deputies day. 	 verified the report and found said the thief fled. 	- reported stolen from the home sday for fleeing and attempting mixer was stolen sometime 	The bike and trailer belonged several 	warrants 	for 	TRIAL DATE SET of Harold R. Hanna, 1009 Park to elude police, according to between Tuesday and Wed- to Lazaro M. Lima, 31, of McAnalley had been issued. 	A Sanford woman charged Ave., Sanford, Thursday af- Seminole County deputies. 	nesday from a construction site Springwood Village Apart- 	When deputies arrived at the with offerning to commit ternoon, police said. 	 Deputies said they observed located at the southwest corner ments, who reported the apart m ent,    	M CA nail e y prostitution pleaded not guilty Police said the vehicle was Haggans speeding on North of Jericho Drive and Norwich burglary Tuesday. Lima told presented an Indiana driver's in Seminole County Court parked in a carport adjacent Street in Altamonte Springs and Court, Casselberry, deputies deputies the bike is red with license with the name of Vince Thursday. the home at the time of the attempted to stop him, say. The mixer Is valued at white stripes and is not Romano, deputies say. lie also 	Carolyn Jackson, 615 E. Ninth theft. 	 Refusing to stop, Haggans led a $600. 	 registered. 	 tried to flee from deputies St., is scheduled for trial May 1 FILM MISSING 	high speed chase on Jackson, 	TWO BOATS TAKEN 	 VANDALISM AT 	through an apartment window on charges of carrying a con. 

	

Fifty sheets of micro-film Teakwood and Salina streets 	Two boats were stolen 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 	but was apprehended. 	cealed weapon, possession of a valued at $195 were taken from before he lost control of his sometime Tuesday and Wed- 	Vandals attacked the Spring 	McAnalley was charged with controlled substance and of. a real estate office at 2017 motorcycle and was placed nesday from the dock area of Lake Elementary School, obstructing justice by disguise fering to commit prostitution. French Ave., Sanford, police under arrest, deputies sUd. 	Lake Mullet, deputies day. One Weathersfleld, sometime and resisting arrest without She is free on bond. said. 	 Haggans bond was set at $5' 12-foot boat with an 18 horse between Tuesday evening and violence, deputies say. 	Police said Miss Jackson ARRESTED FOR CON- 	BOAT TAKEN 	power motor and the other a 10- Wednesday morning causing an 	CAIN ARRESTED 	solicited a police informant in CEALED WEAPON 	 Someone stole a 14-foot foot wooden boat valued estimated $315 In damages, 	Johnny Cain, 23, of 1124 Sanford March 8. 

Tornado Victims Buried 

Fins Welcome Mondale 
MUNDAL, Norway (UPI) - Vice President Walter 

Mondale today took a break from affairs of state to fish, 
dance and relax with friends and relatives who welcomed 
him to his ancestral home on Fjaerlandfjord. 

Mondale and his wife Joan arrived In Mundal Friday 
aboard a launch from Bergen looking relaxed and in good 
humor. Despite the cold rain and gray weather, 400 
Mwidal residents welcomed him bme, 

:. 	A fishing trip, a ski race, an awards ceremony atalocal 
.,• 

 
school and folk dancing ln the evening, were all schemed 
today, the first full day of the vice president's Easter 

.: vacation. 

: Peace Pact Ratified 

AtSmall Boca RatonLake 

Officials Hope Piran has Will Surface 

WICHITA FALLS, Texas (UP!) - Some of the 
estimated 20,000 people displaced by devastating twisters 
that swept the city this week have refused to leave the 
rubble that was once their homes, opting Instead to sleep 
among their mangled possessions and bury their dead. 

At least 15 people killed In Tuesday's half-mile-wide 
tornado were buried In various parts of the city Friday. 
While anguished survivors wept, city officials tried to 
keep looters and gawkers away. 

Funeral directors, who had worked non-stop to prepare 
the bodies of the 44 people killed in Wichita Falls, 
scheduled staggared services In shifts to accommodate 
the first wave of burials. 

Cooling Process Begins 
HARRISBURG, Pa. (UP!) - The final cooling process 

was well underway at Three Mile Island today but federal 
authorities said they could not estimate when the cooling 
process of the nuclear fuel core would end. 

Temperatures at the core of the seething reactor began 
dropping about S degrees an hour, beginning at 10 a.m. 
Friday when Victor Stello, reactor operations chief for 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, authorized the start 
of the final cooling process. 

Stellow refused to set a timetable for the phased cooling, 
saying he planned a cautious review of each new step 
before authorizing Metropolitan Edison Co., the reactor 
owner, to procede with the plan. 

BOCA RATON, Fla. (UPI) - toothed fish from South Amen- Dr. 	William 	Courtenay, 	a another piranha got loose. On Florida. Officials 	hope 	carnivorous 
piranhas will turn 	belly 	up 

ca are more resistant to the Florida Atlantic University that basis alone we have to find "One of the main problems 
some young who will survive 
and perpetuate the species," 

today In a kids swimming hole 
rotenone and It may 	take 24 
hours for the fish to surface, 

zoologist, says the existence of 
the piranha in the lake was 

out," 	said 	Dan 	Levine, 	a 
fisheries biologist, 

with then: is that they have said Christiansen. 
near downtown so they Can be 
scooped out and disposed of. 

So officers will be back out discovered earlier this month Courtenay said the piranha 
very few predators preying on 
them and there is nothing to 

Scientists speculated that the 
fish may have been introduced with their seine nets today to when a fisherman caught a 12- caught 	last 	week 	was 	fat, control their growth," said Ole to the pond when they became A triple dose of the milky- clehn the fish out of the lake. Inch gold-and-silver speckled healthy and 	"obviously 	was Christiansen, laboratory super- too big and began eating other white, oxygen-robbing rotenone Rotenone interrupts the flow fish. The Seven Seas Bait and thriving." 	He said it 	WUS it visor at the Miami Seaquarium, fish 	in 	an 	aquarium 	at 	a was sprayed over the one-acre 

Mabo 	Lake 	early 	Friday 
of oxygen to a fish's gills but Tackle Shop In Boca Baton 

notified Courtenay. 
female that 	probably 	would 
have laid eggs within a month. 

in a telephone interview, tropical pet store. It is against 

morning 	by 	officers 	of 	the 
does not hahn frogs, turtles or 
other aquatic 	life. 	Scientists He 	said 	another, 	larger Courtenay said wildlife offi- 

i'hey will prey on anything 
else 	in 	the 	lake," 	tie 	said. 

the law to import piranhas into 
the United States and special Florida Game and Fresh Water says the chemical dissipates paranha was caught last week dais hoped the fish had not . ' 	run out they r 	out of prey, permits are required to own Fish Commission. By mid- quickly, and they will restock but 	escaped 	by 	gnawing managed to get into the nearby they will prey on their own than. afternoon only minnows and the lake within a week. Then throughthe fish stringer that El Rio Canal, one of the main young, their own elderly and "The only way you can get small bream had died and 

floated to the surface. 
neighborhood youngsters can held It. 

"We can't take any chances 
waterways traversing IIoca 
Baton and a conduit for the 

only the biggest and strongest them now is from someone in 

Scientists 	said 	the 	razor- 
go back to splashing around In 
safety.  when the fisherman claims that fish's spread throughout south 

survive, 
"But there will always be 

this country 	who 	has 	bred 
the." saul Christizn'u'n m 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) revenue estimating con- difference in the House and because the construction Indus- disaster In construction again." July 1, a $627 million, or 10 
- State economists have ferences a year - in December Senate positions could get try should remain in pretty 	Under the budget submitted percent, increase over this revised their revenue es- to develop figures to be used by bigger. 	 good shape. 	 by Graham In February, state year. The budget for the tirnates, giving the Legislature the governor in recommending 	Tait said Graham hopes part 	"We're not over-built this spending would total $6.7 billion biennium totals just over 114 another $150 million for the $14 the budget and In April to take of the $150 minion will go to the time. We're not going to have a for the 12 months beginning billion. billion-plus budget. 	another look at those estimates Florida Department of Law 
The new figures released before the Legislature begins Enforcement to beef up the 

Friday mean the state will have voting out a spending plan. 	date's war on c ug smuggling,
a staggering $1.4 1) 	more Taft said the extra $150 to schools and to the Depart- Rebates Pro 	os ed for the 197911 biennium than It million comes largely in higher rnent of Transportation for road 
spent this y. 	 than expected sales tax collec work 	

p 

	

The economists Increased by tions. The drop in the economy
Lewis 
 said he doesn't want 	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - Taxpayers 	million In 1=41.
$64 million to $540 million their predicted for the first part f 

the new-found 
	got an Immediate $50 rebate if the House 	- Businesses would be exempt from 

	

ound money to go to 	 ion estimate of the surplus to exist the year, which led to a 
state agencies If It would cause 	

approves a $251.7 mill tax break plan that 	paying sales taxes on pollution control 
at the end of the fiscal year conservative estimate In 

the overall increase in the 	
is expected to be debated and passed out next 	equipment and realise a $2.9 million savings 

June 30, and by $59 million their December, did not occurs 
he budget to exceed President 	

week. 	 over a two-year period. 
guess of additional tax said, although "we still think 

Carter's 7 percent a year 	. 	An outline of the proposal was distributed 	-New and expanding businesses would revenues to be available over It's coming." 	
inflation 	 quietly on the House floor Thursday. Sources 	enjoy a $348 million property tax credit the next two years. They also 	Lewis t 	Committed to 	 said ft is a hurried- up 	to counter the 	against their corporate Income taxes came up with another spending at 	
when the Florida econo 

There is disagreement over 
my will 	

000 

growing Senate suppo rt 'for Gay. Bob 	-Voters would have the option to raise the 

	

property tax relief and proba. 	 Graham's $513 million tax-break package. 	homestead exemption from $5, to *10,000 
"Wowi" Senate President bly another $50 million In 

million in interest earnings. 	
take a dive, Tilt said. The dip, 	

for all residents and $10,000 to $15,000 for the Phil Lewis said, even though he business and Industry tax which would follow a drop in the The outlinelndlcatesthe bulkolthe relief - 
national economy, could come 	$214 million - would go to homeowners 	elderly and disabled by passing a constltu- 

agreed with Department of breaks to spark economic
In two 
 or three months or not 	through rebates and increases in 	 tional amendment hi 1*. The change would 

Administration Secretary Jim development. Part of the $150 with late this year. It Isn't 	and municipal utility tax exemptions. 	result In a $71.7 million tax savings. 
Tilt the $150 million increase million should be used to __ 	isn't that much when the $14 provide even more tax relief, he expected to be severe, with 	Business tax breaks would be granted 	-Voters would be given the option to paw a 

state revenues still growing, 	through corporate tax credits. 	 constitutional amendment tying future home- bfliJor budget is considered hi said. 	
but not as much as the last 	Specifically the outline shows: stead 	 hikes to Inflation. The total. 	 Gov. Bob Graham's property 	 ___ 

"This means we'll easily be tax rollback, which would 	couple of years. 	 $978 million will be 	through a 	change Is estimated to save homeowners an 
able to keep our $350 million about $500 million, comes to the 	The last dip was disasterous 	"homestead exemption advance" that would 	additional $14.7 million. 
emergency reserve fund and we Senate floor Thursday. 	with then-Gov. Reubin Askew 	pay $50 to each homeowner in Florida. 	Sources said the unexpected House action Is 
may be able to boost the 	House Speaker Hyatt Brown and the Cabinet forced to order 	-The first 500 kilowatt hours of electricity 	an attempt to get a program out quickly to get 

	

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Vietnam and Cambodia 	amount of tax relief we can favors only about about $270 emergency cutbacks in state 	would be exempt from the municipal Ithilti,. 	In a better position to bargain with the Senate 

	

have exchanged letters ratifying a treaty of peace, 	give," he said. 	 million inproperty tax relief, so spending. The Impact won't be 	tax, saving homeowners and renters an 	which Is well on the way to embracing 
-' 

	

	friendship and cooperation signed in February, Hanoi 	State economists hold two what Is already a substantial as severe this time, Tilt said, 	estimated $12.8 million this fiscal year and 117 	Graham's rnmfve tax relief plan. said today. 
' 

	

	The treaty was signed between the Hanoi government 
and the regime it tiatall.d In Phnom Palm following the 
December invasion that ever0rew former Premier Pot 
Pot. 

The official Communist Party piper, Nhan Dan, 
headlined the exchange of letters in Hanoi on. Friday 
saying "the presence of Vietnamese armed forces In 
Cambodia is In the context of this treaty." 

Bus Plunges Off Bridge 

HAARIEMMERMEER, Netherlands (UPI) - A 
drawbridge over a canal was raised while a bus carrying 
42 West Germans on an Easter vacation was speeding 
over It Friday, hurtling the vehicle to the highway and 
injuring 20 persons. 

One man was reported In serious condition. 
Police said preliminary Investigations showed bridge 

barriers had not been lowered and warning lights were not 
operating when the bus entered the bridge across the 100. 
foot-wide Rongvaart Canal. 

26 Killed In Explosion 

SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - At least 20 miners 
perished, two were mliilng and 34 others we,, reported 
injured in a dynamite explosion today at a province mine, 

Tension Rising Over Spying 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - With the level of tension rising 

between the two countries over an alleged espionage 
Incident, South Africa has accused the United States of 
vindictively expelling 4wo lncent 4Iplopias. 

The State ipart*it anniunced Jrlday 1tw ax- - 

pelling South Africa's two top military attaches In 
retaliation for Pretoria's expulsion of three U.S. Air Force 
men allegedly for taking spy photographs with a camera 
built into a U.S. Embassy plane. 

Fo m o us Wrl" te This. C,- ,1ss 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - The 7-and 1-year-aids In Chris 	Once a week, one student In the class choose who they will write 	' Dorman's second grade class at St. Andrews Episcopal School are to that week. Each student takes pencil and paper In hand and 

used to getting letters from people like Roger Staubach, Burt writes his own letter. They are not mailed, Mrs. Dorman said, 
Reynolds and John Wayne. 	 unless they are "gâod letters." 

They get letters from celebrities because for the pad 11 years 	Among the political figures they have written to are President 
Mrs. Dorman has Included In the curriculum letterwrltlng to Carter, Sen. Ted Kennedy, DMau., and Israeli Defense Minister 
people In the news as a way of sharpening her students' reading Mocha Dayan. 
and writing skills. 	 Kennedy and Dayan replied personally to their letters; Carter's 

The collection of letters received by Mrs. Dorman's classes secretary sent them a letter of appreciation and a book on the 
over the years reads like a Who's Who In the entertainment, White House. 
sports and political worlds. 	 This week, the letters will go to Pete Rose. Eight-year-old Chris 

One of the most treasured replies the children received to their Coranti wrote, "Dear Pete Rose: I love you I play bell," while 
letters was a photo, now worth about $500, autographed by all four Kim Tulils, 7, wrote, "My family likes you very, very much. My 
of the Beatles. The late Elvis Presley sent Individual pictures and pets watch you. Do you have any pets?" 
notes to each student. 	 "We make a big ceremony after lunch when we get a letter 

"They say Frank Sinatra doesn't even sign checks anymore," back," said Mrs. Dorman. "They read every single word of the 
the said. Yet, lad January Sinatra sent the second-graders a 	latter." 
large glossy of himself, which he signed, "Thank you for all your 	Two who did not reply to the children's letters were former 
lovely notes. I send you love and kisses" 	 Jackeonvilis Mayor Hans Ti'Ier and sportscaster Howard 

"Sometimes little boys don't like to write," the teacher said. 	Cad! and they are still w'*ing for replies from John Travolta 
"But If you tell them they're going to writ, to the Dallas Cowboys, aid Lynds Carter. 
they're going to sit down and write a good letter." 	 The class has received so much mall from well-known and 

The children have written to several pro sposti teem,. Be" glamorous people that school oMclali are darting to become 
Stauhach, other Individual stars who they hove written to and bias abet I. 
received replies from Include Richard Petty, Billie Jam King. 	"ibm a IdW 	." Mn. fmn iId "wNn. In iho 

Ugly DUckling Dead 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - The he loved children. He would 

ugly duckling of Tampa is dead. show off. He'd throw the food 
Soupy, a duck born feather- around and stand up and wave 

less in Kentucky In 1975 and his little wings - he had such 
sent south to avoid freezing In funny 	little 	wings," 	Mrs. 
winter, died two weeks ago Darling wrote Soupy's original 
while his owner was in the owner, Mrs. W.A.Wilson of 
hospital. Patton Creek, Ky., In a letter. 

"He 	had 	everything 	he 
wanted, but he didn't have me," "A woman In Baltimore 
said Alice Darling, 76. crocheted him a little hat and 

While she was hospitalized coat. A man from Vancouver 
with lung problems, she had sent me a little coat. Someone 
someone drop by to feed him in New Hampshire sent me a 
regularly, but apparently "he book about a duck to read to 
thought I wasn't coming back." him. 

"He was such a dear little "I'm awful sorry. I do miss 
soul. He and I would talk. And 

Flooding Kills Four 

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
Torrential rains and tornadoes pounded the Southeast in 

the latest episode of a week-long severe weather on-
slaught, producing record floods that drove hundreds of 
people from their homes In Alabama, Ml'-IisIppl and 
Georgia. 

At least four people drowned In Alabama on Good 
Friday. A foot or more Of rain fell in several areas, in-
eluding Birmingham, where more than 150 famines were 
forced to evacuate, many by boat. 

Northeast of Jackson, Miss., more than 100 famines 
evacuated low-lying areas near the rain-bloated Pearl 
River. Officials warned the river could reach Its highest 
crest in history during the weekend. 

SANFORD PLAZA ALTAMONTE MALL 

Nader Versus GM DIAMONDS 
the gift of her dreams! 

Today, every style-conscious lady 
wants solitaires. And at Zabes, 

you'll find hundreds of imaginative 
- 	ways to give her the 

diamonds she dreams of! 

- piuce 5U. 	 Chris Evert and Jlniniy Connors. 	 from But Reynolds?' Thi 
Connors wrote: "Thank you very much for the pictures you secretary responded, 'Oh, yeah. We get those all the time." 

	

Pollco said henpsion at HumbackMine1®mlles. 

Graham Popular, 	__  southeast of Seoul originated on a coal car carrying $9 	 ___ drew and the letters you wrote. I really enjoyed thaw. I am pounds of dynamite and 214 detonators. The car was u of 	 ____  ___ 	 sanding you a poster for your classroom, which I hops you will 	___________________________ 
the 20 carrying 110 mIners darting a morning ihlfl police 	 enjoy. Keep working hard In school and In sports and play." 

Other celebrities the children have corresponded with are 

	

Workdays Aren't 	 Glen Campbell, Flip_ 	 1*1c6m_e safety regulations, went off just U the coal Cars entered a 	 Charles Schultz, David Frost, Amy 	Doris Day and Mike 
pit, according to police. They believe the rMtIlngcvssent 	

th 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) Graham Iai't taking any of Douglas. 	 NEWCOMERI off the detonators, causing the dynamit, to s*d.. 	- A statewide public opinion the offers, though. He wants to 	Jackie Gleason wrote, "To the second grad., how sweet you 

	

poll InIMCMIS that Floridjans do his workdays his first we." Henry Winkle told the children to "bock your socks off." 	.,1,1j'. am  
isriles' - 

WEATHER 	 Bob Graham is doing as jobs to give him bItght Into 
governor - but want him to different areas of government. 

	

generally approve of the job mordhe In office In date-related 	
wut:::nIn - UILLL 

knock off the "workda 2LI& FAIM7M ys" 	Grhwn said he will coe4lmis __ flsiiO _ 14201r
, 

$ a.a. rudlags: tea- Sendey. 	 ghvnkk 	 the oswday..-moath workdays 

	

_ 	
-I-- petters, 74; svsrtt laws, 	WNDAY'STID 	That Isn't what his mail gimmick because he premised 

$1; yesterday's high, N; 	Daytona leach: high 9:41 shows. 	 dining the cmpsign he would 	 Outdoors 	A uN fries you u* biwig a 
pISMp*vIslttoo owm. barometric presser., IHS; a.a, 19:11 pa., 1411N 3:U a.a., 	"We've gut 410 eusIoas and they help him to be a better 	 • 	 gi ,rilative hlty, N puenM 3:N p.. 	 for johe people want him to and more understanding chief _ 	 churN, os Ws; winds, 811*17 ugh. 	PW Canaveral: high 9*3* take," aid Prim 8ecrstu'y sacidles. 

	

___ 	 dWpw*yew eiiop. Fascist: licreaslig a.a,, 9:1 pa is in We,, ' 3:10 a,.., Is,sHuILTIsy range frimtr 91511 aSide, cud. of in. 
elevillem SSdeY S as* 3:10 pa, 	 traffic controller to anchorman March..a,ly April by the  _ 	 P0*11mm tow liud m 
da 	I.alIM aid 1anA3r. A 	layport: Wgh3:$a,1L,,*s31 on several television news iMiOflal Loida Harris public 

	

tht, ef chewers and a Sew pa., law 1*41 U., 9:40 pa. shows. 	 opinion service 

1
a..ante.. 1=1 alseruses 	

MONDAYSIM 11100 leidIY• 'l' in do
EM 	 Dayinon leach: l 19*11 W Is 

NNW 
 appw Ne. Li 	a.a,, 1111:49 pa., law 4*97 ia, In #0IS. Is law s. 

Womtberty19S.11gh Upa. 
I.day, dimlilakiag gaapg Pill Csaverd* high NO 
*.idgM ezre$ gusty am &R. 19*41 P.06 laW 1:1 aa., 
tkudsrsl.rus. liii Pa 
pehsklity In 40 peed Isdey kypeit high its Ia,, I 
and 1 Tgh1 and 40 pereet pa., law 0:10 o.a., 19:19 pa. 

Ewislng Ifridd U$P$ 111411) 

lundey. April 15. 19*-4et. 71. No. IN 

utftiMd Silly aid IuP7. 111* 1Mipy W Tao 2s0*id Nirs 
las.. a N. Preach Ave.. I1irt Pla. $1171. 
$.i..d Clii. ruslass Pet M saNid Plalida aWn 	 ____ 

lies' IiN.s,yt *1.0. SlimS: iW11. UsC 	- $1111. Yell. 
.5, Mill: *1Ihii :r-r$UI,aI*La4s. Yes, 

Just visit any First Federal of Mid-Florida office and select the 
savings plan that suits you best. We'll give you a coupon book to 
remind you of your obligation to yourself that you can put right 
with your other monthly obligations. 

You'll find that the I.O.Me account is an easy way to save for 
the things you want. It's also a great way to get a young person 
started on a savings plan that he can call his own. There's no 
limit on the amount that you can decide to start with. 

Stop by a First Federal of Mid-Florida office this week to open 
your new l.O.Me Account.. . after all, you owe it to yourself. 

sANFOnD. 3090 S Orlando 0, 1305323•3770 • DEBARY. U S 17.92 305668•4438 • DILAND. 'Southern Regional Main 
Office 345N Woodland Blvd 1904.734-25511 • OIL IOWA. 940 Dellona Blvd 005668•4.1031/13orei, Plan 1240 Providence Blvd 
1305-574-14271 a GAINISYILLE. 'Northern Regional Main Office 2815 N W 131h St 1904'375•75511'249 W University Ave 
1904'375'85001IGainesv,lIe Mall 2528 N W 131h St f904.376.2633i4414 N W 23rd Ave 1904'3763204115200 W Newberry Rd 

LAM CITY. 2735 U S 90 West 1904.75282221 • LIISBIJRG. 1403 S 14th St 0041812557p • NEW SMYRNA BEACH. 
1300 S Atlantic Ave 1904'42734471 • ORANGE CITY. Foii' Inmin Shoppiiitj Center 7400 U S 1192 1904.715.43431 

ORMOND BEACH. 520 S Atlantic Ave 190467787571 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Ralph Nader Is demanding 
General Motors Issue written guarantees telling buyers 
defects In 50,000 of Its new front-wheel drive cars going on 
sale next week have been fixed. 

Nader charged the compact cars have at least 11 
defects, some of which are "serious safety defects." GM 
has said It found some defects In premarket testing, but is 
fixing than before the cars appear in dealers' showrooms 
next Thursday. 
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Tné__Of Two Aniricans Wears Spectacles 	- 

Eye Care Cost Truly Is A Bargain For Millions 
IeaIfh Insurance, 

.:0,4.0 
s* 

H!' ood Compromise o-,, 
:':t,$.4 

: The least controversial provision in any of the 
i1ationai health insurance schemes under 

:discussion in Washington these days is coverage 
:!: 	r the costs of catastrophic illnesses, the kind that 

an bankrupt a family in a matter of months. 
• 

: There is no mystery to the broad, bipartisan 
political support for the catastrophic coverage 
qoncept. The federal government's Medicaid 

,Ørogram provides subsidized health care services 
;r the poor. And Medicare shields the elderly from 
the threat of financial ruin posed by prolonged 

--3llness. 

''' But the majority of Americans are neither poor 
,ior old. and millions of middle-class families are 

ulnerable to the economic ravages of longterm 
.Jlness. 
• 	Granted most middle-income Americans have 

some medical insurance coverage in the form of 
. ......L. - - - l 	_. - 

By LARRY MURPHY 
Special to the Herald 

Easter — a kaleidoscope of color that can be 
costly. 

abundie, but I could buy jt with all tjmoney j uponit,andheadedforthegrocerystore — agaln, 

Around 
Last week I attended a gala benefit fashion show 

saved on not smoking (presently, I have rpent up 
my smoking savings through 2001 AD, should I live 

probably subconsciously searching for a smoke. 
But I didn't weaken. 

--- edtheret wbom1ryor 

and luncheon at the Sanford Civic Center. It was that long). 	 ______ ______J• passilbe,.counter of c1garettked my .  

9 Easter. The lovely spring day was Just made for shopping. 
I had 

tongue out at the powerful, addictive, inanimate': 
So many gorgeous hats were modeled several stops to make before I embarked on JerteivrLand made a beeline for the flower 

____ R't1 tm 	II br the fashion-conscious 
- thehunt—formyEajterbop. _ am andplantdepartment. 

hats are back! GassIngii my car was d[Mlli1onthg right off the 
bat. The tab was about $3 more for the same amount 

¶ 	beautiful pink caladlumlsimply couldn't do,: 

vezyl

I recall several years ago when a woman would last week. wlUiotfl was the exact shade of my dream hat. It's 
not venture two steps away from home without a hat leaves felt and looked like luxurious rich textured 
and gloves - which served a purpose. Hats can The nest Mop was a business office. I was nearly silk. 
fashionably hide and unkempt hairdo, and gloves numb over the amount of money involved in this I really don't think it would be a fashion faux pas 
have always been the hallmark of the well-dressed transaction, or a cardinal sin to drag out a chapeau of several 
woman to keep her hands clean - and conceal It cant be! years ago towear in the Easter parade. Yes, that Is 

The Clock 
messy nails - if nothing Oh, but it was and is. what I'll probabl1 do. 

Easter was the time when Milady carefully 
tucked her felt, fur and feather chapeaux between 

Regular readers will recall that warm weather 
doesn't bother me, and I'm trying to kick the 

' 	will be counting with the kiddies when they are 

ByDORISDIIC mounds of tissue, and packed them away in those smoking habit. adding tq their finds of the brilliant pink, purple, 
yellow, green and blue eggs - and cheering the 

large round hat boxes until the nest year. 
And Easter was the time for light, airy straw hats 

Well, I sat In my car in the parking lot going over 
the figures on the papers I held. Large beads of 

finder of the golden egg, who will probably win a 
gooey chocolate marshmallow rabbit as the prize. adorned with a melange of pastel colorful posies 

and Yard$ of satin ribbon to debut for warm months 
perspiration formed on my forehead and trickled 
down my colorless, ghostly cheeks. I furiously 

I will also probably be counting dollar marks 

ahead. fumbled in my handbag - subconsciously sear- 
Sometimes during Easter Day before the 

bewitching hour of midnight, I must write out a Oh yes, I had my heart set on a big picture straw 
hat designed in a fluff and pouf of pink parfait. I 

ching for a cigarette, I'm sure, instead of a tissue. 
The situation was driving me to smoke! 

sizeable check and mail It to the infernal - uh - 
Internal 

could just see what I wanted. It would probably cost I forgot about the pink bonnet, with all the frills 
Revenue Service. 

And this is certainly taxing at Easter. 

RONALD REAGAN 

National 

NEW YORK (NEA) - A Chinese em-
peror may have worn them. Good Queen 
Bess I certainly wore them, and benign 
Ben Franklin was the toast of two con-
tinents with them. 

What were they? Why, those fashionable 
and practical appurtenances were health 
aids called eyeglasses or spectacles. 

In medieval, renaissance and colonial 
periods, they were rarities available only 
to the rich, powerful or inventive. Today, 
one of every two Americans wears glasses. 

Despite inflation, eye care cost today is 
AM a bargain for a priceless asset - 
vision, An estimate by the U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics indicates that over a 20-
year period, prices of most products has 
risen 169 percent; eyewear has only in-
creased 106 percent. 

Vision is the most important of the 
senses; 60 percent of knowledge Is gained 
through the eyes. But like health 

Service 

Comment 

"Lots's give Hitler a black eye by keeping 
your eyes In 'the pink." 

One historic event was a fashion 
eyeopener, a 1931 showing at New York's 
Waldorf Astoria featuring eyeglasses for 
the first time as both beautiful and 
practical. The event shocked many of the 
fashionable in an era when glasses were 
considered a necessary evil—certainly 
not a fashion accessory 

But it probably wouldn't have surprised 
the elite few once privileged to wear 
spectacles, such at the 13-century Chinese 
emperor who got a new slant on life 
through heavy quartz glasses with ivory 
frames. Or Queen Elizabeth I, who saw a 
few favored courtiers through round and 
horn-rimmed sight aids. 

Or espically suave, witty and wise Ben 
Franklin, His Invention of the bifocal lens 
caused a sensation when Uncle Sam was a 
babe, and two centuries later his wire 
frames were right back in the height of 
fashion, 

Nevertheless, Americans as a people are 
seeing better today than ever before 
because of better-educated and trained 
ophthalmologists, opticians and op-
tometrists and because of new and better 
eyeglasses and other vision aids. And they 
probably know more about their eyes 
thanks to the Institute's half-century 
educational effort. 

Over the years, celebrities from the 
worlds of sports, society and en-
tertainment have helped to dramatize the 
importance of better eye care,. An early 
Institute campaign kickoff was an eye test 
In 1930 atop the then new Empire State 
building involving aviatrix Amelia 
Earhart and other celebrated flIr 

On film and radio, blind Helen Keller 
and one-eyed newsman Floyd Gibbons 
urged eye tests by reputable professionals 
and, where needed, prescriptions and 
glasses. During World War II, the im-
portance of good vision to war production 
was emphasized. One Institute ad urged: 

generally, eyesight is often taken for 
granted until it is damaged or lost, notes 
the Better Vision Institute, a national non-
profit educational rgaiization observing 
its first half-century of nubile service. 

Founded April 25, 1929, "to create and 
provide actual and practical methods of. 
promoting better vision," the Institute 
is supported by optometrists, opt 
halmologists, opticians and optical 
companies. Its message reaches millions 
today via TV, radio, the printed press and 
school Informational programs. 

Public opinion polls have indicated that 
the affliction Americans fear most, after 
cancer, is blindness. Several million U.S. 
citizens are visually impaired, two thirds 
of them over age 65. Blindness and eye 
disorders are major problems for our 
youth, with at least 32,000 teen-agers blind. 

Yet most people do not have their eyes 
examined as often as they should. Once 
every few years Is not sufficiently frequent 
to protect the precious gift of sight. 

__ 
Growina- Older 

	

surance provided by their employers. Yet, 24 	Jr.'s death passed unnoticed. 

	

A 	
Recently, I wrote about an organization called 	- 

The Committee for the Study of National Ser- 

	

uluvpvuucuuy purcfldSeu policies or group in- 	The April 4 anniversary of Martin Luther King 	-_ 	

, __ J1(,JTF 

	

and another 74 million are considered to be 	'Y murdered him as he stood on the upstairs 	 ____ million Americans have no health insurance at all 	King was 39 years old In 1968 when James Fri 	
\ 	

vice. Sponsored by the Ford Foundation and the 	- 	

Keeping 

	

__________ 	 _____ 	
Potomac Institute, it has Issued a 143-page inadequately protected against overwhelming 	balcony of the Lorraine Motel in Memphis.  ___________ 	
treatise calling for "National Service" for all 	- 

	

Since that day his motel room has become a 	
1 	

young Americans. 

	

— 	 S 
I was critical of the idea when it was an- 	

• They tell the story about two women 

	

Thus catastrophic coverage would bridge a 	works and teachings in an Atlanta memorial. 
And the American black community feels  

	

yawning gap in the nation's fabric of private In- 	
leaderless and without direction. 

medical costs. 	
shrthe.Hiswidowhaariedtopresehislife's 	 - 

f 	

nuncedandInoted(fromnews repo)thatthe 	meetingafter havthg beenout oftoucf0r 

	

Americans should be conscripted to work in 	
- onewommwasholdingthehmdsof two 

	

urance and publicly subsidized health-care 	Single, 	ticleade 	is attractive for 	
- 

'r 	
p 	

hospitals, day care centers, schools and so forth 	
' 'smau children. 

	

systems. And because it would answer a real need 	 For them, hopes and dreams can 11 

- 	

committee had concluded that a million young 	
- too many years. 

to field test the "national service" idea. 	 The other looked admiringly at them and 
If  

	

a built-in constituency, a fact not overlooked on 	loyalty, they can absolve themselves of 

	

for millions of families, catastrophic coverage has 	be bound In one figure. If they.'grant him their 	 I 	
mittee, has written to me pointing out that the 	• 'must be your grandchildren. How old are 

	

Mr. Harris Wolford, a member of the corn- 	said: "My, what beautiful children! They %
Capitol Hill or in the White House. 	 responsibility for guiding their futures. 	 _______ 	 .-J 

' 	 group did not propose conscription, but "a 	
' they?" They are required only to act, not to plan. 	: 	 / 	 -VI 	 voluntary National Service with the capacity to 	• 

- Grandmother beamed and replied, "The 

	

For the leader, it is dangerous. He must bear 	 I 	 '. 	 provide a million or more youth with - op' 	-, lawyer is 2 and the doctor Is 4." 

	

Why, then, hasn't such legislation been enacted? 	
respondtyforUheir llves, while thelrenemies 	 ________ 	

portwiltles for service." This would amount to 	That may be a joke. But while others 

	

The answer lies in the complex politics that 	Im exclusively at him. 
aboutone-thirdofeachagegroupbetweenl6a 	'y consider most children little mon- 

	

surround the decade-long debate over a corn- 	 before King's murder saw his 	 J ':1 I • 	i 
 11  
	

25. 	 Mere, they are the apples of us grand- 

	

prehensive national health insurance program. 	status and reputation threatened by direct order 	
Mr. Wofford is right that his committee did, not 	Parents eyes - even though the apples 

	

National health advocates, notably Sen. Edward 	of the paranoid and bigoted FBI Director J. 	
propose conscription. What they did propose Ii 	

' may be a little sour at times. M. Kennedy, D-Mass. and the United Auto Workers 	Edgar Hoover. 	 LIGHTER SIDE 	 the proceass favored by 	
- 	 Perhaps our children, the parents of 

	

Union, have insisted for years on which might be 	() Hoover's order, FBI agents 1St out to 	 believers in Big Government: rewards for those 	these precocious youngsters, have moved called an .aU-or-nMng- approach. - ___ 
110101117 1000 d%VIW to 
 ___ 	 • 	 who sign up and penalties for those who don't. 	• - 	y Or perhaps we'have uprooted 

destroy the public 	Ki1 	 The, Energy Mystic  I S m 	There is nothing compulsory, after all, about a 	Ourselves and resettled in the sunbelt or change. Through sexual innuendo, deliberate 

	

To these partisans, enactment of catastrophic 	news leaks, Illegal surveillance and selective 	 program that gives special advantages to its:apother part of the country, seeking a 
I- 	coverage legislation would only weaken the drive 	investigations, the FBI sought to portray KIM as ,,Tbm is got 	 y recruits (GI Bill-type benefits and government 	.'•- more relaxing and less expensive way of Wag that haPPeas aqwbere in tk rationale for price increases and other dirt 	grants-in-aid, for example) or disadvantages to 	..J uvhw. 

	

for a national health system. Thus, the very real 	a libertine leftist, a high-foiling exploiter, a world that does not require a boost in gasoline work at the crossroads. 	 those who don't ("onemember,"says the report, 	
-. 'We miss our grandchildren. ; 	drawbacks of a full-scale national health program, threat to national scwlty. 	 price.." — Old Euoel.0 proverb. 	 It Is recognized that a certain amount of "Jokingly but provocatively suggested a novel 	 Of course, they may make an annual 

	

including budget-busting costs of about $100 billion 	facaU to discover whether Hoover's purge 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - OK, everybody, let's when more than 50 percent of the population who declines National Service"), 	 afford the fare to visit them. 

	

a
skepticism is inevitable in an open society. But sanction: denying a driver's ficense to anyone 	pilgrimage to see us or we may be able to 

	

year, have so far forestalled progress toward a 	t 	n the trigger. Once done, the act review the situation, 	 questions the validity of impending calamity, the 	The report does add that "no member favors 	But these visits are too far apart in time 

	

more affordable program providing only 	mate helpless widows of us all 	 America's two biggest problems, as identified country has a real problem on Its bands. 	sending anyone to jail who refuses to serve." 	- 
- 'and distance. catastrophic coverage. 	 King's early years as a civil activist, from by President Carter, are Inflation and energy, 	

I would be the first to acknowledge that belief That's reassuring. Step right up kids. There's 	- 	It isn't the higher cod of a postage Montgomery In 1967 through Birmingham in 	i1 way to stop inflation is to import less _____ 	
nothing compulsory - just coercive. 	

• 	

It 
that holds back written 1966, were spent dismantling the American petroleum. The way to cut imports is to reduce in the energy crisis requires an act of faith. One 	Tucked in among Its 18 recommendations,- the 	'correspondence between children and 

	

Fortunately, there are now signs that this logjam 	apartheid once so common In the South. 	consumption. And the way to promote n- way to experience it is through our sixth sen
se committee's report says, "...it Is not necesary 	their grandparents. (My wife and I do may be dislodged, possibly in time for passage of a panic. 	

now to decide whether the nation should require 	
- receive short and frequent letters from our 

	

catastrophic coverage bill during the 1979-80 	The technique was always the same. it started servation is to raise prices. 

	

with an Invitation from a local group. Southern 	Higher fuel prices jack up the inflation rate, 	First, get comfortable. Loosen tie and belt and such service. During the gradual development of 	- 

	

congressional session. Sen. Kennedy and his 	Mw iefloan UssAmpithist i g. ...,...,.,. 	Which forces noor' nennl to 	1i slinD 	.11,. ..ff 	.h..-. 	...e.. te IS 	 $i.... 	....I....a....... ----- - 
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this effort, lithe citizens of the State 
are to actively participate in Family 
Energy Conservation Day, they must 
be aware of the event and of actions 
that they can take to participate. 

Thank you in advance for your 
cooperation and support of Florida 
Family Energy Conservation Day I 
know that, working together, Florida's 
citizens will be able to show that they 
CAN save large amounts of energy. - 

grandsons, who are 11 and 14.). 
Our friends agree that children today 

don't write their grandparents because 
they spend so much of their time and 
writing talent on school homework. 

It's sad but so true. We must realize that 
although we still think grandchildren are 
an important part of our lives, we play a 
much less important role in their lives as 
they grow up. 

In addition to schoolwork, they have 
other interests - sports as a spectator and 
player; movies and television; reading 
newspapers, books and magazines - we 
hope; socializing with friends; dating 
when they become teen-agers. 

Perhaps someone In the White House 
thought the gap would be bridged by of-
ficially designating a Grandparents Day. 
This may have been a small windfall for 
the greeting-card and gift industries. But 
the sale of more postage stamps didn't do 
much to solve the Postal Service's con- 

Helen Gordon Davis 
Representative 
70th District 

tinuing financial problems. 
Better than buying cards or unneeded 

gifts - another tie for grandpa, another 
handkerchief for grandma - I propose the 
purchase of two small tape recorders. One 
Is for the youngsters and one for the 
grandparents. 

A good'cassette recorder can be bought 
for $30. And a cassette tape runs about 25 
cents in a neighborhood store. 

Let's face it. Writing is an onerous chore 
for many people, old and young. It's much 
easier to talk, but It's difficult to say 
everything In a three-minute long-distance 
phone call. 

A lot can be said Into a 60-minute tape 
cassette, which cost less than a phone call. 
Then all It takes Is a couple of postage 
stamps to ship the message of love. 
This would be especially great for the 

elderly who are confined to their homes or 
to Institutions. There's no better medicine 
for them than to listen again and again to 
their grandchildren talking and possibly 
singing a sentimental song. 

It would be better for their physical ills 
than their doctors or drugs. And It surely 
would be an even better cure for their 
blues and loneliness. 

Unfortunately, Medicare and Medicade 
won't offer any reimbursement for this 
therapeutic expense. But it could still be 
the happiest expenditure some of us ever 
make. 

Seniors Program 

FDonna 

- 	 Est.g 
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Sen. Clark Maxwell Jr., R-Melbourne, 
reports from Tallahassee that the House of 
Representatives passed legislation he 
supports to deauthorize the Cross-Florida 
Barge Canal. 

"I will continue to work toward a fair 
death with dignity for the canal, providing 
reuonahte compeneatlin—for those 
counties along the canal right-of-way for 
the tax dollars they were required by state 
and federal action to spend on this project 
and assuring the natural beauty and en-
vironmental soundness of the Oklawaha 
and Withlacoodmee River valleys are 
restored and maintained," he said. 

He said the House also took action on 
several bills relating to local governments. 
One would allow the salaries of county 
elected officials to Increase at the same 
annual rate as the average increase in 
state employee salaries.. 

The second and probably of greater 
concern to more residents, Maxwell said, 
would allow municipalitIes to incorporate 
adjacent areas without the present 
re94remast that such proposals be ap-
proved by the majority of the voters In 
both the Incorporated and unincorporated 
areas. 

"Although the bill sailed through the 
Home with strong backing of the House 
leadership, I anticipate that It will have 
more difficulty In the Senate," he said. 

It 

Pleas e Write 
Letters to the idler an uku.ud 

let publicattea. Al letters not be 
signed,with a — '"g address ad, It 
pemihir, a Iekp'r amber se the 
weaft of lb0 wilier may be verliled, 
The Evealeg Herald wE raspect the 

unnes to pr, The ICNift Herald 
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e"1e Wall irs. ceeder. to space 

this week after turning down a request for 
a permit to can a gun from the head of a 
K-I security agency. 
The application which the man who was 

seeking the permit had to fill out Is un-
believable. 

Among the questions he had to answer 
were: whether he was married or not, his 
wife's maiden name, time and place of the 
marriage; all his places of employment 
since his 16th bIrthday; the namesof all 
loctorshetmoseen in the pad 10 years and 
the nature of exan-&l'iatlon or treatment; 
all of his permanent and temporary places 
of abode for the past 10 years and whether 
he owned or rented each residence; and a 
signed agreement that the personal In-
formation could be made public. 
U's difficult to figure out why this type of 

personal Information Is necessary from a 
person who wishes to carry a weapon, 
concealed or otherwise. 

New construction Is running at peak 
levels In Caseelberry. In Med that city 
issued building permits for structurse 
valued at jut radar Ømillfrm compared 
with little more than $IOON worth dirh 
the same period a yeas ago.. For the fI,d 
tine media of the year the new coo- 
St 	ion value In the city has totaled jud 
short of $8 mliii', four times more than 
the elite l)rnoath period of 117$. 

The lion's alms of the c"orutrnctkr was 
In ,k*-fonlly homes and aperimonts at 

supporters are said to be moving toward com- 	
•.•-- a which 

-- 

which
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were introduced into ft student population. 
 

the country less dependent on tilt the head forward and downward so Oat the service can be carefully considered.11 	1, 	Parties ,A Polifiks promise positions that would allow them to support 	iwigious and labor leaders were imported to foreign oil, which brings down the inflation rate. blood rushes to the chin. 	 So much for vohmteertan, after all. The 	- 

catastrophic coverage in exchange for some Im- 	demonstrate national support 	 Got It? 	 With eyes closed, begin to chant softly the 'ohrriding Interest on the part of this group Is 
provements in Medicaid and Medicare coverage, 	 Economics soma so simple once you catch on. energy crisis mantra: "Saudi, Saudi, hope to the that all the nation's social needs be carefully 

	

There were planned confrontations between 	There are, however, two powerful forces laudy, Saudi, Saudi, don't get naughty." Repeat catalogued 
- 

by "a public corporation, char- Hattaway Party A Success non-violent demonstrators, violent police and working against the program that Carter has as often as necessary to achieve a state of Inner tered and funded by Congress" - and young 

	

Sen. Kennedy and the UAW have also reportedly 	assorteri ragtag reb., me local jail population proposed. 	 turmoil. 	 people assigned to whatever task, for a year or 	- -, softened their opposition to reliance on private 	swelled. Commerce was disrited. 	 First of all, it infringes on the ancient, 	Then try to visualize yourself at a gas station, two, that the bureaucrats (and the special In. insurance carriers to provide the actual coverage, 	 emotional issue of squanderers' rights. 	As the hose drains off the precious fuel, three terest constituencies competing for their favor) 	me food was delicious and the company though premiums would be paid by the federal 	Faster therm you could horn two choruses of 
"Wi Shall Overcome," the city's merchants and 	Although these rights have never been dials on the pump's Instrument panel begin to decide needs to be clone, 	 was charming at the party held last government, 	
bankers bellied up to the bargaining table. I. codified, which Is to say specifically spelled out spin. 	 The committee's report calls for a rational 	-- weekend to honor State Rep. Bobby 
was no at hand. 	 by law, they are nevertheless deeply Ingrained In 	One dial registers the amount of gas being debate on this subject. Fine. The basic question 	Hattaway at the Altamonte Springs Civic our national life, 	 pumped. One keeps a running- tab of the dollar to be resolved Is what kind of society will' we 	- Cflt&' even If the roasting of some per- 

	

The mechanics of any catastrophic Insurance 	Our Mrumgthe expired In MaiTtpltIi 11 years 	The other major obstacle, as reflected In aznotmt.The thfrdrecordsthepricechangesthat have. Will It be one that Is made upof millions of 	- soils in the audience at times was legislation will, of course, be hotly debated. And 	ago. His movement has no motivator, and no public opinion polls, is that the majority of the occur while the pump Is operating. 	 Individuals who are presumed to be responsIble 	- belabored and in poor taste. even the most forceful of Its advocates recognize 	motion. 	 , 	 people don't believe In the energy crisis. 	Pretty soon you will become a true believer, till proved otherwise and who make rational 	- More than 200 Democratic party faith- that poorly conceived legislation could easily be 	Ray slew the dreamer, and with him, the 	They are convinced, surveys show, that fuel And President Carter will find it easier to restore decisions including 	which recognize(ui and a sprinkling of Republicans attired worse than no bill at A. But-the principle is sound-- deem 	---_____ - _shoetsies are artlflcially-e.Mplced to provides public trust in the Inevitability of havoc. 	the cmnziigooci' 	- - - 	 - their bed ere hiñdti'lhow they- and potentially affordable, and the 	is evident, 	 support for the three-term legislator. 
JACK ANDERSON - 	- 	 • - 	 - - - - - 	 • . Thmost touching of the comments 

de was heard from Hattaway himself 

	

Should reasonableness prevail in Congress and 	 ma 
within the Carter administration, there is yet hope 

 

	 he pointed to Mrs. Ray (Aldia) Milwee  
for enactment of a catastrophic health insurance 	

I Ity 	- 	In the audience, saying she could take a 
sow's ear and make a silk purse of It. She program. 	 te Pol 	- Brutal 	was one of his teachers at Lyman High 

We think It Is worth a try. 	-' 
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- - School Hattaway, who sat with his wife, 

	

_____ 	 Peggy, at the honor table on mid-Stage at 
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On behalf of the Sunshine Park Staff 
and the large number of area senior.  
citizens, I would like to thank you and, 
all members of the Sanford Herald for 
publishing the various articles con-
cerning senior citizen individuals and 
programs In the Sanford, Altamonte 
Springs, Casselberry area. As you are 
probably aware the senior citizen 
population growth Is incredible in this 
area due to a number of factors. At the 
same time, we have discovered that the. 
various recreation departments in your' 
readership area' do not sponsor senior 
citizen activities on a large basis, but 
these individuals instead visit the 
Orlando Recreation Department's 
Sunshine Park In pursuit of leisure time 
activities Every day, we have new 
visitors from the Seminole County area, 
looking to join In the various programs. 

Sunshine Park Is one of the 26 
playground parks in the city of Orlando. --
It is primarily considered a senior 
citizen park due to the nature of the 
activities. The concept being followed Is 
that Sunshine Park should be a public -
recreational center for all Orlando area 
senior citizens where the Orlando 
Recreational Department could 
provide, at minimal cost, recreational 
and social activities for these deser-
ving, sometimes forgotten individuals. 

The scope of activities stretches from 
daily - shuffleboard and horseshoe' 
competition to ballroom dancing and' 
daily cardplaylng. The program In-
cluded classes such as Arts and Crafts, 
Conversational Spanish, Belly Dancing, 
Disco, Bridge, Yoga, Macrame', 
Organ, Quilting, along with a wide 
variety of seminars. Also included is" 
one of the more unique programs - a. 
monthly Health Day In which free blood.. 
pressure, diabetes, glaucoma, 
Pulmonary screening and hearing tests 
are given to all seniors. 

At the same time, the three buildings 
are used on a regular basis by large 
retired senior groups such as the 
American Association of Retired 
Persons for their monthly meeting and 
bingo games and also by the Retired 
Citizens Association for their monthly 
bingo game. 

The many resources of the Orlando 
Recreation Department, make Sun-
shine Park an ideal facility for the 
elderly to enjoy free time, recreational 
and leisure pursuits. Although many 
consider recreational and leisure time 
activities and programs Less than 
critical to the existence of an In-
dividual, there are very few who will 
maintain ft is not anecesury 
Ingredient to providing a happier, more 
satisfying life to the elderly. 

Should anyone have any questions 
concerning our senior recreation 
Program or would like to visit, please 
do not hesitate to call meat 443$7 

Jim Rousocuanoff 
Center Arm Director 

(kiando Recreation Department 

SMH Reorganization Prevailing Wage l4t. 	Neither would 
the corporation 	be required to comply 

As I indicated at the January 22, and with 	the constraints 	of 	the 	Public 
February 19, 1979 Seminole County Employee Collective Bargaining laws. 
Legislative 	Delegation 	Public My understanding of the situation in 
Hearings, 	I am 	supportive 	of the Alachua County is that the county 
proposed reorganization of Seminole issued 	general 	obligation 	bonds 	to 
Memorial Hospital. I voted for the refinance a previous issue. The county, 
introduction of a Special Act giving the leases the facility to the hospital cor- 
Seminole 	board 	of 	county 	corn- poration, 	with 	an 	extensive 	lease 
missloners authority to explore the agreement that provides the following 
various alternatives and to enter into essential elements: 
the necessary agreements to bring 1 Hospital will pay county a rental at 
about improved health care facilities least equal to debt service. 
for the present and future residents of Hospital will provide enumerated 
Seminole 	County, 	and 	I 	intend 	to services, for example, indigent care, to 
continue to support that 	legislation county at no charge. 
throughout the process of enactment. Hospital maintains a sufficient 
I recognize that at this point there are reserve to cover debt service for one 

a number of alternatives that should be year, to give 	county 	a 	chance 	to 
thoroughly explored before the final straighten out any problems before It 
scheme of such a reorganization Is would 	need 	to 	resort 	to 	general 
adopted. The Very range of the 	op. - 	revenue. ' 	' 	- 

tions, I believe, led to much of the There is a periodic review by 
confusing and contradictory testimony outside consultants to be sure that the 
at the public hearings. As In any bond projected rates and fees will cover 
issue 	situation, 	the 	ultimate projected expenses. 
marketability of the bonds depends I have requested that a copy of the 
upon 	the 	underlying 	stability 	and lease agreement be forwarded to this 
reliability of the issuing 	agency. office. As soon as I receive it, I will 
Another crucial factor is whether the forward a copy to you. 
repayment source is from a specific In summary, I fully support efforts to 
kind of revenue, such as hospital fees, improve the quality of health care in 
or becomes a general obligation of the Seminole County. I support placing at 
agency. Yet another factor would be least the operation, if not the owner- 
collateral security, as for example, a ship, of Seminole Memorial Hospital 
mortgage on the physical lands and under the control of a private not for 
property of the hospital. profit corporation. At the same time. 

As the county commission enters the however, I believe that It is imperative 
negotiations, I am confident that each that all parties concerned be corn- 
will be seeking to equitably balance the pletely candid with the taxpayers of 
interests of the general taxpayer and Seminole County regarding the true 
the user of hospital services. Striking ultimate liability for any bonded in- 
that balance involves far more than det*edness. I am not suggesting a lack 
simply cutting government red tape. of candor on anyone's part at this time, 
Even though the board of county but I feel that any confusion resulting 
commissioners 	and 	the 	hospital from the Delegation's public hearings 
trustees are both responsible for should not be allowed to linger. 
protecting the general public, the very Clark Maxwell Jr. 
nature 	of 	the 	negotiation 	process State Senator 
requires that the perspective of the two 16th District 
bodies be different. In effect, there Is a 
landlord-tenant 	or 	mortgagor- Saving Energy 
mortgagee relationship. The facility 
owner has 	a 	primary 	Interest 	in.......,. May 1 Is National Energy Day; May  

'&is protOëtiiig 	investment, while the is Sun Day. Why don't we in Florida get 
operator has a more fundamental a Jump on these nationwide events and 
concern 	with providing the 	best prove to ourselves and the rest of the 
possible health care at 	bwest cost. country that we can be the first to 

Fundamentally, there are at least demonstrate a grass roots effort to save 
three courses of action available for energy? The legislature is supporting 
financing and operating the much- this Idea, and Governor Graham will 
needed improvements of Seminole proclaim Sunday, April 29, as Florida 
Memorial Hospital. First, the County Family Energy Conservation Day:—a 
could directly finance the construction, day for Florida families to work and 
through either the Issuance of general play together, consuming as little fuel 
obligation or revenue bonds. Second, a and electricity as possible; —a day 
health facility authority, as con- when we declare, "Yes, we CAN do It 
teinpiated by Chapter 154, Florida ourselves!,-The federal government is 
Statutes, could acquire and improve the talking about mandatory closing of 
hospital, through any of the various (Wing stations onSundays because they 
options available under Part III of that don't feel that volunteer efforts to cut chapter. 	Operation - of the 	facility back on energy will be adequate. In 
under this alternative is specifically Florida, these Sunday closings could 
limited to a private not for profit cor- hurt our valuable tourist industry. It's 
poratlon. Finally, the County could sell up to us to show that we care enough the facility outright to & private car- about our State to do something to 
poratlon. I believe that the county and prevent mandatory Sunday closings. 
the trustees are presently and correctly What better way to demonstrate this focusing on the second alternative, than to show we know how to cut way 
Provided that such an Authority can down on energy 	age and are willing to 
'isoe saleable bonds absent the pledge make an extra special effort to do so? of the full faith and credit of the county. 
Even though revenue bonds may Florida Family Energy Conservation 
require a higher level of debt service Day can be a very special day for 
than will a comparable general families, but everyone in Florida will 
obligation Issue, the advantages of the be working together on this effort - 
governing body which operates the stores, restaurants, hotels and motels, 
hospital not being subject to the con- State 	government, 	cities, 	counties, 
atraints on a public entity 	would recreation departments, churches, 
probably offset the difference in actual other community organizations, and 
operating expense. For etampI,, If the utility companies. 
nosçroflt corporation Is responsible for 
the actual cos*uctlon, the contract You as a manager In the mewa ur- 
WON noinec.aarily fall mderthe duetry can doa great c$, 
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Wow., Hill Drives In 12 Runs In VFW Win 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Flyer&Fae Canucks..... 1. 

In Rubber Ti
0 
lt Today I 	

I 

Yell, Since You Asked... 
by Alan Mayer 

Leave Tennis Scoring Alone! 
Greg Hill drove in 12 runs with three triples, a double 

and a single, and pitched a one-hitter to lead VFW to a 38-1 
win over defending champ Moose Friday in the Sanford 
Junior League. 

VFW is now 20. 
Kiwanis kept pace with VFW and earned a share of the 

league lead by defeating Knights of Columbus, 17-14, in 
Friday's other game. 

Hill gave up a single to Terry Russi, the first batter he 
faced in the game, and Russi scored on an error to put 
Moose in front, 1-0. But the lead was short-lived as VFW 

Kiwanis 	 0406) 12-11 
KIN 	 62 0 24-14 sent 22 men to the plate in the bottom of the first and 

scored 18 runs on 10 hits. 

Announcer Blind, 

But Calls Shots 

By United Press International advanced to the quarter-finals ICED IN MAY Now that Philadelphia has with two-game sweeps. The 
evened its preliminary series Rangers disposed of the Los 0 
with the scrappy Vancouver WN14T
Canucks 

Angeles Kings while the Maple 
to 	set 	up 	today's Leafs 	got 	past 	the 	Atlanta

deciding game in the Spectrum, Flames.
the 

tl 

Flyers once again w 	count Vancouver 	Coach 	Harry
on captain Bobby Clarke's 

ever-present Clarke won 

Neale Is otwiously pleased with
leadership. his club's effort so far, and

The promised the Canucks will be 
Ia 

'"' 	
'I 

critical 	face-off 	in 	the tough In the final game. 
Canucks' end Thursday night, "Maybe we're playing over 
then fed the puck to Reggie our heads, but I think that's 
Leach, who Wasted it Past okay," Neale said. "I'll be very 
Vancouver goalie Gary Brom- surprised if we don't give them 
1ev with 54 seconds remainino .. 

Q. I would like to get college basketball rosters from a few 
olleges. I have the addresses. But will the colleges send me the 
osters? Will I have to pay for them? - Mark Campbell, Lebanon, 

All colleges which have substantial basketball programs also 
iave sports information directors to spread the word about their 
earns. Providing information such as you request is part of their 
ervlce; you'll generally find them very cooperative. No, there is 
io charge for providing this material to legitimate fans such as 
,ourself. It's better than servicing gambling toots. 

Q. I would like to know If the Miami Dolphins play at Kansas 
'fly this year. If so, do you know the date? Do you think Larry 
;sonka will help the Dolphins? - Ray Brothertoin, Council Bluffs, 

KIWANIS K of C 
AI*H AIRN Law 4 SI MardindlIl 1 2 I Wynn 330 Luci 332 Smith 4 22 Fredrick 3 3 2 Coleman 3 4 3 Griffith 23 I Knit 222 Brown 412 Prsesth I I S Hall 3, 2 iofiq, 32 S Jackson I 	I S losIhard 3t I Grlssom 

220 
1IlAker 	S I 

Nathan 351 Hartman ion 3 S I Rawis 
2 2 Ii 
I I S 24 14 I Totals 2711 0 

Hill came to the plate three times in the bottom of the 
first and unloaded two triples and a double and drove In 
seven runs. Willie Pashe had two hits in the first, both 
singles. 

VFW sent 12 batters to the plate in the second, 11 in the 
third and 11 in the fourth as they continued to pound the 
Moose pitchers. 

Sharing hitting honors with Hill were Pashe with four 
hits, Steve Barnes with three singles, Chris Harris with a 
double and single and Bobby Shaw, Stanley Hogan and 
Ron Watson with two singles each. 

Hill struck out nine and walked Just one in four innings. 
Kiwanis fell behind, 6.0, in the first inning but battled 

back to take al4-8 lead after scoring lo runs tn the top of 
the third, and Knights of Columbus couldn't catch up. 

Mike Baker was the winning pitcher, in relief of Alton 
Coleman. Baker fanned nine In four innings and walked 
Just three. 

Joe Smith blasted a leadoff double and a bases-loaded 
triple, both In the third inning, to pace Kiwanis in the 
hitting department. Coleman slapped out three triples, 
Marvin Knight collected a pair of singles and Bobby 
Hartman smashed a double. 

Wardell Frederick slammed a double and single, and 
Lj Luce, Elvis Brown and Tim Hall each had a pair of 

singles for the losers. 

- 

VFW MOOSE 
AS ill H AIRN 

Griffin I I I 	Rlossl 
21I Show 442 Leonard 250 

Hill lOS McGowan 305 
Hogan 443 Cart,c 350 

$41 Bradshaw 205 
Snobs 413 Winkler III 
Harris 222 Murphy III 
Williams 311 Smith 155 
Lawrence 121 ows. I IS 
Skiba 0 1 0 Totals 1311 
watson 232 
Scott 210 
Totals 353122 

VFW (11)11 4-31 
',toos. too I- 1 

Like Father, Like 

Son Finally True 
ATLANTA (UPI) - From his 	"I would remember the news could be helpful to the 	 . 	 . .. 	 By MURRAY OLDEPJUN 	fielder with the Pittsburgh win 23 games one season). perch In the press box, from newspapers, television, military's classification work. 

	

Special to The Herald 	Pirates; or Tom Heintzelman, 	But a couple of handsome broadcaster Jo. Walker uses from covering stories on my "If it was In my mind, nobody 	 an Infielder with the San dudes belting golf balls at the his ears - not his eyes - to own, from wherever," he says. could get it from me," he said. 	 -. ' 
	 LAS CROABAS, Puerto Rica Francisco Giants, whose American Airlines Celebrity determine the outcome of the "At the School for the Blind, 	

(NEA) - A generation ago, the father, Ken, was a fine pitcher Golf Classic here recently Play as the Dodgers' Don Sutton memory was a required sub- 
winds up to pitch to Gary ject," he explains. 	 . Boxing matches on television 	-. 	 '• •. 	

son who followed his father into before and after World War I!. refuted the idea that baseball's 
a career in professional Detroit pitcher Joe Coleman Is sons don't measure up to their 

Braves. 	 " 
Matthews of the Atlanta 	 helped him develop announcingThey would give you a book 	kills. 	 baseball 	was 	still 	a another of the current baseball fathers. s 

	

With one out and Jeff and say that you have this 	 phenomenon, 	 kids. 	 Buddy Bell of the Texas 

	

chapter to read about American 	"I divided the TV set Into There was Billy Sullivan, Jr., 	Such offspring as Mike Rangers and Bob Boone of the 
whose dad had been 

Burroughs on first, Just one history 
and you would take it corners with the far left-hand 	 a Hegan, Earl Averill, and Hal Philadelphia Phillies were sound - the crack of the bat 	 - 

 home and stud it When 	section 	 . 	 prominent major league cat- Lanier managed to stick around enjoying the pre-spring training y . 	en you 	on of the tube i e ue beng one against the ball - will 
enable came back to class, teachers corner and the far right another 	 cher Just after the turn of the the big leagues for several exercise and, In a relaxed Walker to call the play seconds 

before the announcers in the would collect the books, then corner. The middle of the 	 century. Billy Jr., hung on as a years. 	 mood, telling what it was like to  
broadcast booth next to him. call on a student and ask the screen was the ring," says 	 big league catcher for a decade 	There has been one con- grow up knowing that your 

student to recite the chapter, Walker. 	 - 
. "' How the hell did he know?" 	

" 	

in the 1930s and into the 1944)s, spicuous common factor among father is a major league star. 

	

"event for event, word for 	 He was a rarity for his time. all those mentioned above. And then to make more money 
Walker, chuckling, 	 sportscaster," says Walker. "I 

is the usual reaction, says word." 	 God meant for me to be a 	
But the species is more None of them could play playing baseball than old dad 

prevalent now. Early ex 	
"Like father, like son" didn't 	Buddy Bell, who spent seven 

posure The Miami native says he Just 	At one time Walker consid- think I'm eventually going to 	
/ 	

baseball like his old man. 	ever dreamed of. 

	

to the game didn't knows baseball and that ered approaching the military, break Into sports broadcasting 	 t turn off such
current performers as Dale apply (with the possible ex- seasons with the Cleveland 

But there's more to it than 
baseball is simple. 	 convinced his memory training on the network level." 	 Buddy Bell: Chip off old block 	 (son of Yogi) Berra, an in. ception of Coleman, who did Indians before being traded to 
that because Walker Is blind. 

The 46-year-old sportscaster, 
who has been heard on southenl 
airwaves since 1954, has 
developed systems employing 
the ear and memory to help him 
cover various sporting events. 

Walker has been blind since 
birth. But he knows what a 
baseball field looks like. That's 
because when he was a child a 
teacher drew one for him in 
Braille. He took it from there. 
In order to cover baseball, he 
also had to develop listening 
skills and combine them with 
his knowledge of the players' 
styles. 

"I knew before that particu-
lar play that If the ball was hit 
on the ground anywhere In the 
mfield. Burrouahs was stn- 

Hawks 
Tes t 
Bullets 
By United Press 1nteraatjo 

Houston Coach Tom Nissalke, 
whose disappointing Rockets 
can now go home for the 
summer, says people shouldn't 
be so surprised about the 
Atlanta Hawks. 

Atlanta eliminated the Rock-
ets with a 100-91 victory in 
Atlanta Friday night advan- 

Ale gre 
No-Hits 
D&J, 2-1 

No.hltter was the name of the 
game In the Seminole Pony 
Baseball Le&'gue Friday as 
Paul Alegre hurled a no-hitter 
against D&J Equipment to lead 
H&D Realty to a 2.1 victory. 

Also In the perfect category 
was the no-hitter thrown at Jim 
Smith Insurance by Kirk Rozek 
and Keith Grajeda as Maronda 
U,s..,rn. 	 .. tA n 

Texas for the forthcoming 
campaign, signed a contract 
with his new employers that 
will pay him $2.2 million over 
the next six years. 

He is one of the fine third 
baseman In the game-JIm 
Palmer of Baltimore calls him 
the best glove man at 
his position - but he has not 
been an overpowering hitter, 

His father, Gus Bell, played 
in the National League for 15 
seasons, the major part of them 
with the Cincinnati Reds, and 
was in four AU-Star games. 

"He batted In over 100 runs 
four different times," says 
Buddy proudly. "The highest 
salary he ever made was 

The Bells are close. They live - 	- - - - -u---- 	--- - -- 	 a 
posed to go into second as hard 	In other games, Seminole 

 

	 trig to the Eastern Conference near each other in Cincinnati, 
as he could to take the guy Harness Raceway tripped WeaverAt War With Umps  semifinals. The Hawks now where Buddy grew up and first 

play a best-of seven series went to Miami of Ohio (later covering it out of the play, so Tropic Bank, 20-2, as Scott 
against the world champion Xavier University) on a that he could not throw Mat' Bowers turned in a fine pitching 
Washington Bullets. 	basketball scholarship. thews out," said Walker. "And performance; Royal AMC Jeep By United Press International umpires were not of 

major- Weaver let loose, 	 seven hits In two Innings. 	"Several months ago, I said 	But they never talk baseball that's what happened." 	halted 	Richard 	Coffey 
Walker's "sound system," Photography, 7-5; Barnett 	Earl Weaver, the volatile league caliber and were trying 	"I don't see how he (Heitzer) Blue Jays 4, 	 Atlanta is  my dark-horse choice unl€ss Buddy brings the subject 

which he says is usually ac- Bank got three hits each from skipper of the Baltimore their best during the first week threw Ken Singleton out, except 	Roy Howell hit his first homer to win it all," Nissalke said. up. When Gus was playing 
curate, enables him to deter- Mike D'AmIco and Clint Baker Orioles, has understood the new of the season, so he pretty much to get his name in the papers," of the season and Jim Clancy "They have got the material outfield for the Reds, Buddy 

left them alone. 	 Weaver said. "It's something allowed just two hits in helping and are well coached." 	would tag along and be in the mine what his eyes cannot see and a four-hitter from Steve SAINIfl SANK SWIM IN STUFF 	However, Friday night he can tell his children about, the Blue Jays defeat the Royals -sized blond - wherethe ball is going. 	McCormick as Barnett Bank 	AIIM 	AIIM 
Dimics 43 	 33. duringtheOrlole's9.3iossto Hemadealigfoolofhlmself Inara1n-ehortenedcogsst. 	sonledthewayfortheHawks moppetinarnlnlatureuniforgn, "Not all balls when hit by the Wasted Swim & Stuff Horizons, McCsraIck 42 1 now 	$11 the Milwaukee Brewers, when and he made a bigger one when Rangers 5, Tigers 4: 	with 25 points each as Atlanta, the pet of such as Ted bat have the same sound. 1 i-i Forest City was an 8-2 "' 	23 AfIliblIsi $0 I 

found ft out working at Miami loser to Longwood; Galaxy WNW 	3 3 2 colmm 	3 
Miller 	4 2 ia 	i .i firatbase umpire Richard he said to me, 'Do you want to 	Nelson Norman, whose error winning its 17th straight at Kluszewski 	and 	Frank 
leanisi 	211 MaJor 	III Stadium (In the late l0s)," he Carpets blasted K 	Heitm threw right-fielder Ken go out of the game?' And I said, allowed Detroit to tie the score home, came on follow 	the Ro 	n. 

	

night, r & Al 11110 	450 TseØsr 	211 Singleton out of the game in the 'Certainly." 	 In the top of the seventh, scored ejection of Coach Hubie Brown 	It's one of the thrills of said. "I knew Miami Stadium Co., 10.4; Aildar Auto I' 	Mliii 	325 NodS.. 	200 
Aky 	III SwaIn 	I os fifth inning, for throwing 	

Weaver was even more upset the winning run in the bottom of in the second quarter. The Buddy's career that he later well and I knew by the sound of took 6.3 measure of Process Ventogso 1 I I TIbia 	' helmet after being called out on wi
th the umpiring of Shulock 	the inning, enabling the Rockets led by four at the time played with and for Frank 

	

lows 	es the bat hitting the ball where it Machinery, as Tommy Wilkes 	kw 	I I I 	 strikes by plate-umpire John 
balls and strikes. 	 Rangers to defeat the Tigers of the ejection and ballooned Robinson when the latter was going," he added. 	had two hits and Clint Boyles Totals 	33171$ 

"For example, abet that hits and David Hanson had two 
Deli IQUIP. 	HID RE 	

Shulock, Weaver blew his formed that Shulock was an and remain unbeaten In five the lead to 11 before the Hawks managed the Indians. He also 
stack, 	

umpire from the Big Ten 	 came back. 	 played against Vada Pinion the ball with a loud sound is RBIs each; Soblk's got four hits MINT 	
ALTY 

AIIM 	He ranted and raved and did Conference, Weaver said, 	Angels 10, A's 1: 	 "It really psyched me up and Leo Cardenas, who were AIIM Ovensfrssl 	II basically an out. But when a from Bobby Chapman and 
R.MeN 	• M, 	. 	all the things he usually saves wonder If he's a homer in that 	Don Anse pit1a 	when Hubie got eject.d," Drew his father's teammates, ball and bat have a thumping downed Smith Insurance, 16-10; V.40.1 	.o, Cwpt 	11 for the veteran umpeilirgot leag

ue, too." 	 andgothome.runsupportfrom said, 	 Bob Boone, a fine catther for bnd, then buicaUylt'sgóii" QudFenclngdoppedDenj3y's I 	 :: 	e result he usually gets 	The Orioles did about as 	Joe Rudi, Brian Downing and 	ooui, who scored 17 of his the Philadelphia Phillies who 

	

"The only guy whose bat Boys, a2; Wilkerson's Lumber •'a°d 
solve 	3 

II DoJors 	IS 
sounded loud on a baseball and girls softball team ' defeated 

P00050 	•I 	 .. with them - the thumb, He got against the Brewers as they did Rance Mulliniks In handing the points In the first quarter, played for the National League 
It went out A 	 Wias 	II Ivoos 	III towed out in the fifth Inning, the park was McKenchnle Machinery, 13-12; H.rdw$c* 	II Norma. 	

M

A's their seventh low in eight agreed. saying, "We knew we in the AII-Star game Jut 
SI 	

I I I too. 	 had to dig down deep." 	summer, has the same kind of Mickey Mantle," recalled and A.D. Plumbing girls soft- JIIS$00 	aIMs.. 	I I I 
Merso 	• s T.051 	2122 	In the seventh inning, Orioles' 	 Twi. 5, MarIners 2: 	 The Hawks trailed 58.52 at the memories. Walker, "because the thick end batters whipped Trlvlslon Wiàis 	I@$ 

of Mantle's bat always connect- Chevron, 20.4, running its 	SS 	I$ $ 	 Coach Cal Rlpken, acting as White Sex 12, Yankees 2: 	Roy Smalleyand Kan 	. 
half but battled back to lie the 	His father, Ray Boone, who 

ed on the ball." 	 record to 8.0 as Terri Bloyney 

	

Totals 	it o 	 manager In place of Weaver, 	The White Sex spoiled the dreaux hit two-nm homers 	game at 78 after three periods, also started out U a catcher but 
*011*5 Walker, a black, currently and Tracy Elliott had three hits 	 SMITH 	was ejected by Shulock for debut of Luis Tlant In Yankee the Twins tied a club record Drew teamed with Terry played most of his 13 years In 

All • NINSUIANCI hosts a morning radio program each. 	 Dials. 	I 1 	 Al I H 
arguing a balk called against pinstripes by belting the Cuban with five double plays In Fuilow, who came off the bench 	majors u a shortstop and 

called "Sports Talk" for 	 MckkI.le 12 	 III reliever Don Stanhouse. Then rIght-bander for six runs and whipping the Mar iners. 	for 14 points, for 
PIOCIOS 	ALLSTAI AUTO *11mb 	I I Flat most of the 	bSseSUMI used to bring 

	

Irly 	S II 
Atlanta station WRNG. He also MMl141 	 Al I H lilIes 	22 	 3 	 fourth-quarter Offense. But It young 	Bob 	to 	the1$ 

	

AIIM Lyso 	Ill •11414i 	1$ sow 	III 	
was the aggressive Atlanta clubbouse,too, In Cleveland does sports feeds for CBS and MiWliMims 415 Wi*es 	$12 MCN,e 3 3 2 Taoss I I I 

I IS hopes to eventually break Into 	
___ 	 defense which proved the mm- 	Detroit. I 	 Loft 'I2 INSfl 	30 

' 	
1FNSO 	i IN 

" 	

'' M1*1ner I 1*fts Bucs doing for the Rockets, holding 	" spOrts announcing on the semi, 	It NINeS 	I I 	Sois 	off 0051 	Its 	 _____ Miller 	II Oslsros 	$1 	Nell 	II W00IIr 	I I 	 _______ 

	

___ 	 them scoreless for 5 mi nutes Larry Dobis and Bobby AvIls1" network level. He has oe Doi 	SI Maaloy 	its 14IN 	III Ji 	$ $ 	 dwing ( •j didth. 	 handsome and dark. a.aow.y 	II I.yi.s 	II 	Totals 	131412 SOils 	S I 
color announcing for college 14mb 	• 	'• 'l's 	

'
61  By United Press Iaternati°aa' naver surpassed the 23-bower 	The Cardinals' Dane Iorg had 7ke 111, Nets 101: 	 Mired ilk, his dad (Buddy and football, professional and high Fraser 	• o.ri. 	IS 	 MI 	'a 	 mark. He said It was injuries, a Iwo-nm pinch double in a 	CIIdWCII , 	 yl Gus Bell also bear a drildng Memoir 	II Tibsis 	$366 	 talking_ 	 _____ school baseball and some play- "I' 	II **5Ir 	II 	 TIbSI$ 1116 1   	bat did some fancy 	not lick Of Intensity, that three-nm fouzth lmmlag. Tony Dawkliii 

combined for 43 pouts physical rernblac,). by-play. 	 Ts05ls 	
TROPIC SAJI* 	SIMINOIl 	Friday night, but It was merely dripped him of darting status. Scott, Ken Reita and Mike and 37 rebounds to give 	"Bit my father diet pih MAIONDA 	SMITH 	 Tiuiva IS 	 AIR II 

His career In broadcasting 	 ___ AIIM IACI WAY 	a warmup for loin. pod-game "I JM come to the ballpark Tyson also drove In 	TUfl Iftedelphi&  
a 2O sweep aixi me Into baseball, though he Is began at a "soul station" In sois 	INSURANCE 	vis.. 	• I i. ii.srs 	• 	fireworks, 	 ready to play - I can't worry each for 	Louts. 	 •(Ivanre the Size's Into th, stills ucoit for the Boston Red Miami, WMBM, where he 1.5.1 	4.1.3 Mint 	see ANeems 	too liii 	$ 	 ____ 

	

Al I N 	Al I N lair 	II J. Slurs 	
• 	 tm 	 j1. about whether or not Fm 	

Boa i, Psu 2: 	 Et.r sinsls. 	Sox, I didn't need t- I 	.lJy sports show. wails. 	2 Sub 	I 	t: 
	to I 
	 jired willie Stargell at first to be darting. All I want to do Is

Do Drieseen 66W in 
 

two Trill Blazers N, Suss N: 	Inulatkm, I could pay wheal 
SW 	Ilaser 	11 Walden, 4117. He was later drafted Into PruNer 	I TSISIIIII I I O'QsIa 	 _________ 

spinning records when the 141.1 	I DIII 	I 	 :. 	i 	bse,1l1m1pedapsiroftworun beanasaetto the bsllclubany ftrst.nnIng runs and Dave 	Rookie Mychal Thompson ataztedafldwUth,bodof.fl MINIoN 	ISNI 	1 0 CIsu 	IPuilham 	
all II 	hemers to .. 	 way lean." 	

Concepcion went 4-for-4 to 	ed 30 pob5.I.dgrabbe17 	eklds arond." 'fallen's "gospel Jock " fiJiedlo Res 	I Is.i, 	lot Find 	IS Mini. 	IS Pirates to *74 riunnpi 	Mllner's way was certainly 
Muppolnt a crowd Of 44,* In rebounds and veteran Larry 	H. was show up for work on. morning. IIS 	 PII.1 	I I Prt-.ja- 	55 lilIes 	3 $1 

SW 	 I McCsrakb 1 S Kuhn 	oil JIriss 	II 
the St. Louis Cardinals, good enough against 	

the Padnm' horn, opener. 	Steele come on In the fourth San Diego, his father's home 
born mW pew up, 4 

,•$Is 	1201,10 	2 5 Totals 	172$ Titus 1130  
'What happened was that I WIN 	•s Walker 	III ChIt 	IS W 	III Afterwards, the 29-year-old 	

Dssrs1: 	 period toaqusre the series 5 tOWflandwhsreRayBoonfli evir4usiiy got hired as a jock Totals 	as III TiMes 	IS I 	 Mimer vented th. pent-up 	HIs first homer of the yess' 	Rookie Rick Matija gained game each. 	 nkss his home. 	-, 

	

ni its injury.twe capped a five-nm titrci 'n't, 	its first mjjor-i.qu, victory Lahers 121, Nuggeto 109: 	The elder Booms tomd.d other 
______ 	 *rnaisT.oe 	SALAZY CAIPIT 	Al I N poion to gdhtodolngwhMI 	*11K 	AIIM NIdels 	I 	 ___ 

and I 	10 	
CO"" 	%T 

career in which he hi. failed to and his second cam. In the end scored the wfrrl'ig rm as 	Kareain AbduWabbar, play. bss.bsll scouts oft yo 	BiIJL w$edto do, which was spos1a Mcllmiy 	III ti•- 	II t!!.*u 	•' 	 playupbloftyesp.ctattons, N 	 oftlousrBuddy M 	he'dedLisAngelesfts fngmodOfthcond h, 	"Hh told them Iwa.p' andneu." 	 TiMe 	IS Frdss 	IS 	N 	NaIWV 	III 	 ____ 

*15* 	30 Dam 	Il •0uv 	Sam 	'•' 	"Icaiplaymen,ftaln't 	S tL04,MIbm,roowh, faaithdrilØkns. 	 five fouls scored 32 poInts to school," rscelis Bob, "I *ae ______ 	 SeIsyt 	I PMesr 	4 I WS 	 ________ 	 _______ 

emu  _____ _____ 	 _____ 	 Mata all 	 ____ 	 _____ 

CaerWobi 	II PIle 	Ii PIPSS 	41 	 • 4 I I'm ioine rookie," azid an d eLOlIetrl$e,t,o home 	5,A*es7: 	 paaLcsAngsles,.ettg 	1Otesdintogdmyspa,' emory training Is also SuNe4 	3, 	 K5*eriIh 	• SuIs 	$ I angry iiin, 	, 	nci 	 JkQarkdBU1M 	deciding game Sunday In ad raw I wolift'i do it 	I 
Ss0ras. 	III Mervin 	I I.ys.1 helped,particularly durkrg its *a$ajf05 	III $y05p 	I S M 	 ___ 	 • homer of thegam.usappeda8- eIgI*M.bMs.Th,vjy1 each drove km thee. runs bit Donwr,where th,I3kenh,ve differently." dap as a new'm, when he Smithy 	III Ilroils.ss I I 	S4 	I 	

uMe 	, $ tie In the vinth. 	to Jim Bibby, 14, who pltch.4 4 Sum Francisco 	smin- never won. The wiamer mef 	"I'm also," he say,, "mór 

801 

4. vend newscasts from 	 311 IWNIM 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 

ssinesd 

 vlIlss 	Ilihurs 	hI N1 	 '5u5It 	III 	Mlln,rljtl7 home'skmhii 14 	kmreMefaj.ter der.dan8.1 lad heI,r,h 	SIattkkmthW rnCosàr' bi 	and a bet$ n'inory. 	 Taste slip TteIs $1711 ___ 	
Citlo 	I S I SitS. 	s TMeIS 	$15 

teat full season (172), bid Bite Kim. 	 ON IkiMoi*. 	
negotiator thin my fathur. I. 
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One of the very unique things about tennis is its scoru, 

system. 
There is not another sport or game that uses the same scoring 

system as tennis. Most sports use the numbers one, two, three, 
ect., in scoring. If you score a run in baseball you get one. if you 
score a goal in hockey it is one. A touchdown in football is worth 
six points. 

In tennis, if you score the first point it's called 15, the second is 
30. Zero in tennis is called love, and a tie score after at least four 
points have played is deuce. 

Of course, we mustn't forget to include the ad-ins and ad-outs 
as well as the tie breakers. Tennis scoring is indeed different anti D 	4 LULl 4LurUay. - 

who'll be on their schedules, but the dates haven't been set by the deadlock, 	 winless streak against Pitts- 	 -. 
but it's this scoring that I think is so valuable to the game. It's one 

The Dolphins and Chiefs do not meet this year. All teams know In the third period to break a #4 	The Sabres broke a 15-game 	
. 	 I 	

Z 

for the person just learning the game it can be difficult to learn, 

FL. The Chiefs, in addition to meeting their AFC Western 	The Flyers went on to a 6-4 burgh thanks to the hot goal- 	 .•_ ... 	 .../ of the important things that sets it apart from all other sport.s. 
)ivislon mates twice this year, also play Baltimore home and decision over the Canucks, who tending of Bob Sauve, who 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 In recent years there have been many changes involving the 
way, have single games against the four teams In the AFC surprised hockey by capturing turned back 30 of 31 Penguin 	 -3.- 	 . ai'ty scoring of tennis. Far too many changes in my opinion. Some time 

Central, and play the New York Giants and Tampa Bay of the the first game of the series, 3-2, shots. 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	 ,YNt 	 back high schools started using "pro" sets (eight game matches 
FC. I'm skeptical about Csonka's contribution to the Dolphins in Philadelphia. But Clarke 	"I've never bevn so loose in 	 - 	wer $iE1 	to determine the winner of matches. Instead of playing two out of 

his year. He's done virtually nothing In the four seasons since he minimized his last-minute all the games I have played for 	11 
- 	

1116/I1 F To ca* 	three conventional sets, sets were introduced to save Wile. 01 
eft Miami, with injuries curtailing his performance. And a beat- effort. 	 Buffalo," said Sauve, who was 	 . :i 	

/926. AMP iViY 	to run all of their matches in the conventional manner. Thus to 
é'ci 	 course, high schools do not, for the most part, have enough courts 

np 32-year-old running back Is no bargain. 	 "If Leach had shot the puck a starter - over flu-ridden regu. Q. Will the Cincinnati Reds have a better season under their wide," Clarke said, "nobody lar goalie Don Edwards. 	 . 	
- 	 I 	 71147' ,'' ZZW,ff, 	save time they use the eight game sets. It probably can't be.  

new manager? Also, do you think that Dave Patter Is overpaid? would have even thought of the 	 *;i. 	QL/éYfoA'Po7 	helped, but it's not fair to the players and often the better player 
E4ON /Q)' 	does not win in this short a match. 

That seems to imply the Reds had a bad season in '78. Listen, when It was over, it feels as big 

- Jeff Allihouse, Dubois, Pa. 	 faceoff. It's such a big win, and Murray Hurls 	 c,q,c,wpio*' 	Along with the pro sets, as a means to shorten the matches, the 
they finished 92-8, which was better than the Philadelphia as any we've ever won .... 11 	

, -  	* 
	

or ~%/.4 'virl,y7j,f 	nine point sudden death tie break system is also being used. Ilie 
AV Phillies who won the Eastern Division of the National League. 	In the other playoff contest 2-1 No-Hl"er 	 'iRt"iy,V 	system simply does away with conventional advantage tennis, 

Maybe I'm In the minority, but I don't think Cincinnati will min today, the Buffalo Sabres will 	Brian Murray pitched a no- ,Ole PlC/PIP 	where one person must win by two games. Now when the giiznes 
Pete Rose all that much, and if Torn Seaver can have a big year have the home-Ice advantage in hitter Friday to lead Lake 	 -- 	 ',V 77t 4.4 11 	reach 6.6, you play the best of nine points. Whoever gets to live 
and they dredge up a young, effective starter, I can see them the deciding game against 	Howell High past Lyman, 2-1, 	 - 	,'9M'Y2P(/!4, 	points first wins the set 7.6. A lot of iuck is involved in this type of 
unseating the Dodgers. No, Dave Parker Isn't worth $900,000 a Pittsburgh Penguins. The fanning 13 batters as he ran his tie breaker and it is not a popular method with professional 
year. No one who hits a baseball Is. But I don't mind him getting Sabres squared the series with personal record to 4-3. Howell 	 players. Again it is used to save time. 
the money if the fool owners are willing to ante up. 	 a 34 victory Thursday over the stands 8.6 overall. 	 The Latest way to save time in tennis might be the most 

Q. What's the story on Larry Bird, the top basketball player In Penguins, 	 damaging of all. The scoring system is called no ad tennis. You 
the country, going to Indiana State when he could have gone to 	The New York Rangers and play a game and whoever gets to four points first wins the game. El 

The points are called one, two, three, four - 15, 30, 40 or adds or bigger basketball schools like Kentucky or Indiana? 
- J.L. Toronto Maple Leafs have 

	
SCOREBOARD 	 deuces. Some one sided matches using no-ad scoring last on1y 30 Bloomington, md. 

The Blond Bomber from French Uck, Ind., actually wanted to 	minutes or so. This takes one of the very important elements out 
of the game. That element is conditioning. No longer will the 

Wildcat staff thought he was too slow. He did enroll at Indiana, 
go to Kentucky but was turned down as a prospect because the 	

DD(S 
Marathon Sal Alai 	2) 144.01; TI6•2•1) 1,47500. Time Kansas 46 1' 	fittest player have an advantage, in fact, the physical condition i 

	

.&) 240.20; Q(2•l) $1.20; P(4• 	Minnesota 	S 2 .711 1  
but stayed only a short time - the atmosphere of it big-time 	 31.59. 	 California 	5 3 .625 1', person Is in would have little bearing on the match. The NCAA has 
college campus, the story goes, overwhelmed him. So after laying Attracts   	

DAYTONA BEACH 	 Seattle 	 S 1 .536 2 	already adopted this scoring method and many, many tour- FRIDAY NIGHT 	 Third race, S-iL M: 	Chicago 	 2 1 -333 3' out a year, as a garbage collector, he settled down at Indiana 

	

First Game 	 OGems Bonny 	6.60 140 260 Oakland 	 1 1 125 512 	namentsarc using it. It is spreading across the U.S. very rapidly. 
State, which has a basketball tradition of its own. 	 7 OuranPeclna 	17.60 3.00 3.10 	1 Mardelii 	 5.60 3.00 	Friday's Results 	2 	1, for one, would like to see tennis left alone. We have a great 

Q. How may games does Gaylor Perry need to make It 30 1 IrustaGerardo 	7.20 1.20 6 Manatee Picky 	 3.50 	Chicago I?, New York 2 	game and a great scoring system. It is unique and original and to  
victories for his career? How many pitchers In major league 3,000 000 	5t4o 	 5.00 	0(11)12.00; P(S-11 36.30; T(&-Il) 	Ton 4, K.C. 1 (gm called 6th) 	all of us tennis nuts, very dear. To see the game taken apart, Q (1.7) $0.40; T (7-1.5) 357.00. 	114.20. Time 3I.. 	 Milwaukee 9, Baltimore 3 history have won over 300 games? - D.C., Reidsville, N.C. 	 Second Gems 	 Texas 5. Detroit 4 	 modernized and speeded up to satisfy 1970's fast pace & crowded 

The 40-year-old marvel for the San Diego Padres goes Into this 	BOSTON (UPI) - An ever- I DuranFernan 	13.00 3.00 3.60 	Founts race, 5.14, 0: 	 California 10, Oakland I 	life style Is a shame and hopefully, will not last, hopefully will not 
season with a career total of 267 victories and the distinction of Increasing tidal wave of 2 Irusta.Isidro 	 3.50 3.40 	3Manatee Skip 	7.10 3.20 3.20 	Minnesota 5, Seattle 2 ruin a great sport for all of us. 
being the only pitcher ever to win the Cy Young Award in both humanity 	

SArano-Pecino 	 3,10 IShining Basket 	4.00 3.00 	 Today's Games tty will sweep through 26 	0(1.3) 24.00; P (1.2) 70.50; 1(1.2. 6Mr. Ginger 	 6.50 	(All Times EST) 	 Ihavea recurring nightmare.! dream that by 1980 we will go 
leagues. To answer your question, he needs 33 and says he'll get miles 	of 	eastern 	5) 245.00. DO u.n 1.20. 	 0(3-4) 10.40; P13.4) $1.30; T(34-4) 	Kansas City (Leonard I 0) at 	out to play a match and whoever wins the first point wins the 
'em "as long as Rollie Fingers' arm holds out," (Fingers Is the Massachusetts' real estate 	 Third Gam. 	 243.50. Tim. 32.05. 	 Toronto (Lemongello 0 1). 1: 3D match. Or worse yet, whoever wins the spin of the racket, wins the 

-' Padres' relief specialist.) Fourteen pitchers have won 300 or more Monday In the 83rd running 	2 Paco 	 11.60 5.20 4.00 	 p.m , 

3 Vlcandi 	 440 4.60 	 Fifth race, $.16 C: 	 Cleveland (Paxton 00) at 	match. It's called - No Ad, No Points, No Playing Tennis. It sure 
games In their careers. The most recent was Early Wynn, who got the Boston Marathon. 	7 Gondra 	 3.00 7 Cassmnn 	0.20 6.00 5.20 Boston (Stanley 00), 2 p.m. 	saves a lot of time..........and you don't need to be in condition! 
there in 1963 at the age of 43. Warren Spahn, who had 6i wins, 	The list of official qualifiers 	Q(3'3) 27.00; (3.3) 15.30; T (3•3 	S Handy Boy 	 3.50 5.00 	New York (Guidry 01) at  

pitched through 1965. 	 soared by 3,000 this year to " 32220 	 6Viv's Bugle 	 6.00 Chicago (Kravec 0-2), 2:15 p.m 

	

Fourth Game 	 Q(S-7) $210; P17.4) 55.10; T17•S.4) 	Baltimore (D. Martinez 01) 	A tip of the hat toDoug Maliczowski, Rick MeMurry and all the 
,, 	

7,800. In addition, there will be i rustaMandola 15.00 • 	 442.00. Time 31.44. 	 at Milwaukee Caldwell 2.0, people at Bayhead for putting on a great tournament last 
__ 	 ! 	the usual pretenders, number- 2 VIcandi.Gastl 	 S.40 340 	 2:30 P.M. 	 weekend. it was highly organized and professionally run. 

/ 	 big in the thousands, who have 	Egano.Prad.ra 	 4.00 	11*111 race, 5.14. A 	 California 	(Frost 	00) 	at 

	

0 (1.2) 37.50: P ( I•2) 125.10:1 (1.2- 	3 Lamar Scott 	13.00 10.10 1.50 Oakland 	(Langford 0-2), 4:30 failed to meet the race's 3) 435.00. 	 1 KO's Gambler 	5.40 6.20 p.m. 	 Ed Fitshugh, from Nokomis, was the whole show in the singles 
;~ i 

 __ 	 qualifying standards. 	 Fifth Gem. 	 I Mineola Laney 	 4.40 	Detroit (Baker 0-0) at Texas 

	

The 26mile, 300-yard race aMutilIe.Echaniz 13.40 10.40 6.20 	0(3.4) 44.50; P13-4) 111.10; 1(3-4- (Alexander 00), 5:35 p.m. 	
competltlon.Edwasplayingperfccttennisanddestroyedfourtup 

SApralz.GoIri 	 11.40 	I) 307.00. TIm. 31.10. 	 Minnesota (Hartzell 00) at 	35 and over players to win the tournament. No. I player in the "

4 

*
., 	

11 - A\ 

	
last year drew 4,674 official 3Gasti.WaIIy 	 4.70 	 Seattle (Bannister 1 0). 10:33 state, Bill Austin, won only three games from Fitzhugh in the 

. 	
f 	 ,

entrants, also a record, and 	0(5-I) 44.25: P(ll) 142.50; r 	 Seventh race, iiI: 	 p.m. 	 finals. 

	

1t 	1,000 more than the year before. 3) 363.40. 	 7 Midcsleoround 	20.60 12.00 6.20 	Sunday's Games 

	

Sixth Game 	 3 Forebode 	 17.00 3.20 	Cleveland at Boston 
"We're going to have to sit 	IArano.Diagall 	14.1010.00 520 	2iean Nate 	 3.20 	Detroit at btexas 

'* 	Q. Rate the uniforms worn by major league baseball teams, down with the numbers and see 6Vicandi.lsldro 	12.40 7.00 	0(3-7) 00.40; P(7-311 344.00; T(7.3. 	New York at Chicago Indy 500 Field .. Which is the least appealing and which one do you think Is the how It goes this year," said 200mingo.Fernan 	 4.60 2)741.10. Time 3.04. 	 Baltimore at Milwaukee 

	

Oil-I) $3.40; P (1.4)171.50:1 (I-I- 	 Kansas City at Toronto best? I say the Reds' uniforms look worst with their low stirrups Marathon Director Will Cloney, 2)733.50. 	 EIghth race, 5.16, a: 	 Minnesota at Seattle 
'iand black shoes. - O.P., Oregon Hill, N.C. 	 who expects 10,000 runners and 	Seventh Game 	 3Ask Him 	1S.20 5.60 1.10 California at Oakland 	

To Reach 	100? You're not going to get me Into that hassle. I'm still trying to get Joggers and the usual multi- • Hernan-Arrieta 12.20 7.60 7.00 4rie Ann 	 3.00 710 
3 Ramon.Pecina 	4.20 3.60 	I Dizzy Duffy 	 2.10 	National League 

used to the softball-type uniforms pioneered by Charlie Finley million spectators who watch 1 Duran-Wally 	 3.50 	Q(34) 17.20; P13-4) $4.10; T(3-4l) 	 East 

and now gaining wide adoption. It still boggles the eyes of an old the race from Hopkinton to 	0(3-I) 45.00; P (5-3) 131.10:1 (1.3' 	111.10. Time 31.31. 	 W L pct. Ge 	INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - A 	Ten additions to the field Montreal 	4 1 .000 - purist to see the Chicago White Sox and Pittsburgh Pirates, for downtown Boston. 	 1) 510.60. 
Eighth Gams 	 Ninth race, isA: 	St. Louis 	3 2 .600 I 	record field that may reach or were announced Friday, 1n 

Instance, In black pants. I find the Cincinnati Reds' togs and 	"They say we're becoming 2ZubiWally 	11.10 5.40 1.50 3 Timeless Gift 	3.60 7.20 2.40 New York 	3 2 .600 1 	surpass 100 is in prospect for eluding a three-ear team from 
scenic as any of them - with their red stripes. And what's wrong elitist. Well how can you be 1 Egena.Goiri 	 7.60 4.00 4 Nancy's Best 	 740 2.60 Pittsburgh 	3 4 .179 2 	the Indianapolis 500, despite the Bob Wilke of Milwaukee. 
with black shoes? 	 elitist with 7,800 runner,?" he SMutilla.Enrique 	 3.00 	1 Border Nancy 	 4.00 Phila 	 7 3 .400 2 

	

0(12)44.70,P(2.1) I32.0O;T(3.I. 	0(3-4)4.10; P13-411 13.00; T(3-4.I) Chicago 	 0 3 	3 	continued threat of  boycott by Speedway officials indicated 
Q. Early in the '7$ NFL season, when the Philadelphia Eagles said. "Every runner wants to 5) 314.20, 	 25.10. Time 35.73. 	 west 	 a group of dissident drivers and the final field may not he 

downed the Miami Delphi.., Spike Jones faked a punt for the run Boston, It's like the Masters 	 Ninth Game 	 W L Pd. OS car owners. 	 determined until early next San Fran 	6 2.730- Eagles and ran Io the Miami 3I. Looking at a replay,I ..Uced an Golf Tournament. Every golfer 6 Echaniz 	10.20 1.20 4.10 	 Tenth race, $-14, A: 
7Enrique 	 3 Rick Agreed 	3.60 2.60 3.20 Houston 	 2 .714 	When the Indianapolis Motor week. 

Of the ends jumped ahead of Spike and then jumped hack before wants to play in that, but not 5 Oscar 	 5.20 1 Manatee Steve 	7.60 5.00 Cincinnati 	4 4 .soo 2 	Speedway closed business 	More than 50 entries were 
he started pm.Isg, Shouldn't there have bees an "Illegal man everyone does." 	 0(24) 53.10, P14.7) $40.31; T (4'2 	2 WIld McCoy 	 6.20 Los Angeles 	4 5 ."Al 2', 	Friday for the Easter weekend, received the day before, 44 of 
dowilleld" penalty called? - Flint Holly, Delaid, Sb. 	Last year, there were 30 5) 421.45. 	 0(413) 15.00; P13.111 26.10; T13-I. San 

Atlanta 	 3 5 373 3  
Tenth Game 	 2)131.20. Time 31.20. 	 Da 	2 6 230 4 	93 entries were In hand, one them from a group of car 

	

No. NFL rules still allow two men to go downfield on punts runners In the field who had run 1 HernunUrquiza 15.10 7.00 4.20 	 Friday's Results 	more than last year's record owners who fornied their own 
before the ball Is booted. Besides, you noted that the end jumped amnarathonin2:2Oor less. This 4Apraiz-Olano 	7.10 4.40 	Elsventhrace, S-IL C: 	Pittsburgh 7, St. Louis 6 	total. 	 racing group in 	policy feud 
back. 	 year there are 90, an unequaled 2Sara.Echanlz 	 3.40 	3Stsomrock 	35.00 25.10 7.10 	Cincinnati 4, San Diego 2 

	

Q(I'4)44.$0;P(l-4) 144.II;T(1-4. 	OCircus 	 12.00420 	Atlanta 2, Los Angeles I 	 Entries deadlined before with the race-sanctioning 
Q.Inthe box scoreofa game between the New Jersey Netsaad assemblage of talent In the 2) 30.64. 	 2Celeno - 	

San Francisco S Hout 7 	midnight April 15 will be ac- United States Auto Club and 
the Philadelphia Eagles played March 23, I noticed that three history of the event. 	 Eleventh Game 	 013$) 50.20: P113-1) 454.50; T(I. 	Today's Games 	 cepted, but only the fastest 33 Threatened to run their 011 
players - Eric Mosey, Harvey Catchings sad R6110Simpson - 	 3 Vicandl-Gerardo 5.10 5.40 3.00 2)1,253.40 	 (All Times 1ST). Time 31.64. 	

Chicago (Reusctel 0-1) 	cars in qualifications will make race in conflict with the 
e' "sled as playing for both tnm,4n you explain that is. for Cd 	Nb 	1 Arano.Gastill 	 3.00 12th - 40: - Ruled no race. 

*L J0I Handle $$5343 	
Mco.tyeal (Grim,)e 00), 1:05 the million-dollar race May V'-'i',e'dway event. ow.n as 	Carasa.Fernan 	 3.00 P.M.pm me? - F,B,, Levittown, Pa. 	 01(1.3) 24.50; P (3-I) 57.30,7 (3. Philadelphia (Espinosa 00) Seminole Nine First, you mean the Philadelphia l6ers That unusual or- Sabal Crown 	1-2) 230.11111111 	 Malor League 	at New York (Allen 00, 

currence came about because an earlier game between those two 	 (12 same unavailable) 	 p.m. 

teems last November was protested. The protest - over an of. 	Ellis Cowden shot a final 	 St. Louis (Forsch 10) 	Crunches Boone 
fIcial'smldakeincallingthreetechnlcalfouls - wastçbeldby round 90 Wednesday to claim Dog Racing 	Baseball 	Pittsburgh (Whitson 00), 7:15 

p.m. 	 Seminole High ran its 
NBA commissioner Larry O'Brian. At the time, Simpson and the Sibal Palm spring chain- 	 Am01 	tees.. 	 Houston (RuMs 0.1) at San baseball record to 16-9 Friday 
Catchings were on the 76ers and later traded to the Nets. Plon __ahiP _ 

by two shots over Ruth 	SANFORD-ORLANDO 	 East 	 Francisco (Blue 20), 1:05 p.m. 
night with an Impressive 26-2 

	

Friday night 	 IN L Pct. oa 	Cincinnati (Seaver I-I) a San 
Likewise, Money slitched from the Nets to the 76er's. 	5,ilth, 	 Flrstrace,S- ILD: 	 Milwauke 	4 3 Ay - 	 Diego (Perry 10), 9 p.m. 	victory over Orlando Boone 

Q' U the Pittsburgh Steele's are so unbeatable 	everyone 	Sea Savarese won B Fight 5 Manatee Duece 20.50 6.40 3.00 Boston 	 3 2 .600 i,, 	Atlanta (Niekro 1.1)  at Los behind the three-hit pitching of 
says, why did They get knocked out of pro f.etbsll play.ft1a1t71 with a closing round VI to l Pahokee 	 3.20 3.50 Toronto 	3 3 .soo I 	Angeles (Welch 1-0). 10 p.m. 

Brother Bear 	 2.50 Baltimore 	3 4 - 	i', 	Sunday's Games 	 George Porzlg and the lusty 
and 1177 with almost the same team that we the Super Bowl Is Protect a one-elIot lead over 0(54) 45.31: 7(547) 365.21. Time New York 	3 4 .429 W, 	Chicago at Montreal 	 hitting of Juan Dealba, Rick 
January? - G,L, Shares, Pa. 	 Zeus Elide. In C Flight Jam 31.43, 	 Detroit 	 1 3 .250 2 	Phila at New York, 2 	Wells and Bill Marine, who had 

In'76 they were ruinedby injuries to three ci their four rwwmipg Penman had a 101 for a fo- 	SeclOd race, S-14,C: 	Cleveland 	I S .147 3 	U. Louis at Pittsburgh 	 three hits each. 6 Now Color 	24.40 4.10 5.00 	 West 	 Atlanta at Los Angeles 
backs, including darters Franco Harris and Rocky Bleler, and so shot margin of victory over 2 Shabbona 	 4.00 2.40 	 w i. Pc?. an 	Cinci of San Disgo. 2 	 Seminole Is at DeLand 
had to revise their offense against Oakland, going with only on. Grace Heldlmmi. 	 1 Carolina Tip 	 7.50 Texas 	 S 0 1.000 - 	Houston at San Fran, 2 	Monday night. 
setback. Th. Raiders romped. In "77, the Steele's were rent by 
salary disputes early in the season and also had 12 players on 
injured reserve. Everything jelled for them In 1$. The.. Super 	 _____________________ K.gI.r's Komer - Bowl triumphs in five years Is a pretty snappy record. 

'Q, Could you *M furnish any Werastlis on Hsyt W'- 
hsn1sru WNW" h -ins who Well toplaylerthe Now Yak 	JITIOWLIIITTIS 	R1111041  Hisaus; Four Diamonds;. twice; Dan Burton 310; Ott 	Other Highlights : Turkeys ids 	 IALL&CHAIN Giants and Baltimore "14 ad UIy Ojel, who med to pitch 	 Charlies Angels; Gators; Pin Pals; Granneman 3-10; Mike Burke 310; Baker & Hazel Molar- Flagship 

tbeSsa Frudsc. GIa? SInce thsy nee4, I have .et bead 	Standings: Mixon Auto Parts, Gems; Spoilers; Bars Hares; Nit Rose Patrick 310; Billie Stone 3-10; Bank Turkey in the 1011% Lucille 	Standings: The Go betweens, Der Johnny Walker, Real Estate, Wits; Orange lowleri, Super Gerry Leinsering 3-10; Gordon Cl.rkj&S Underground, turkey Oily Sex, Junk Yard Dogs, The Go .1 the.. - Robert R.bim.s, Mardela SpiWs, Md, 	Yelvingion Insulation, Wilts Amoco Sports; Woodpickers. 	 Leisoflring 3.10, 7-7. 	 Cisisto Deitona Sanitation, turkey Getters, Moon Pies, No Names, - Wilhelm, who actually pitched for seven teams In his 21-year 	Galloway 	Builders, 	Ladles 	High Games: Ted Puckett 220; 	 Carol Colwell, turkey Ann Curtis, Gutter Dusters, The Quick Starts. caleer, is now a pitching coach u. 	New 	Auxiliary, Flog Reserve, Sanford Ted Foote 215; Mike Burke 157; 	 Ml NOONII'S 	 Cooks Corner- Evelyn Baker, 	High Games: .IJ Sexton 191, Dee Sewing Center, Johnny Walker Andy Patrick l54; Joe Wekkl,4;Al 	 Misfits. 	 Nader 141, Ray Fore 175, Shelly át Yankees and will work with their AA West Haven, CanaL, 	COnSt. Co. 	 ANlin 150; Bud Huff 145; Art Streit 	High Games: Ida laker 304; Jan (Mm team this summer. (He also taught vete-en Mickey [l 	High Games: Moo Wilkins 205; 150; Adam Iittllnger 175; Edward How 191-161; Phyl Me" 170; Hazel 	SUNDAY $171 MIXED 	
Fore 16.6, Bryant Hickson Jr. 191, 
Peggy Moon 174, Rick Reynolds lit, Of the Path-es how to throw a knuckliff this wider) O'Dell who 	Row vasjghn 147; Ann ColemanUS; Hirsch 177: MK MCKIboSS 174; Lou Motair 153)07; Flagship lank Toby 	 Cathy Doyle 163, Bud Doyle 147 Anne Helen Shepard 171; Shirley Simas Bolton 176; Will kernstock 174; Bryant 151 Highbanks Marina, Alice 	Standings: Mr. C's Chicken No. S. See 143, Ernie Runion 191, Thelma c2eom*ofCIunaontotheBa1tlmoreOnIo1esin lIS4umdladadl3 	11$. 	 Raymond Rucker 175; P11 Valente 1.11mev 170 Deltona Sanitation, Carol Spoilers, Pinup,, No. 9, Btsrsns Heidrick 177, Vernon White 211. ,IIons, now lives In his native South Carolina, at Newbury. 	High Series: Mae WilklnsS3O; Ann 175; Row Patrk 174; Ole 	Colwe 147 CuIjO Canvas, Little Ranch, The Pits, Mishaps, Nite Mary Blair 152, Bryant Hickson Jr. 

	

_ 	____ 	
Coleman 474. 	 lfl; Helen Ferrer ilL lee Ferrer Whitehead 173 Mary Elnore i & Strikers, Custom improvement. 	153. ,Q, Cu yes gte. 	the = 	of the peipis wb. mad. 	Converted Splits: Shirley Iipp 2-5. 170, Barbara Knelel 150; Lillian 162 Stenstromo Realty 	Curtis 143 	High Games: Bill Hogan 205204; tiebdewa 1w the Raiders Is the Heidi Bowl aj.imt the Js? - 	10; Margie Will 3-4, 74; own Smeic PeN 141; Mundia Goddard 14ill, 	Cooks Cornqr, Evelyn Biker 152 Dick Richards 303; Larry Green 	High Series: Jim Nader $32, Gus 8Se., PM=14 CoW. 	- 	 $-p. 	 High Sines: Al Alt III 50; Mike NO its. 	 352; Charlie Plant M. 	 Sexton 531, JJ Sexton $OS, Sheley 

,Tt IOU gum, made famousbecame NBC cmd Off the telscad 	Other Highlights: Queen of week lurke 534; Andy Patrick $19; Ted 	High Series: Toby Bryant 433 	High Series : Bili Hogss 553; Fore 451, Ray Fore 471, Peggy Moon Shirley Slmas +61. 	 Pvcka$t 11$; Ted Feels 504 	Highbanks Marina, Alice Ulmer 	Harry Psntscost $10; Dick Richards IN, Bryant Hickson Jr. 541, Mary minute 	sift of 1111"", w won by 	 MCKiNISI IN; Edwa Hirsch 505; Deilos SanItation, Carol Colwell $46; Martin Hansen 531; Charlie Blair 405, Bud Doyle 444, Ernie Ojklad, 4332. Tb. iders wore trailing by thee. pouts h,5$ 	 Raymond Rucker 454; Adam Nit. 440 Custom Canvas, SandY Moete Plant $13; Andy Patrick 510; Kathy Runion 504, Vernon White $07, thegam wat oft the air thin QIIthS &nb C80919 a GlUd 	DILTONA PINBUSTIRS 	flinger 44; Lou leNin 151. 	153 Cooks Corner, Evelyn Baker 495 Bukur SW; Jim Moyer 504; Jim Bryant Hickson Jr. 351. Converted Splits: Harry Fufton S. Ml$its. 	 Starr 502; Lynn Eiland 501. 	Converted Splits: Cathy Doyle 7. touchdown passo and Prodon RldWiuber recovered a kickoff In 	Standings: Lepredsauns; Easy 6.7; Mencha Goddard $410; Ole 	Converted Splits : 4.107 Hazel 	Converted Splits: Doris lenten 5. 7, Linda Shull 5.$• 
So "d 	, 	 e erbsr. The ether Oakland 	Goes. Lucky Strikes; Lucky Few; 010e1 3.7-10; Lou lolton 37-10; Mothmr+ Flagship lank, S-il Ray 10; Bob Kllheffer 5-10; Mange 	Other Highlights 	Star of the 

____ 	_____ 	___ 	
ya 	Hel.*i Pal -0 	; j 	 wei. iii unargron 5.7 j 	SIrawn 3.10. 	 WIsk Bryant Hickson Jr. +71; High were tallied by Warren Wells, Billy 	'T ad 	 lacks; HILVSa Jet $11; 2.1.71 5-10; Will Kefl*tock 1.7; Jim lvi HlghWks MarIna. 40 LOMISI 	Other Highlights: Star: Fay Averages Gus Sexton 171; Jim Fred Sll'iici 	 Strikers; Popeyess Jill & Jeans; Rveli 17: Bernie mown 3.7, HartlOCk- Misfits. 	 Green +52. 	 Nader 170; Turkey Cathy Doyle. 
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- Olderman Flyers Face Canucks __ 	 __ 	

By MURRAY OLDERMAN In Rubber Tilt Today 
hI &AAV 	 I 	LI 	a. 

Tennis 
Anyone? 

By LARRY CASTLF 

NOW insi t1U1a1eIphla has with twogame sweeps 	" 	ri ivii 	 DAlCfl Mover - - 	 . . ... 	- . . v 	 .• • 	 I 	I 	UI I 	V I V V 	V V II I 	
e1 eliminary series Rangers disposed of the 	

1W/IAT 	 Leave Tennis Scoring Alone! colleges. I have the addresses. But will the colleges send me the with the scrappy Vancouver Angeles Kings while the Maple 	 ______________ 
KIWANIS 	K etc 	 Greg Hill drove in 12 runs with three triples, a double 	Hill came to the plate three times In the bottom of the 	back to takea 14-8 lead after scorIng 10 runs in the top of 	vFw 	MOOSI 

AINN 	 ASH 

	

osters?WillIhavetopayforthem?_ftkcpheu,,o;  Canucks to Set U tOdayS t.eafs got past the Atlanta 	 THE 	
One of the very unique things about tennis is its scorin, 

system. AR I H 	 AR I H 	Mo..... 	 deciding game In the Spectrum, Flames. 	 7WE 	 ' S TAKIEV Cl/P 	There is not another sport or game that uses the same scoring 
Smith 	3 2 FrodrIck 	3 3 3 
WYflfI 	3 30 Lvco 	3 2 	win over defending champ Moose Friday in the Sanford 	seven runs. Willie Pashe had two hits in the first, both 	Mike Baker was the winning pitcher, in relief of Alton 	ui.w 	44 2 L..nard 	3 IS 

LOW 	4 00 MardlndlIl 	, 	and a single, and pitched a one-hitter to lead VFW to a 38-1 	first and unloaded two triples and a double and drove in 	the third, and Knights of Columbus couldn't catch up. 	o'snin 	I' ivssi 	
All colleges which have substantial basketball programs also the Flyers once again will count 	Vancouver Coach Harry 	54JO7/N' 	' 	w4's iv.rp ,g 	system as tennis. Most sports use the numbers one, two, three, 

Csl.man 	3 4 3 oioum 	ii 	Junior League. 	 singles. 	 Coleman. Baker fanned nine in four Innings and walked 	Mason 	4 4 3 Cartor 	3S1 233 	 412 
Hill 	4$ $ McGowan 	2 is 	ave sports information directors to spread the word about their on captain Bobby Clarke's Neale Is olwlotnly pleased with 	 I 	4 	qv ,tq 	ect., In scoring. If you score a run in baseball you get one. If YOU 14 4 $rads3aw 	 earns. Providing information such as you request Is part of their leaderthlp. 	 his club's effort so far, and 

O$th 	'SO 	 312 	VFW Is now 2.0. 	 VFW sent 12 batters to the plate in the second, 11 in the 	just three. 	 IrOMS 	'I 3 wini.r 	0" 	ervice; you'll generally find them very cooperative. No, there is 	The ever-present Clarke won 	the Canucks will be 	PER-" I 	. 	 CI4IVAPI4# imaq 	score a goal in hockey it is one. A touchdown in football is worth 
Johnson 	330 Jackson 	1s 	Kiwanis kept pace with VFW and earned a share of the 	third and 11 in the fourth as they continued to pound the 	Joe Smith blasted a leadoff double and a bases-loaded 	HarrIs 	3 3 2 Mur,hy 	II' 
IoKlard 	311 Orlssom 	I S 0 

willIams 	3 II Smith 	is. 	o charge for providing this material to leglthnste fans such as a critical face-off in the tough in the final game. 	- 	I 	 six points. 
Iakv 	220 Nathan 	300 	league lead by defeating Knights of Columbus, 17.14, in 	 Moose pitchers. 	 triple, both in the third Inning, to paco Kiwanis in the 	LawrIncI 	1 3' DVb001 	" 	 urse1f. It's better than servicing gambling touts. 	 Canucks' end Thursday night, 	"Maybe we're playing over 	 sur ir 	 In tennis, if you score the first point it's called 15, the second is 
Rawls 

Skibi 	0 1 S Totals 	131 1 Totals 	, ,, Totals 	' 	
Hill gave up a single to Terry Russi, the first batter he 	hits, Steve Barnes with three singles, Chris Harris with a 	Marvin Knight collected a pair of singles and Bobby 	Scoft 	210 	 _____ 

________________________ 

	

	

Totals 	333$ 	 lty this year. II so, do you know the date? Do you thJnk Larry Leach, who blasted it past okay," Neale said. "I'll be very 	 . 	 points have played is deuce. 

	

Moose in front, 1-0. But the lead was short-lived as VFW 	Ron Watson with two singles each. 	 Wardell Frederick slammed a double and single, and K4C 	 42 0 34-14 
KIwanis 	 04110) 13.17 	sent 22 men to the plate In the bottom of the first and 	Hill struck out nine and walked just one In four Innings. 	Todd Luce, Elvis Brown and Tim Hall each had a pair of 	VPW 	 (I'll? S..33 	 ley with 54 seconds remaining a run Saturday." 	 _____ as well as the tie breakers. Tennis scoring is indeed different and ______________ 	 isis-i 	 thlsyear. Allteamsknow Inthethirdperiodtoireaka4-4 	The Sabres broke a 15-game 	 I 	____ 

but It's this scoring that I think is so valuable to the game. Its one 
SI 	 __ FL. The Chiefs, in addition to meeting their AFC Western 	The Flyers went on to a 64 burgh thanks to the hot goal- 	 r. 	 of the important things that sets it apart from all other sports. Announcer Blind, _____ 	 In recent years there have been many changes involving the 1 	 _______ 

_ 	 Like Father, Like . 	 ____________________ 
)Ivlslon mates twice this year, also play Baltimore home and decision over the Canucks, who tending of Bob Sauve, whO 	

ollity . 	 scoring of tennis. Far too many changes in my opinion. Some time tway, have single games against the four teams In the AFC s%wIrIsed  hockey by capturing turned back 30 of 31 Penguin 
entral, and play the New York Giants and Tampa Bay of the the first game of the serIes, 3-2, shots. 	 tm't 	 back high schools started using "pro" sets (eight game matches) 

his year. He's done virtually nothing in the four seasons since he minimized his last-minute all the games I have played for 	 fü6/56 To ,fr"- 	three conventional sets, sets were introduced to save time. Of But Calls Shots 	
L'• 	

Son Finally True 

	

J 	
Pu1 ea.4'/t//fcE 	course, high schools do not, for the most part, have enough courts eft MiamI, with injuries curtailing his performance. And a beat- effort. 	 Buffalo," said Sauve, who was ip 32-yearold running back is no bargain. 	 "If Leach had shot the puck a starter over flu-ridden regu- 	 /926. vi' w 	to run all of their matches in the conventional manner. Thus to 

Q,  Will the Cincinnati Reds have a better season under their wide," Clarke said, "nobody lar goalie Don Edwards. 	-•.. 	 7X41 /2' 7Fd' 	save time they use the eight game sets. It probably can't be 
iew manager? Also, do you think that Dave Parker Ii overpaid? would have even thought of the 	 Qu/fyf4'P 1 	helped, but it's not fair to the players and often the better player 

E4ON 	does not win in this short a match. perch In the press box, from newspapers, television, military's classifIcation work. 	 - 	 Special to The Herald 	Pirates; or Tom Heintzehnan, 	But a couple of handsome 	That seems to imply the Reds had a bad season In '78. IAsten, when it was over, it feels as big 	 _____ 
Of V/ 	'iV72j' 	nine point sudden death tie break system is also being used. 'rue his ears - not his eyes - to own, from wherever," he says. could get It from me," he said. 	 LAS CROABAS, Puerto Rica Francisco Giants, whose American Airlines Celebrity 	Phillies who won the Eastern Division of the National League. 	In the other playoff contest determine the outcome of the "At the School for the Blind, 

winds up to pitch to Gary ject," he explains. 	 . Boxing matches on television 	 ,. 	 son who followed his father Into before and after World War Ij. refuted the Idea that baseball's 	Pete Rose all that much, and If Tom Seaver can have a big y 	have the hhxne-ice advantage in hitter Friday to lead Lake 	 - 	 W77t 4bLQ 	reach 6-6, you play the best of nine points. Whoever gets to live Matthews of the Atlanta 	 helped him develop announcing 	 a career In professIonal Detroit pitcher Joe Coleman Is sons don't measure up to their 	and they dredge up a young, effective starter, I can see them the deciding game against the Howell High past Lyman, 2-1, 	 •1 	,* ,9r2P1',P.). 	points first wins the set 7.6. A lot of luck is involved in this type of Braves. 	 "They would give you a book skills. 	 , 	 baseball 	was 	still 	a another of the current baseball fathers. 	 unseating the Dodgers. No, Dave Parker Isn't worth $0,O0O a PIttsburgh Penguins. The fannIng 13 batters as he ran his tIe breaker and it is not a popular method with professional WIth one out and Jeff and say that you have 	 .. 	 . 	 phenomenon, 	 kids. 	 Buddy Bell of the Texas 	year. No one who hits a baseball Is. But I don't mind him getting Sabres squared the series with personal record to 4-3. Howell 	
IL/4Vf.. 	

players. Again it is used to save time. Burroughs on first, just one chapter to read about American 	"I divided the TV set Into 	. . 	 There was Billy Sullivan, Jr., 	Such offspring as Mike Rangers and Bob Boone of the 	the money If the fool owners are willing to ante up. 	a 3-1 vIctory Thursday over the stands 8.6 overall. 	 The latest way to save time in tennis might be the most sound - the crack of the bat history and you would take it corners with the far left-hand 
prominent major league cat- Lanler managed to stick around enjoying the pre'spring training 	the country, going to Indiana State when he could have gone 	The New York Rangers and __________ 	 play a game and whoever gets to four points first wins the game. 

____________ 	 The points are called one, two, three, four - 15, 30, 40 or adds or Walker to call the play seconds would collect the books, then corner. The middle of the 	 certury. Billy Jr., hung on as a years, 	 mood, telling what it was like to 	Bloomington, hid. 	 ____ before the announcers in the 
________________________________________________________________________________________ minutes or so. This takes one of the very important elements out 

of the game. That element is conditioning. No longer will the Is the usual reaction, says "event for event, word for 	 He was a rarity for his time, all those mentioned above. And then to make more money 	Wildcat staff thought he was too slow. He did enroll at Indiana, 00(54) 200.20; Q(2) 51.20; P16 	MInnesota 	S 2 .714 1 "God meant for me to be a 
But the species is more None of them could play playing baseball than old dad 	but stayed only a short tIme - the atmosphere of a big-time 	 31.50. 	 CalIfornia 	5 3 .625 I', person Is In would have little bearing on the match. The NCAA has The Miami native says he just 	At one time Walker consid. think I'm eventually going to 	 / 

FRIDAY NIGHT 	 Third race, S-IS, M: 	Chicago 	2 	' 	naments are using it. It is spreading across the U.S. very rapidly. FirstOomi 	 $GemsBonny 	6.60 4.40 2.60 Oakland 	1 7 12$ 5'2 current performers as Dale apply (with the possible ex- seasons with the Cleveland 	State, which has a basketball tradition of Its own. 	 Dutn.PeClna 	17.60 5.00 3.40 	1 Mardelil 	 5.60 3.00 	Friday's Retutts 	2 	I, for one, would like to see tennis left alone. We have a great But there's more to it than 
tb8t because Walker Is blind. 

The 46-year-old sportscaster, 
who has been heard on southehi 
airwaves since 1954, has 
developed systems employing 
the ear and memory to help him 
cover various sporting events. 

Walker has been blind since 
birth. But he knows what a 
baseball field looks like. That's 
because when be was a child a 
tektier drew one tar him In 
Braille. He took it from there, 
In order to cover baseball, he 
also had to develop listening 
skills and combine them with 
his knowledge of the players' 
styles. 

"I knew before that particu-
lar play that If the ball was hit 
on the ground anywhere In the 
infield, Burroughs was sun- 

Ale gre 
No-Hits 
D&J, 2-1 

No-hitter was the 	of the 
game In the Seminole Pony 
Baseball League Friday as 
Paul Alegre hurled a no-hitter 
against D&J Equipment to lead 
H&D Realty to a 2.1 vIctory. 

Also In the perfect category 
was the no-hitter thrown at Jim 
Smith Insurance by Kirk Rozek 
and Keith Grajeda as Maronda 
ttnmpo ,rnhlw,4 lLfl wi, 

SVictor.Isidro 	 5.00 	0(10) 12.00; PILl) 36.30; T(S.I-6) 	br 4,K.C. l(gm called 6th) 	b 	b' 	 •a 	 •'• 

	

Texas for the forthcoming 	victories for bis career? How many pitchers In major league l)IJJIJ 	Q (1.1) s000, T u-i.s 357.00. 	176.30. Time 31.02. 	 Mllwauk 9. aamm 	3 	all of us tennis nuts, very dear. To see the game taken tpart, 

I-I a 	

campaign, signed a contract 	history have won over 300 games? - D.C,, Reldsvflle, N.C. 	 Second Gamo 	 Texas 5. Detroit 4 	 modernIzed and speeded up to satisfy lglO's fast pace & crowded 

	

with his new employers that 	The 40-year'old marvel for the San Diego Padres goes Into this 	BOSTON (UPI) - An ever- I DuranFernan 	13.00 5.00 3.60 	 Fourth race, 5-16. 0: 	 CalIfornia 10, Oakland 1 	lIfe style Isa shame and hopefully, will not last, hopefully will not 

	

will pay him $2.2 million over 	season with a career total of 267 vIctories and the d fiction of increasing tidal wave of 2 Irustaisldro 	 3.10 3.60 3 Manatee Skip 	7.40 3.20 3.20 	Minnesota I, Seattle 2 
SAranoPecino 	 5.40 	4 ShIning Basket 	4.00 3.00 	 Today's Games 	 ruin a great Sport for all of us. 

Tes t 	 He Is one of the fine third 	leagues. To answer your questIon, he needs 33 and says he'll get miles 	of 	eastern 	5) 	OD (7.1) 	2, 	 0(34) 10.60; P(3-4 51.30; T3-4.6 	Kansas City (Leonard I 0) at out to play a match and whoever wins the first point wins the 

	

baseman in the game-Jim 	'em "as long as Rollie Fingers' arm holds out." (Fingers Is the Massachusetts' real estate 	Third Game 	 243.50. TIm., 32.0$. 	 Toronto (Lemongello 01). 1 	match. Or worse yet, whoever wins the spin of the racket, wins the 

	

Palmer of Baltimore calls him 	. Padres' relief specialist,) Fourteen pitchers have won 3oo or more Monday In the rd running 	2 Paco 	 11.60 5.20 4.00 	 p.m. 
3 Vicandl 	 4.60 4.60 	 FIfth race, 5.16, C: 	Cleveland (Paxton 00) at 	match. It's called - No Ad, No Points, No Playing Tennis. It SUn' the 	best 	1ove man at 	 games In their careers. The mod recent was Early Wynn, who got 	he Boston Marathon. 	7 Gondra 	 5.00 	Cassmnn 	1.20 6.00 3.20 Boston (Stanley 00), 2 p.m. 	saves a lot of time..........and you don't need to be in condition 

B (J!!e ts 	his position - but he has not 	there in 1963 at the age of 43. Warren Spabn, who had 	wi, 	The list of official qualifiers 	0(2.3) 2710; P (2-3) 05.50; 1(3•3. S Handy Boy 	 5.10 5.00 	New York (Guidry 01) at 	 ____ 

	

been an overpowering hittgr, 	pItched through 1965. 	 soared by 3,000 this year to " 322.20. 	 6VIv's Bugle 	 6.00 Chicago (Kravec 0.2), 7:15 p.m. 
Fourth Game 	 0(5.7) $210; P(7-S) S.10; 1(7.1.6) 	Baltimore (0. Martinez 01) 	AtIpof thehatto Doug Maliczowski, Rick MeMurry and all the 

His father, Gus Bell, played 

	

By UaIted Preii .1itett1oi1 In the National League 
for 15 	

7,000. In addition, there will be 1 Irusta.Mandola 1500 0.20 4.00 642.00. TIm. 3I.s4. 	 at Milwaukee (Caldweli 20), people at Bayhead for putting on a great tournament last 

	

Houston Coach Tom Nissalke, seasons, the major part of them 	 ____ Ing In thethousands, who have 3Egana.Prad•ra 	 4.00 	 SI*thr.c,,$-%4,A 	 California 	(Froil 	00) 	at 
the usual pretonders, number- 2Vicandl.Gasti 	5.60 3.00 	 2:30 pm. 	 weekend. it was tüghly organized and professionally run. 

	

Q(1•2) 37.10; P (I2) 121.10, T (1.2- 	3 Lamar Scott 	13.00 10.40 7.10 	Oakland 	(Langlord 0.2). 	4:30 failed to meet the race's 3) 435.00. 	 4 KO's Gambler 	1.40 6.20 p.m. 	 Ed Fitshugh, from Nokomis, was the whole show in the singles can now go home for the was In four 'All-Star games. qualifying standards. 	 FifTh aim, 	 1 Mineola Laney 	 1.60 	Detroit (aaker 00) at Texas competition. Ed was playing perfect tennis and destroyed four top summer, says people shouldn't 	"He batted In over 100 runs 

	

The 2SinIIe, 305-yard rare lMutIIlaEchoniz 13.60 10.60 6.20 	0(3-4) 66.10; P(34) 1II.10 T(3.4. (Alexander 00), 5:35 p.m. 
SApralz.Goiri 	11.40 4.40 	1) 317.00. Time 31.10. 	 Minnesota C rtzett 00) at 	35 and over players to win the tournament. No. 1 player in the 

whose disappointing Rockets with the Cincinnati Reds, and 

be so surprised about the four different times," says last year drew 4,674 offIcial 3GastI.Wally 	 4.20 	 Seattle (Bannister 1 0), 10:35 state, Bill Austin, won only three games from Fitzhugh in the Atlanta Hawks. 	 Buddy proudly. "The highest entrants, also a record, and 	Q (31) 44.20:i iS) 142.10; T (5 	 Seventh race, sB: 	p.m. 	 finals. 

	

1t ili 	1,000morethanthe year before 	3) 363.40. 	 lMiddleground 	20.60 17.00 6.20 	 Sunday's Games 

	

Atlanta eliminated the Rock- salary he ever made was 	. ________________________________________ Sixth Game 	 3 Forebode 	 12.00 5.20 	Cleveland at Boston ets with a 100-91 vIctory in $27,." 

	

"We're going to have to sit 	i Ar.Diaga Ii 	14.10 10.00 5.20 	2 Jean Nate 	 3.20 	Detroit at btexas 
Atlanta Friday night, advanc- 	The Bells are close. They Ue 	Q. Rate the uniforms warn by major league baseball teams. down with the numbers and see ôVicandi.Isidro 	12.40 7.00 	0(37) 00.40; p(7.3) 246.00; T(7-3. 	New York at Chicago Indy 500 Field 144J1fl,IJ 14 •fl nUt. 

posed to go Into second as hard 	in other games, Seminole 

	

lug to the Eastern Conference near each other In Cincinnati, 	Which Is the least appealing and which one do you think is 	how It goes this year," said 2 omirWoFernon 	 4.40 2)761.10. Time 30.04. 	 Baltimore at Milwaukee 

	

0(14) 53 40;P(14) 17$.SO;T(14. 	 Kansas City at Toronto as he could to take the guy Harness Raceway tripped 

	

semifinals. The Hawks now where Buddy grew up and first 	' 
t*5t? I say the Reds' uniforms look worst with their low stirrups Marathon Director Will Cloney, 2)733.00. 	 EIghth race, 5.16, B: 	 Minnesota at Seattle WeaverAt War With Umps 

	

play a best-of seven series went to Miami of Ohio (later 	7and black shoes. - O.P., Oregon 11111, N.C. 	 who expects 10,000 runners and 	Seventh Game 	 3Ask Him 	15.20 1.60 4.10 	California at Oakland covering It out of the play, so Tropic Bank, 20-2, as Scott 
To Reach 100? that he could not throw Mat 	Bowers turned In a fine pitching 

	

against the world champion Xavier University) on a 	You're not going to get me into that hassle. I'm still trying to get Joggers and the usual multi- • HernanArrieta 12.20 7.60 7.10 4 Marie Ann 	 3.00 200 
3Ramon.Pecina 	4.20 3.40 	I Dizzy Duffy 	 2.10 	 NatIonal League 

WashIngton Bullets. 	basketball scholarship. 	 used to the softball-type uniforms pioneered by Charlie Finley million spectators who watch 	Duran.Wally 	 3.50 	0(34) 17.20; P13.4) $6.10; T(3.4-I) 	 East 
that's what happened." 	halted 	Richard 	Coffey 

	

real 	4 I .000 - 
Eighth Game 	 Ninth racs, IsA: 

which he says Is usually ac- Bank got three hits each from skipper of the Baltimore their best during the first week threw Ken Singleton out, except 	Roy Howell hit his first homer to win it all," Nissalke said. up. When Gus was 	 instance, In black pants. I find the Cincinnati Reds' togs and 	"They say we're becoming 2 ZubiWally 	11.10 5.40 1.50 3 Timeless Gift 	3.60 2.20 7.10 New York 	3 2 .400 1 	surpass 100 Is in prospect for eluding a three-car team from 
left them alone. 	 Weaver said. "It's something allowed just two hits In hJp,g and are well coached." 	would tag along and be u 	 with black shoes? 	 . 	 elitist wIth 7,000 runners?" he SMutillaEnrique 	 5.00 I Border Nancy 	 4.00 PhIla 	 2 3 .100 2 

_____ 	 Q(1'2)44.20;P(2.l) 132.00:T(3-1. 	0(3-4) 	P13-4) 12.00; T(3-4-1) Chicago 	 o 	 contInued threat of a boycott by Speedway officials indicated 
- where the ball Is going. 	McCormick as Barnett Bank 	Al I H 	All N 

Dmico 	433, 	, durIngtheOriole's9.3lossto Hemadeahlgloolofhlmself lnaraln-ehortepedco,gest. 	sonledthewayfortheHawks moppetinamlnlatureunjform, 	.dowedtbeMlamIDolphIwa,SpIkeJoiesfgedaputf.rte runBcdon.It'sliketheMastera 	NinthGame 	 San Fran 	6 2.750 - 

	

_____ 	 W L Pct. GB car owners. 	 determined until early next 
bat have the same sound. I 174; Forest City was an 8-2 1Mev 	33 Ar.wciee. 	I I 

2Enrique 	 4.60 4.10 	3 Rick Agreed 	3.60 2.60 3.20 Mifler 	• 3 s•, 	 . z firatbase umpire Richard he said to me, 'Do you want to 	Nelson Norman, whose error winning Its 17th straight at Kluszewski 	and 	Frank 	of the CadS jumped ahead of Spike and thea jamped back before wants to play In that, but not S Oscar 	 520 1 Manatee Steve 	7.60 5.00 Cincinnati 	1 4 .soo 2 	Speedway closed business 	More than 50 entries were found this out working at Miami loser to Longwood; Galaxy w..i 	33 c.on 	S I 
Atlanta 	 3 	375 3 said. "I knew Miami Stadium Co., 10-4; Allstar Auto Parts 	33 Hudson 	Si 

Abiey 	3 i swain 	is fifth Izidng, for throwing his Tenth Game 	 2)131.20. Time 31.20. 	
Friday's Results 	 more than last year's record owners who formed their own well and I knew by the sound of took 6-3 measure of Process vent.... i e Tetais 	35 

Mckee 	I. 	 strikes by plate-umpire 	. with the umpiring of ShulOCk 	the Inning, enabling the Rockets led by four at the time played with and for Frank 	before the ball Is booted. Besides, you noted that the end jumped a marathon In 2:20 or less. ThIs 4 Apraiz.Olano 	7.40 140 	Eleventh racs, 1.16, C: 	Cincinnati 4, San Diego 2 

	

0(1.4) 44.55; PIll) 144,11:1 (1.4- 	$ Circus 	 12.00 4.20 

	

"For example, a 	..iat hits and David Hanson had two 
MINT 	 ASR N 	He ranted and raved and did umpire from the Big Ten games. 	 CWfle hlck. 	 played against Vada Pinion 	the Philadelphia Eagles played March 23, I motleed that three history of the event. 	 Eleventh Game 	 0(31) 05.20: P131) 406.00; T(3-$ 	 Todays Games 	 copied, but only the fastest 33 threatened to run their on (All Timos 157) 

	

d 	AIIH Ovent,ssi 305 
ball and bat have- a thumping dotrrx& Smith ln.rance, ieioi.d" 	IS CWI 	310 for the veteran wups and got wonder If he's a homer In that 	Don Aase pitched  a six-hitter when Hubie got ejected," Drew his faftwr'a 	 are listed as playing for both teams. ca. you explala tas as. i.e Cowd.n Nabs 	

1 AranoGastill 	 3.00 12th - s0: - Ruled no race. 	Montreal (Grimsl.y 00), 1:05 the million-dollar race May V. Speedway event. Carasa.F.qnan 	 3.00 	A - 3012; Handle 	 p.m. sound, then basically it's gone." Quald Fencing Mopped Denny's 1h 	SI Als 	I S S 
Is N.n 	305 the sesne result he usually gets 1ue, too." 	

and got home-run anppc)'t fzom Said. 	 Bob Boone, a fine catcher for 	ID - F.B. 	ittawn, Pa. 	 0 Z(1.3) 26.55, P (3.1) 17.31,1 (3 	 Philadelphia (Espinosa 0.0) "The only guy whose bat Bj20-2; Wilkerson's Lumber EM 	IS 0...re 	I II 	 _____ TheOrlolesdldaboutaswell Joe Rudi, Brian Downing and 	Jthnson,whoacoredl7ofhis the Piüiaieipiia 	 First, you mean the Philadelphia 7krs. That unusual oc- Sabal Crown 	1-2) 230.50, 	 Major Leagu. 	at New York (Allen 00), 2:03 Seminole Nine 
sounded loud on a baseball and girls softball team defeated Lsdbiilsr 	I I Odsm 	" tossed out In the fifth mning, In their hassle with the urn- A's Uwir veotli loss in eiglg agreed1  saying, "We knew we In the All-Star game last 	te55fl5 last November was protested. The protest - over an of 	Ellis Cowden shot a final St. Louis (Forsth 10) at Crunches Boone it went out of the park was McKenchnle Machinery, 13.12 WI 	 II 1V0$ 	ISO 

Nailw$c* 	III Norma. 	II. too, Mickey Mantle," recalled and A.D. Plumbing girls soft- JoNeses 	III Mlihl,e. 	ISO p.m. 	 Seminole High ran its Mii 	315 	 iisz 	In the seventhinning, Orioles' 	 lvi. 0, Mariners 2: 	 TheHawkstrailed5g42atthe memories. 	 NBA commissioner Larry 	M 	. 	 American League 	 Houston (Ruhle 01) at San baseball record to 16-9 Friday Walker, "because the thick end ballers whipped Trivislon w.ii, 	I SI SANFOIDORLANDO 	 Et 	 Francisco (Blue 20), 4:03 p.m. night with an Impressive 20-2 T.hshs 	isi s 	 manager In place of Weaver, 	The White Sox spoiled the dreaux hit two-run homers 	game at 78 after three periods. 	start.i out as a catcher 	LIkewise, Money switched from the Nets to the 76ers. 	Sm1tK 	 FinS race, S.16, D: 	Milwauke 	4 2 w - 	 Diego (Perry 10), p.m. 	victory over Orlando Boone ed on the ball." 	 record to 8-0 as Tern Blayney 

	

_____ 	
SPahokee 	 3.20 3.50 Toronto 	 3 3 .500 1 	sgeiei (Welch 10), 10 p.m. hosts a morning radio program each. 	 Dslisu 	I IS 	Al I N 

AIR N lN$U*ANCS 	arguing a balk called against pinstripes by belting the Cuban with five doubic plays In Furlow, who came off the bench the majors as a aiiortatop a. 	says, why did they get knocked oat of pro i.wtbau play.i 	with a closing round 1 	7 Brother Bear 	 3.50 Baltimore 	3 4 . 	p,. 	 Sunday's Gamos 	George Porzlg and the lusty 
PROCISS 	AUSTAR AUTO WNeni. 	I I Piahsr?y 	S Atl.nfa station WRNG. He also MACHINERY 	 AR U N Seliss 	31 smIth 	 fOUrtiMluarter offense. But It young 	Bob 	to 	the 	January? - (LK., Sharse, pa. 	 ZeUs Plael,. In C FUgM, Jane 31,63. 	 Detroit 	 I 3 .230 2 	Phil. t New York, 2 	Wells and Bill Marino, who had 

	

McWiiiiems so wiue. 	II 	MONa..,. 13 T--- 	 A A 5  I 	 • 
______ 	

6 New Color 	74.60 6.50 5.00 	 west 	 Atlanta at Los Angeles hopes to eventually break Into '.' 	1 bows. 	II 1 "YISS 	434 smith 	i S ___ 	 defense which proved the Un- 	 backs, Including darters Franco Harris 	ftky 	and 	shot margin 01 viCtor)? over Shabbona 	 4.00 2.60 	 W L PcI. a. 	Cinci at San Diego, 2 	 Seminole is at DeLand Oermaes 	IS Lanon 	II 	Pailmis 	II PilNedy 	S S 

_ Mimer Litts Bucs 	 _ _ sports announcing on the NosIey 	I 3 Nanios 	I I 	SIPS 	I I I 0111 	 ______ doing for the Rockets, holding 	"I resneinber Luke Easter, 	1154 to revise Uwir o1ense agivi oakiand, going with only 	Grace He1&iiwu. 	 1 CarolIna Tip 	 7.50 Texas 	 S 0 1.000 - 	Houston at San Fran, 2 	Monday night. Mills, 	S Osberon 	II 	Sill 	iii Within 	I S ___ 	 them scoreless for 	1IIflUt5 Larry Doble and Bobby AvIla1" 	setback. The Raiders romped. In "Ti, the Steelers were rout by network level. He has boe 	 I I S liRms 	S SI 
color anotincing for college Slits 	I YaIsr 	I I S 'US 	 I S S P 	Ii 	By UMted Press bueristi.al never surpassed the 23-homer 	The Cardinals' Dane Iorg had during 	stretch. 	 Bob, 	 aslary disputes early In the season and also had 12 players on IiliIwiy 	I seylos 	ill ToNes 	131513 Oils 	II 

school baseball and some play- JOITSH 	S $*W 	I 55 	 751115 $1 liii 	 _____________________________________ 

	

___ 	 ___ 	 Caidwell Jones and Darryl Gus Bell also bear a atrii 	Bowl triumphs In fIve years Is a pretty snappy record. Ninsi 	S S TONeS 	n so 	 bat did some fancy talking not lack 01 Intensity, that three-nm fourth ImthW, Tony Dawklns combined for 43 points pbysIcl 
	 'Q. Crud y.s ple tarniSh any lalirinstiss as Hoyt W by-play. 	 TStaN 	

TROPIC RAISE 	1MlNO 	 Friday night, but it was merely 	pp54 him of darting dat155 Scott, Ken Rita end Mike 

	

15517K 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

His css'eer In brnadcaaffp.g 	 ASS N RACIWAY 	a warmç for 	post•gwne 	"I just come to the ballpark Tyson also drove in one run and 37 rebounds to give 	"But my father dids't 	 e veteran kauckJebsll b.ier vhs uISd in Jin)? fir the New YIIk 	JET SOWLIUTTIS 	Rlngsis; Hi. Balls; Four Diamonds; twice; Dan Burton 3-10; Ott 	Other Highlights : Turkeys Ida 	 IALL S CHAIN 
TNemu III 	LaiN 

ASIN 	URN s 	 Is J.lsss', 	ii 	 ____ 

_________ 	
Johnny Walker, Real Estate, Wits; Orange Bowlers; Supir Gerry L•lnsnlng 3-10; Gordon ClarkJ&S Underground, turkey OIly Sex, Junk Yard Dogs, The Go SW 	IS Baser 	I I WslsNerg 

	

5,, 	 _____ He 	vu later di'ofted Into 	35 T515e * I O'Qpl. 	I 	IosM.p 	1 base, slammed a pair 01 twonin be an asset 	balk ,. 	

Dan Drlesa.n deutled In two Trati Blues N Sans $2: 	etImgatinn. i 	pay 	 Wltheizn, who actually pitched for sevas teams In liii fl.y..ai 	Galloway Builders, Ladles 	High Games: Ted Pvck,fl 220; 	 Carol Coiwell, turkey Ann Curtis, Gutter Dusters The Quick Starts. 
MI$SH 	3 	Nb 	IS Cbs 	SPuNuom 	IS 

_____ 	
Sewing Center, Johnny Walker Andy Patrick 154; Jo. Welck 154; Al 	 MIZt Its. 	 Nader Ill, Ray Fore 175, Sheley dat_Inn's "goipel jock" failed to I.. 	I 	leslug 	I I Pd 	I I I Mws 	I • Pirates to a 74 trIumph o, 	Mimer's way was 	Concepcion went 4-for-4 to scored 20 polz*s end grabbed 17 the kids around," 	' 	 Vàrk Yankees and will work with their AA West Haven, Coon., COn$t. 	 AIflon 155; 

lij 

 Huff 155; Art Streit 	High Games: Ida laker 304; Jan 	 Fore 166, Bryant Hickson Jr. Iii. 
is, 	i. McCormick I S KMsr 	III Jsrdes 	S I 	 ___ 

the Padres' home opener, 	Steele came on In the fourth Sai' D, 	fat's ham. 	0111* Padres how to throw a Uk1g'  this winter,) o'Dau who Roii Vughn 167; Ann Coleman 355; HInds 177; Mc McKibbon 176; Lou Motisi 153117; FlagshIp Bank Toby 	 Caihy Doyle 163, Bud Doyle 167 Anne Bra4sNe 	II Bails 	III Tulis 	1711 TItal 	$150 Helen Shspard 171; ShIrley Sinsas Solon 176; Will kSnsatock 176; Bryant Ill HigIsbanksMa,jn., Alice 	Standings: Mr. C's Chicken No.S, Se, 163, Ernie Runion lU Thelma 

pt1on to get Into doing what I KNISISTOIS 	SALAZY CAIPST 	 *51 N COFFEY P$OTO 	 _____ 

and I decided to ii. that 	 semi *MC 	 fnitr*tIoi of his Injiuy4IlIed capped a five-run third Inning his first major-league victory lakers 121, Nuggein $1: 	lbs siet ooss toistpi ctiiir 	Q. Can you give  so. the 	01 the peS$i 	l 	Conversed SplIts: Shirley Ripp 2-5 170; larlra knesel 145; Lillian 162 Stonstrom Realty Ann Curtis III 	High Gemes: Bill Hogan 200301; 

____ 	____ 	 Coleman 474. 	 175; Helen Ferrer 110; Jsi Ferrer Whitelsead 173 Mary Elmer, 16$ & Sinlkens, Custom Improvement. 	113. wted to do, which wai MIOIt McUIrey 	155 hrim 	3 I ftS*I_ 	I 1 	 $ I 	 ____ play up to lofty expectations. seventh nithig off lr Buddy Mla'4a handed Lus Angeles Its log most of the second half 	
- 	

, 	8.rs, 	 57. 	 High Series: Al AU ion S4I Mike Mid itt. 	 $2; Charlie Plant 300. 	 Sexton $35. JJ Sexton $05, Sheley 
and news. 	 74011 	411 ProBes 	4 5 .NeII.S 	it 	 4I 	 _____ 

I S P.51, 	4 	SS 	 ________ 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	 _____ 	

MorBBas II 
Cs*u 	401 Pu'. 	4 	Porpos 	• 	1M55 , 41 	Fm some rookie," said an doubles, one triple, two home II I, A*ss 7: 	 pace 1 Angeles, setting up a totted 	

_--'- I 	, 	
I'the last minute for a natk"al 	of "jj,' 	 by 	 McK 	SN; Idwind Hirsch g Deffon lanitation, Carol CoIweft 146; MartIn Hansen 531. Charlie Blair 105, Bud Doyle 444, Ernie 

	

____ 	 _____ 	 Shirley Slmas +61. 	 PuckeSt III; TM Fosle SN: Mac Higlilonks Marina, Alice Ulmer 414 Harry P.ntscost $50; Dick Richards $5, Bryant Hickson Jr. 541, Mary ______ 	 Islam... I I I Moiray 	I 	LysM 
tisSNels 	III daysasanmman,whanhe BrasSily ISIBrw 	• 	Morals 	 __ 	 ___ 

hewed, particularly dih t 	
,, M 	. I 	 • 4s 	$11 hosrer 01 the game snapped a 5 elgIt at-bats. The victory wont each shove In theme rum big Denver, where the Iak have diartI1 	 . 	 the gam. went oft the air 	fl Q55f1J5 qin1h C554 a 43-yard 	 Converted SØits: Hrry Fufton S. Mlzf Its. 	 Starr 503; Lynn LIland SO). 	Converted Splits: Cathy Do 

____ 	 ____ 	
DILTOMA PINIU$TIR$ 	tlinge 44; Lou Solon 41. 	353 Cool's Corner, Evelyn B.k. g Bukur SW; Jim Moyer $04; Jim Bryant Hickson Jr. 355. 

delivered newscasts from r... 	
___ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 

_____ 	 Culls 	III Sudss 	T511s 	5515 	 _____ 

	

751115 	30151 T11J 	*1711 	 fIu'* full season (1872), bust Brire Klaosi. 	 oft Hountas. 	 once nIf'wli, 	 D5g0Iiato 	___ - 	
were tallied by Wwr. Wells, Billy (' 	and 	P45*54615kM 	ames: Yu*sosi Helen Ferrer i*is 4: Jo. Welch WsMle Jil Un wgrown 5.7 j 	Strewn 3-10. 	 Week Bryant Hickson Jr. +71; High 

_____ 	

Cracker lacks; NI.LVs: .140 851; 3.57,1.15; Will kIi'flh$sck 1-1; Jim Eve Highbsnl,s Marina, 4.10 Lovlss 	Other Highlights: Star: Fay Averages Gus Sexton lfl; Jim Fred Riletnikoff. 	 $Or*scs; Popeyss; Jill & Jeans; lu50IIl 17; sir, 	Irown ;, Hartiock. Mlzfits, 	 Green +13. 	 Nader 110; Turkey Cathy Doyle 
I 	 I 
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SATURDAY, APRIL 14 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Luthern 

Church. 
Orange Blossom Chapter NO. Federation of the Blind, 3 

p.m., Apt. 23-B, Twin Lakes Apts., Maitland. 
The Eagles CB Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 
"Rebullders"(Singles over 25) 	covered dish supper, 

7:30 p.m., Friendship Baptist Church, Altamonte Springs. 

Crooms 111gb School Class of 1970 reunion meeting, 5 
p.m., at Marshall Holloway residence, 1901 Harding Ave., 
Sanford. 

Jewish Community Center Auction, 8 p.m., 851 N. 
Maitland Ave., Maitland. Restaurant dinners and trips. 

Belles and Beaus of Orlando Dance, 9 p.m. to midnight, 
Winter Park Civic Center, 2001 Mizell Ave. For singles 
over 18. 

Brief ly 
Teens Cannot Speak Nor Hear BUT... 

They Will Laugh' Easter Morn 
By JOAN MADISON 

Herald Correspondent 

Frederick E. Donley, who is 

SUNDAY, APRIL 15 
Open Horse Show sponsored by Dusty Boots Riding 

Assn., 10 a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 ml. west of 1-4 on SR 
46. Paso Fino demonstration during lunch break. Spec-
tators free. 
Alcoholics Anonymous Seminole Group, Seminole 
Half way House, 591 Lake Minnie Drive. Sanford, 3 p.m., 
open speaker meeting. 

MONDAY, APRIL 16 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce Annual Dinner, 

6:30 p.m., Mr. P's Supper Club. 

Diet Workshop, 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, Interstate 
Mall, Altamonte Springs. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Waffle 
Stop, 436, Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
building. 

Monday Morners Toastmasters Club, 7:15 a.m., Holiday 
Inn, Wymore Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Ascension Lutheran Church; 
7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 
Building, Stetson University, DeLand; 7:30 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Deland. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
South Seminole Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, Mental 

Health Center, Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Sanford Al Anon, 8p.m., First United Methodist Church. 

TUESDAY, APRIL17 
Senior Citizens Club of Sanford, bag lunch at noon 

followed by business meeting and program of Gospel 
singing at 1 p.m. 

Alcoholics Anonymous Seminole Group, Seminole 
Halfway House 591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford, 8 p.m. 
open discussion meeting. 

Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo's. 
Winter Springs Sertoma,, 7:30 a.m., city hail, N. 

Edgemon Avenue. 
Sanford lions, noon, Holiday Inn. 

deaf and dumb, teaches a Herald Photos by Tom Notul 

Mrs. Choquette with prize rabbits 

...'Hare Tale' 
Sunday School class of 40 teenagers 

Public Invited To Hospital 

Free Hobby, Craft Exhibit 

The public is Invited to view the hobby and craft exhibit 
which will be staged by the employees of Seminole Memorial 
Hospital April 18 from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. In the hospital 

$ auditorium. 
j 	Highlighting the show will be an extensive collection of old 

bottles, a hobby of Mike Smith, maintenance supervisor, of 
'P DeBary. 

Macrame and ceramics will be displayed by Vince 
McEachan while Charles Bentley will bring a mantle clock 

) fashioned of cherry wood. Reid Brodie Jr. will share jewelry 
he has made and Rosle Mayer will exhibit a number of 
watercolors. 

Kay Mercer's hobby is doing needlepoint. She will also bring 
crocheted toys she has created In her spare time. Dr. Vann 
Parker is an enthusiastic photographer and he will exhibit 
some of his collection. 

Ceramics and crocheting are hobbles Ille Short pursues. She 
will exhibit examples of her work along with many other 
employees who will share their leisure time endeavors. 

suffering the some handicap. 

His involvement with the youth 

Crafts Fiesta Free To Public 
goes for beyond the confines of 

The fourth Annual Spring Arts and Crafts Fiesta will be 
held April 21 and 22 at Thor Square. ApproxImately 100 
exhibitors from all over the United States will display original 
arts and crafts. No commercial products will be accepted. 

Gaining popularity equally with exhibitors and spectators, 
the Ybor Square Arts and Crafts show attracts thousands in 
the two-day festival. The unusual setting of an old renovated 
cigar factory with a large brick courtyard and garden patio, 
filled with Cuban laurels, mango and avocado trees, provides 
Thor Square with an unusual backdrop unlike any art show in 
the Tampa Bay Area. 

Fonmely the Vicente Martinez Ybor Cigar Factory, built in 
1886, Ybor Square Is listed In the National Register of Historic 
Places, and Is located at &h Avenue and 13th Street in Thor 
City. 

Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. There is 
no admission charge and ample free parking nearby. 

the church and classroom. 

On Easter Sunday morning, the church bells will peal 
their call to worship. 

Sounds of music will permeate the air as choirs sing 
their songs of praise. 

However, the teen-agers In Frederick E. Danley's 
Sunday School class at the Palm Springs Drive Baptist 
Church, Altamonte Springs, will not hear the sounds of 
Easter, nor will they be able to join the choir in song. 

The 40 teen-agers In his class are deaf. Most of them 
have no oral language skills. 

But don't for a moment think they have no reason for 
being there. 

Dressed In their Easter finery, they will worship In their 
own way on Easter morn, just as they do every Sunday 
morning. Classroom 8, where they meet for Sunday school 
before church services, will not be silent, just as It never 
is. 

For, although the teens cannot speak, they can laugh, 
and laughter fills the room. A cheerfulness and gaiety Is 
shared as their hands rapidly communicate their friend-
ship for each other. And their smiles confirm It. 

However, ;,hen Danley begins his Sunday school lesson, 
he has their rapt attention. 

these deaf and dumb teens are among the fortunate 
ones. Not all deaf share that joy. Frequently their world Is 
one of Isolation. When the spoken word that helps the 
hearing reach out to others - that facilitates the In-
terpersonal relationship - Is not heard, often a sense of 
Isolation and loneliness prevails, setting the deaf apart 
from the hearing world. 

But a very significant young man entered the lives of 
these teens — one that was able to empathize with them 
and relate to them. And one that cared about their 
spirituality. 

That young man was Frederick E. Danley. He Is also 
deaf and dumb. 

Herald photos by Joan Madison 

In honor of his efforts, for "not only assisting non-
hearing youth In assuming productive places In society, 
but also helping them to become morally and spiritually 
whole human beings," Danley was recently awarded the 

Vocational Business Offered 

Crooms HonorSfudent 
Micc MiFnrIa,ntI fle,.,I 

(Continued From Page IA) 
Atlanta, the Carolinas, Montgomery, Ala. and "eight or nine" 
shows in Florida. One show held In Orlando in July Is an all-night 
event, because the daytime summer heat Is hard on the rabbits, 
she said. 

She recently senttworabblts up.to  the Jacksonville show with 
another breeder and they brought back the "best opposite sex for 
English Lop" award. 

How did Mrs. Choquette become so involved in raising rabbits? 
"The children used to show rabbits and It was an enjoyable family 
hobby for us," she said. "Then they grew up and three years ago 
In January I won my first award with rabbits I had raised 
myself." 

"It's a hobby," she added. "1 enjoy showing them. You meet a 
lot of nice people and get to travel around." There is a state club 
and we meet once every three months for a meeting and covered 
dish supper." 

Mrs. Choquette's rabbits are in demand as breeding stock 
because of their many wins so she sells some of the offspring to 
other breeders and a few as pets. 

"I can eat rabbit meat that other people have grown, but I can't 
eat my own," she explained. 

It takes a lot of pellets to feed 80 rabbits, and with the rising 
price of feed, it is becoming an expensive hobby for Mrs. 
Choquette. 

"A couple of months ago I started to write down what It cost me 
for rabbit food and medicine and my expenses in taking them to 
shows and because I had sold more of them than usual in that 
period I found I was eight or nine dollars ahead," she said. 

And by the way, she says, rabbits are not as prolific in breeding 
a* they are reputed to be. 

'Another, myth exploded! 

Easter Services 

Youth Service Award by the Winter Springs La Sertoma 
Club. 

A handsome, dark-haired, impeccably groomed, 37-
year-old bachelor, Danley, through sign language, ex-
plains that he has never married because he 'hasn't had 
time for that - too busy." His face breaks into his usual 
broad smile. 

A printer at Disney World by occupation just 
celebrated his fifth anniversary there) and a minister to 
the deaf by avocation, he devotes all his spare time to 
working with deaf teens. 

The teens in his class come from all religious 
denominations as the Palm Springs Drive Baptist 
Church's program is the only well-established religious 
program for the deal. All the services at the church are 
interpreted for the deaf. 

To help in his ministry at the church, Danley uses his 
printing talents to make visual aids - and at last count 
he had designed and prepared 275 illustrations to help him 
transmit his message. All were made by him in the 22 
hours or so he spends weekly preparing for the class. 
Some have elaborate over-lays which he removes as he 
progresses through the lesson. What Is so easily for the 
hearing to understand must be so laboriously spelled out 
In sign language for the deaf, and the pictures help convey 
the message. 

Danley also uses little dolls with captions on theuii to 
enact scenes. For example, to demonstrate to the class 
"punishment without Jesus Christ," and to portray the 
choice between heaven and hell, the dolls have "sin" 
written on them. During the lesson, the dolls are 
"anrilv" tossed into a box representing hell - vividly 
Illustrated by flaming fires by Danley. Those who have 
received Christ have their "sin" removed and gently 
placed by Danley beside a church. 

Danley's Involvement with the youth goes far beyond 
the confines of the church and the classroom. He takes 
them bowling, skating, swimming, camping, to social 
outings and frequently treats them to lunch. The van that 
he uses to drive the teens to church is also used on the 
social outings and for fellowship visits with deaf teens in 
Tampa. 

Danley also counsels deaf youth at the Bill Rice Ranch 
In Murfreesboro, Term., where he travels each year to help 
the deaf "learn how to pray." 

In fact, travel Is one of his favorite pastimes. With 
camera in hand, he has traveled to 40 states - with no 

Registration Is open for Term Ill-A, day and evening 
classes, at the Vocational Business School, Seminole Com-
munity College, Sanford. 

Individualized Instruction is offered In Typing I and II, the 
Memory Typewriter, Mag Card I, Office Machines, 
Bookkeeping I and II, Beginning Shorthand, Dictation and 
Transcription, Office Procedures, Business Mathematics, 
Business English, Record Keeping and Machine Tran-
scription. Classes begin April 26. 

Registration Is Monday through Friday from 9 sin, to 4 p.m. 
and In the evening from 6 to 9 In the administration building. 
Schedules of classes are available. For further Information, 
telephone 323-1450. 

-- 	. Easter Sunrise Services 

Crooms High School honor 	McFarland of Sanford; father, 	6:30 a.m., Sanford Civic center. 
Community service sponsored by Sanford Ministerial Assn., 

student Mary Kay McFarland, 	Theodore I. 	McFarland Sr., 	Covenant Presbyterian, 1742, Sanford, 7 a.m. 15, of Sanford, died at 5:30 p.m. 	Charleston, W. Vu.; 	brother, 	Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, 2917 Orlando Drive, Sanford, Thursday 	at 	the 	Shands 	Theodore I. McFarland Jr., Ft. 	6:30 am. 
Teaching Hospital, Gainesville 	Pierce; sisters, Mrs. John 	Messiah Lutheran Church, 510 N. 17-92, Casselberry, 6 a.m. following a long struggle with 	McNeill, Huntington, W. Va. 	Ascension 	Lutheran Church, 	Casselberry, 	6:30 	am., 	at Cystic Fibrosis. 	 and 	Miss 	Martha 	Jane 	lakeside. 

she moved to Sanford several 	parents, Rev, and Mrs. C. Oral 	am., north parking lot. 

A native of Boynton Beach, 	McFarland, 	Sanford; 	grand- 	Community United Methodist Church, 1742, Casselberry, 6:30 

$ears ago from West Virginia. 	Lowe, Paris, Ky. and maternal 	St. Luke's Lutheran Church, Slavia, 6 am., church grounds, A member of the 	National 	great-grandmothers, 	Mrs. 	First Baptist Church of Deltona, 7 am., church lawn. Honor Society and the Winter 	Troup Clark, Paris, Ky. and 	Lake Brantley area churches, 7 a.m., 8th Fairway, Sweetwater Park Christian Church, she was 	Mrs. W. T. Lowe, Falmouth, 	Country Club, Wekiva voacIs chaplzi!'i fr "" !rrrntloni! 	Ky. 	 Oviedo community service, 5:45 a.m., west shore, Lake Charm. talnbow 	Girls, 	Sanford 	Hinton-Turner 	Funeral 	Geneva community service, 5:45 a.m., Summersill Hill, 13ke Assembly 25.k 	 Home, 426 Pleasant St., Paris, 	GCIICVU 

mother, 	Mrs. 	Betty 	Kay 	arrangements. 	 Park, Holliday Avenue., 

She 	is 	survived 	by 	her 	Ky. 	Is 	in 	charge 	of 	Beat Lake-Lockhart area, 6a.m., at Florida Poweria.rean*i 

Interdenominational service featuring evangelist Jim Wilson 

AREA DEATHS 	 Free to public. 
and singer Myrtle Hall, 6:10 a.m., Atlantis Theatre, Sea World. 

Miss DIANNE DIXON 	North Cameron Avenue, 	Prisoners Massacred 
Miss Dianne I. Dixon, 13, of 	Sanford, died Friday night. He 	KAMPALA, Uganda (UP!) — Idi Amin's dreaded 

1903 Adams Ave., Sanford, died 	had been a resident of the city 	secret service msacred more than 100 prisoners with 
Tuesday at Seminole Memorial - 

• ___ 
Hospital. She was born in Ohio. 	for the past 26 )ears. 	

neighboring Tanzania, government officials said today. 

10 

	

hand grenades just beforc1wnpela fell to invaders from 
Leonard moved to Sanford in She Is survived by her

IM from  Erie, Michigan. He 	far 
Uganda's new President Youu 	We e said Amin had so  stepfather, Harry Osborne of 	

was the retired owner of the 	eluded capture. There were reports he may have fled 
Sanford. 	

Sanford Motel. 	
Officials said when It became clear the Ugandan capital Funeral services were held 	

A member of the All Souls 

the country. 

Friday at the graveside in 	
Catholic Church, Leonard will 	

would fail to Tanzanian troops Wednesday, members of 
Evergreen Cemetery. Bries 	 s 	Research Bureau lobbed grenades Into In. 
Funeral 	Home-PA 	was In 	

cemetery. 

on 	
be buried In the church's 	

• 	tUcI 	filled with rI*Mrsand kinorethan 
charge of arrangements. 	 than.  

1I•_• 	_•• _•.•._1 	•.— - 

Child Care Training Continues 
Child care training Is continuing at the Child Development 

Center of Seminole Community College (SCC). The program, 
developed by Seminole Community College In association with 
Community Co-ordinated Cud Care of Central Florida (4C's), 
is scheduled to begin April 26, 1979. 

With an emphasis on competence, the course .will use 
classroom and laboratory experiences through which students 
can develop and refine child care skills. It Is designed to 
prepare trainees to be assessed for the National Child 
Development Associate Credential. 

Adults and outofichool youths over 18 years of age may 
apply now for admission at the college registrar's  office. For 
Information call 323-1450, ext. 314. 

Seniors Driving Classes Set 

A series of Senior Citizen's Defensive Driving classes will be 
held at the Orlando Recreation Department's Sunshine Park 
Shuffleboard Center beginning on Monday, April 30, at 9 sin. 

The three session class is free for senior citizens and will be 
taught by an officer of the Florida Highway Patrol. Class size 
Is limited, . Pleas call 423-9604 to pee-register. 

Richard and Robin Tesch (left) and Danley admire the Winter Springs La 
Sertoma Youth Service Award he won for outstanding community services to 
youth. See EASTER MORN, Page 311 

In And Around Lake Ma 

CHARLES HENRY 
Charles Monroe Henry, 79, a 

winter resident In Sanford since 
1970, died Thursday at his 
residence In Park Avenue 
Tiailer Park. 

A native Friendsvllle, Ohio, 
he had made his home in 
Willard, Ohio. He was a 
member of the First United 

Church, Willard. 

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mrs. Sadie Belle Henry, San. 
ford; daughter, Mrs. Patricia 
Ann Kelley, Willard; and two 
grandsons and one grand-
dughter, all of Willard. 

Funeral services and burial 
will be In Willard, Ohio. 

Grankow Funeral Home is In 
charge of local arrangements. 

ANTHONY LEONARD 
Anthony T. Leonard, , of 

Vi*r9inia,, There's Music In The Air Of Fair City 
her crew, uie musac at 	iys, cuus it w un iauunw Song iauve. iiuer tisiening to his Barret.. gave a "going away party" for theme "Flowers and Showers," 
are her own. She also writes Writers GuildinDeLand, where song, all Poucher had to say About 25 guests attended the their good friends, Len and Dec Brown and his one man 
poetry and has quite a few for a fee they will select the was, "Fantastic"! party. Among them were Mm Gloria Eagleton of DeBary. The band will entertain. A catered newspaper articles published to singer and arrangements for It A 	talented 	lady, 	Virginia Keith Keogh of Orlando, Mrs. Eagletons 	are 	moving 	to dinner Is planned. her credit. and record it in a 45 RPM. received 	a 	Certificate 	of Richard Keogh of Casselberry Lakeland.  
Me came 	igiy from She played some of  her  Recognition  from the Famous  and Mrs. P.D.  Anderson, Mrs. 

oxford, OtAol, and haomhere favorites to me. the of them Writers School In 	Westport, 

to__ti,. 	-- 	______ss_ 	t___ 	.t__ 	.. 	- 	-.. 	. 	-- 	- 	- 	• 	 - 	- 	-- 

H. E. True, Mrs. Geneva Dot, a connoisseur when it Visiting Gwenne and  Vince  since INC  where she met  and  was the  very first  one she wrote Conn.  about Fiction  Writing and Cochran and Mrs. 	H. 	M. comes to  good food, prepared  Butler for the past two weeks married 	William 	(Bill) "You titled 	Are A Star In My a Membership Certificate from Cochran from Lake Mary. and served  ii Mexican dinner Was Mr 	VnIpriii Rn,'.k frfrn 

w zonaru is sviveu o one 
son, Clemence Leonard of 
Sanford; three daughters, Mrs. 
John Leminenie of Sanford; 
Mrs. Rudy Lommerse of 
Monroe, Mich., and Mrs. 
Donald thlnavare of Newport, 
Mich.; 14 grandchildren and six 
great grandchildren. 

Funsrol Notic• 
LEONARD, ANTHONY T.—
Funeral services for Anthony T. 
Leonard, who died Friday night. 
will be held at  am Tuesday at 
All Souls Catholic Church. A 
Rosary will be recited at 1:30 
P.m. Monday at Brisson Funeral 
Home In Sanford surial will be 
In All Souls Catholic cemetery. 
Brisson Funeral HomePA In 
charge. 

MCFARLAND, MISS MARY 
KAY — Funeral services for 
Miss Mary Kay McFarland 15, 
of Sanford, who dud Thursday In 
Gainesville, will be 3 p.m.. 
Sunday, at Hinton-Turner 
Funeral Home with Rev. Fred 
Warren officiating. Private 
commlta$ service. Memorial 
gifts may be given to Winter 
Park CtwisIin Church or the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 
HintonTu.ec, Paris, Ky. In 
charge. 

Yes, 
Driving through our small 

city of Lake Mary and won.  
Owing about what the future 
has In done for it, especially 
now, when progress and op. 
portimities have set their eyes 
opus,I began to remember that 
exactly 13 years ago when we 
bou4 some acreage and had 

- 	 ow home built where our 
-. - 
	 children grew up, Lake Mary 

small a very unspoiled, 	s1l 
- 	 town with  very friendly people 

- 	

4d neighbors, where children 
- grown-ups could — and dill 
c 	— go horseback riding 

1 	wlthout the worries oitheheavy 
!1tfic. 

'As the years have passed, 
- - 	 grgeous homes have been built 

In the surrounding areas bythe 
I lakssorwher.thetreesgrow 

tsller and thkk.rwhsrepsopk 
'- 	 from all areaswsddlfferuit 

lacosi were looking for a 
I 	eacefulpiacetohvsandcnjoy 

sqidsI.venlngathoms. 
And tsplt,ever1Mag and to 

mydelighi,Idlflsselake 

K 

Mathews. M*fleWl. bill, a sateaman roe 	worm, 	a present to ncr 	inc newspaper institute of 	Mrs. P. U. Anderson was the 	with all the trimmings and 	Clinton, Ola. 
-4-..- _w_n S• VIII 

Mary as the same unspoiled, 	the past 34 years (working now 	husband on their 35th wedding 	America In New York.She 	hostess at a luncheon at the 	proper wine to the delight of her 
growing up, attractive city, 	on a &emWmWed basis) came 	anniversary -- a very pretty 	received an Honorary Mem- 	Holiday Inn. The tables were 	guests and friends. 
where families of .11 dIfferent 	from Philadelphia when he was 	song. 	 bership from the Song Writers 	beautifully set with gold colored 	 Valerla, a close friend of 

Gwenne, arrived March 	25 economic levels and mews 	5-yesniold and never 	went 	My favorite was a very In- 	of Orlando. 	 cloths. The centerpiece was an 	About 17 guests attended. A 	
. 

from 	the 	prominent, 	the 	hick. 	 spiring religious song that jotBill, a happy husband who is 	attractive dried arrangement, 	wine decanter set was given to 	
During her two weeks stay, 

professionals, the executives, 	Bill aid Virginia have been 	melted my heart titled, "Where 	proud of his wife's talents says, 	the hostess gift to the bride, 	the Eagictons as a going away  they enjoyed several shopping 

the semi-retired or retired 	married for 41 years and are 	Have You Been." This song has 	"I won't take a million for her. 	Special guests for this shower 	present.  trips, luncheons and a day spent 

people from other dot.. to ft 	the psre*s of two daughters, 	already been played or sung not 	but I won't give two cents for 	were Susan's mother, 	Mrs. 	 at Sea World. 

young ones leohiag for a W& 	natives of lake Mary. Virginia 	only in local durches, but in 	another one." 	 John Welch, and her grand- 	Gloria Is a member and past 	- 
him. have picked Lake May 	Dale, who lives in North 	different states 100. 	 mother, Mrs. Harley Brown, 	secretary 	of 	the 	Sanford  

A family dinner party was 

as the place to dart their roots 	Carolina, Is a teacher and 	In 1607, Virginia wrote end 	 and the bridegroom's mother, 	Republican's Women's Club, a  given in her honor by Gwenne 

or spend the riM of their lives, 	principal 	of 	Hullandale 	sent a poem to President 	Was Susan Welch of Orlando, 	Mrs. Richard Keogh. 	 member of the Toastmasters uI 	
and Vince. Attending were 

And thinking also shout the 	Elementary 	School 	in 	Eisenhower. A letter of ap. 	who was married to Craig 	Also present were the bridal 	Altamonte Springs and active 	
Roger 	and 	Elaine 	Dixon 

artisilk or tak" pso* wM 	RocMed1p, NA, wd Uwgiwd 	VKh" Ald Winks was 90 	K0* Of CmsdkM, Satur- attendan* Min Beverly Welch 	In church work. They will be 	lGwenne's 	son), 	Elaine's 

live hers In Lake May, i 	cgjn ieasi,i, wto lives In 	to her from the White Hotas. 	day, Aprll7, was honoredattwo 	ISuaw's Aster), Mrs. Ellen 	missed! 	 parents Mr. and Mrs. Paul 

decided to call on Mrs. Virginia 	Downlngton, Pa. with her 	Also, in 196$, she wrote a 	showers prior to the wedding. 	Lang, Mrs. Vicki Keogh and 	 Kagle, her grandmother, Mrs. 

Mathews. 	 brenhund and daughter, 	campaign song for Wayne 	A miscellaneous shower was 	Mrs. Susan Keogh of Orlando. 	The Keenagers Club at the 	
Elizabeth 	Webster 	from 

You an, Virginia writes 	Every te Virginia writes a 	Poucher, a then Republican 	given In Orlando by Mrs. 	 Forest is preparing a dinner- 	Kissimmee and Mr. and Mm 

munlc the has shout 0 asogs to 	mol abs tapes It and Um dw. candi, for U.S. Repressi- 	George Brown and Mrs. Phyllis 	Dot and Vernon Fedderson 	dance for April 21. Under the 	s.e UKE MARY, rage za 
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Dr. T. Wayne Bailey (from left), Dr. Pope A. Duncan and Ester Edelberg 

MISS BATTLE 

1 
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.A 	 Engagements 
EASTER HATS 

ON PARADE 
Nina 	Crouse, 	site 
manager of Congre- 
gate 	Meals 	No. 	5, 
Federal Senior Citi- 
zens, Project OASIS, 
presented gag gifts to 
winners of a hat pa- 	" 
rade 	at 	an 	Easter 
party held at Knights 
of Columbus 	Hall, 
Sanford, There were 
about 40 participants 
in 	the 	hat 	contest. 
The rules were for 
contestants to create 
Easter 	hats 	from 
materials 	at 	hand 
without making any 
purchases. 	Winners 
were (from left) Ha- 
zel 	Alexander, 
prettiest hat; Mr. and 
Mrs. Marcus (Bobbi) 
Hardy, most unusual 
hats; and Bea Alford, 
most original hat. 
Herald Photos by Tom Netsol 

— - 

Evenina Herald. Sanford. Fl. 	 cunttiv Anril I ieio_ 

In And Around Casselberry 

Family Enjoys Lots Of Company 

VICKI hODGES 

Hodges-Rodriguez 
Rev, and Mrs. G.E. Hodges of 701 Bevler Road, Sanford, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Vicki Denise, 
to David S. Rodriguez, son of Mr. and Mrs. Matt M 
Rodriguez of Qiachella, Calif. 

Born In Springfield, No., the bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Rev, and Mrs. Lumen Ward of Keystone 
Heights and Mrs. Maude B. Hodges of Jacksonville. 

Was Hodges Is a 1975 graduate of Liberty Christian 
School where she was a cheerleader and on the yearbook 
staff. She attends Baptist Bible College, Springfield, 
where she is a member of the chorale and class secretary. 

Her fiance, who was born in Indlo, Calif., Is the grand-
son of Mrs. Lucy Raneris of Coachella. 

He is a 1974 graduate of Coachella Valley High School, 
where he was on the wrestling and baseball teams and a 
member of student government. He also attends Baptist 
Bible College where he is on the karate turn. He is em. 
ployed by Sears Roebuck & Co. 

The wedding will bean event of June 2 at  p.m. at 
Palmetto Avenue Baptist Church, Sanford. 

Stetson Honors Ester Edelberg 

	

Stetson University 	Award. 	 achievement and her 	1977 editor of the school sophomore Ester Edelberg 	
The Sanfordite, who Is an 	commitment to a career In 	yearbook "Salmagundi." of 	Sanford has been 	English-pre-law major, is a 	government service. 	The yearbook that year awarded a high honor by 	

student of Dr. WayneThttractive young 	won the Patterson Award, The a the university. 	
Bailey, chairman of -the 	woman, who is in fJ 	the top award in the natiôii,' 

	

Miss Edelberg received a 	political science depart- 	university ROTC program presented by the National 
plt i,fI,,n f ..p.w,p fl,. 	 £ £1 L.__I 	 1--_I-- -. 

BONNIE RUTH WIEBOLDT 
...ENSIGN DAVID R. ROBBINS 

Wleboldt-Robb Ins 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Wleboldt of 2434 S. Elm Ave., 

Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Bonnie Ruth, to David Robert Robbins, son of Mrs. 
Barbara H. Gottiabend, Dallas Pa., and Laurence A. 
Bobbins of Warminster, Pa. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect Is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey C. Pugh of Lake Mary, and August 
Wleboldt of Brain Towers, Sanford, and the late Mrs. 
Wlebojdt. 

Miss Wleboldt Is a 1971 graduate of Seminole High 
School where she was a lettered band member for three 
years. She graduated from Seminole Community College 
In 1973 where she was a member of Chorallers. She was 
graduated summa cum laude from St. Leo College 
(Florida) In 1176 with a BA In English. Sbe was a member 
of Gamma Alpha Honor Society and the college choir. She 
Is presently employed at The Evening Herald In the 
composing room. 

Her fiance, who was born In Abington, Pa., Is the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hess, Dallas, Pa. and 
Mrs. Isabel B. Bobbins and the late Robert Bobbins of 
Norri4own, Pa. 

He is a 1974 graduate of Wm. Tennent Sr. High School, 
Warminster. He graduated cum laude from University of 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, In May 1978, with a BSE in 
electrical engineering. He was a member of Eta Kappa 
Nu. He is an ensign In the United States Navy, stationed at 
the Nuclear Power Training Unit, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

The wedding will be an event of Sept. 1, at Holy Cross 
Episcopal Church, Sanford. 

Sc h ool a Wis 9. . 	 Gordon and Betty 	 with friends at Casselberry 

	

LUPV A. 	uieni. 	 was among the top 	 Association. 	 'SHE'LL BE THE 	Shannon Stewart Is all dolled up in new finery 	
children, who live at 211 	MELENDA 	 This was the second 

	

Duncan, president of the 	Miss Edelberg was 	the 1977 graduating class of 	Upon completing the 	 wear In the Easter Parade. Her long-sleeved sheer 	Mockingbird Lane are 	EDMISTON 	 accident in three weeks for 

c fl 001 	1 e a r 000 K 	

Spencer and their six 	 Elementary School. 

	

university, for her selec- 	selected by the faculty 	Seminole High School and 	required education, Miss 	
GRANDEST LADY...' Emerald green dress has a crisp white ruffled 	having a lot of company 	Casselberry 	 her. Previously, she fell off 

	

tion as Stetson's nominee 	through a university-wide 	was selected to address the 	Edelberg will be corn- 	
pinafore overlay. And just In case April showers 	and loving it. "I have five 	Correspondent 

4ed-CrAft 	 11 	
her bike and received a 

	

for the Harry S. Truman 	competition, on the basis of 	class, 	
missioned an officer In the 	

come falling down on Easter Sunday gh,,nng,n 4. 	.io.. ....i s....e... 

	

Scholarship Foundation 	h I g h 	academic       	 Edelberg was the 	Illtarv - - -------
- 	 I -.'..rn.,w.. £ 	 WSI UI1U Ifl UUJVI UI iiiy 

STEPHANIE MASON 

MasonoRoubert 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth J. Mason of 309 E. Crystal Delve, 

Sanford, 11111111111001111m the engagement of their daMsr, 
Stephanie Katrina, to Jay Franklin Reubert Jr., son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Reubert of Miami. 

Born in Orlando, the bride-elect Is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas K. Bower, Winter Park, and Mrs. 
Katherine Mason, Orlando. 

Miss Mason is a 1973 graduate of Lake Highland 
Preparatory School, Orlando. She will graduate in August 
from University of Central Florida. 

Her fiance, who was born in Miami Beach, is the 
grandson of Mrs. Sidney Van Darn Collins, Lighthouse 
Point, and Mrs. George F. Reubed of Ivoryton, Coon. 

He Is a 18 graduate of Miami Palmetto High School 
and was graduated from Florida Southern College In 1972. 
He is manager of Denmark's Sporting Goods, Winter Park 
Mall. 

The wedding will be an event of Sept. 1, at College Park 
Baptist Church, Orlando. 

Fern Park and Tom and 
Bernice Downs of 
Longwood. 

The Casselberry 
Women's Club will hold its 
annual luncheon and in-
stallation of new officers 
Tuesday, April 17, at 12:30 
p.m. at the club house. 

Happy Birthday to Mrs. 
Margie Reid of 321 Piney 
Ridge Road, Hester 
Tatengorst of 774 Fern 
Park Boulvard, Mrs. Polly 
McClain, of 632 Swallow 
Drive, and Mrs. Mildred 
Loving. 

Patsy and Gary Hall of 
119 Waverly Drive, Fern 
Park, are the proud 
parents of a bouncing baby 
girl, Undsey Kay, born 
AprIl 4. 

and Dominic went 
swimming anyway. She 
Was brave enough to dan-
gle her feet In the water, 
though. 

Three other families 
went also and stayed in 
nearby campsites. "We all 
moved here about the same 
time and took root 
together," said Joan. "We 
all go to the same church 
and often camp together," 
she added. 

The campers gathered 
together Saturday night for 
a steak dinner, which the 
men prepared, and enjoyed 
a campf ire together. 

Friends who attended the 
camping trip are: Pat and 
Terry Duffy and their son, 
Tim of 217 Shady Hollow; 
Liz and Andy Furia and 
daughters. Susie and 
Janet, of 2015 Collier Drive, 

Is n't Th is A ffair B e tte r 
Than Breakin9PU F amily? 

flDAD 	 -. .. 

prepared with a matching green all-weather coat 	family and I wish 	 sprained ankle and bruised 
and green polka dot umbrella. She Is the daughter of 	could come down for a '- ___________________ 	
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Stewart, 305 Tammy Drive, 	reunion," Betty said. 	 Danlelle's Dad, Joe, is 

- F LC) RI 0 A 	 Sanford. 	 Her brother and sister-in, 	held an Easter egg hunt 	jokingly threatening to put GOVERNOR'S 	 _________________________________________ 
HIGHWAY SAFETY ARRIVE AUVE i 	law, Mr. and Mrs. Joe 	while the adults visited and 	her In a "bubble" or make 

	

Snyder and their boys j, 	grilled hot dogs and 	her wear a helmet for her 
COMMISSION  

	

Jr. and David came from 	hamburgers 	in 	the 	own protection 
,,,, , ,,,,,, 	 - - SUNSHINE STATE jj 	In And Around Longwood 

	

Vestal, N.Y. and plan to 	backyard of the Ebaugh's 

	

take In some local tourist 	lake-front property. The 	Joan and Tony Figueroa 

	

attractions after catching 	neighbors shared a covered 	and their son, Dominic, of 

	

up with family visiting and 	dish supper. 	 600 Benedict Court enjoyed 

	

news. The Snyders have 	 a camping trip last week- PTA 	Spring  Fling 	
Snyder's folks in Tavares. Moon! 	 the Ocala National Forest. 

	

also been visiting with Mrs. 	Get well quick, Danlelle 	end at Clearwater Lake in I 

	

Betty's sister, Pat 	Danielle who lives at 250 	"We had beautiful 
.1 	Snyder, arrived Wed- 	Mockingbird Lane, is 	weatherandasupertime," Promises A Family 	_ 

	

nesday. According to 	confined to bed during the 	said Joan. "I want to go 

	

Betty, her relatives try to 	holidays, with a pinched 	back." 
' ' 	 r 	 Easter where they also 	She got hurt while playing 	water was cold, but Tony 

	

come to Casselberry every 	nerve and light concussion. 	According to Joan, the 

visit with their parents, 	 ___ 
- - 	 - All styles 	T~ Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Snyder 

All price s 	ij~  

a 	

Day ur run,, Frolic Apartments. "We 
who live at Sandpiper - 	"S 

Write 
your 

 ,1- 

Come and join the 	
thoroughly enjoy all our .- 

own 
 Arletta Coberly, Mrs.  And friends of the Sabal 	MARSHA  verse 	

Point PTA for a day of 	WAIT 	 Evelyn Towler. 	 See and Craig Ebaugh of 

1 	
parents, teachers, students 	

f 	

reception will be Mrs. Nan 	relatives visiting," Betty 

J 	

(Henry) Freeman, Mrs. 	remarked 

family fun, food, and frolic 	ongwood 
at the annual Spring Fling! 	correspondent 	 Comrades and sisters of

113"70 	 VFW Post I= and 
	

ll35QulntupletDnlve, were 
hosts to a neighborhood 

held on Saturday, April 21, 	
ladies 	gathering, Twelve children The Spring Fling will be a. 

auxiliary visited the 
from 10 a.m. until 3p.m. on 	Tampa Veteran Hospital. 	- Sanford Printing the grounds of Sabal Point 

903 W. Third St. 323-4911 	 Elementary School 	Congratulations to my 	"We cook 96 steaks 
Wekiva 	Road. 	fnleiuls, Karen and Sharon 	and served baked - beans, 	Gt ft i tin 

MEET THE 
TRINITY FACULTY 

	

&,gui AUDI:; 	z uuwiery 	nerseu pregnant so Jun would 	again. 

	

always wrong? 	I 	have a 	have to marry her. 
married friend I'll call Jun who 	 The only reason Jim Is 
has a girlfriend I'll call Joyce. 	A few years ago, when Jim 	staying with his wife Is because 
When Jim and Joyce are 	fell In love with Joyce, he was 	of his two children. Joyce an. 
together It is obvious that they 	all set to leave his wife and 	denstands the 	situation end 
are madly In love, 	 marry Joyce, 	but his 	wife 	accepts It, so she doesn't 

Jim 	was 	trapped 	into 	deliberately 	got 	herself 	Pressure Jim for a divorce. 
marriage by a girl who got 	pregnant, and Jim was trapped 	Jim's wife knows nothing 

about Joyce, so she's not get- 
tlnghirtbytgzaffajr. 

STORE YOUR 	 So what's wrong with Jim 

T]J']J, 	 he can? Isn't this affair better, 
grabbing whatever hapçineu 

than breaking up a family? 
A FRIEND OF BOTh 

DEA* FRIEND: Eves Jim 

.ti 	With Our Fur Storage 	this udsllu.a 'aIr It uofd 
aid J.ye, were now esiiM in 

Servke 	rSSlyfoveasws.ssbs 
1 	be wroag. Who a man 

Tor Furs Are... 	of s- 	_ ~.A bad 81187a. 
- 

CLEAN1D THI P1111111 	DIVSIC4 Is legal, rsdabI, 
WAY 	 aid diguifled, Adultery Is 
IXPUTLY GROOMED 	chISP ekuidy ad de!uWU. 

S STOlID IN SCIENTIFICALLY 	Aid as for Jim's ;Wife 
Ol COOLED VAULTS 	 __ 	___ 	

uU PREMISES h
____ 

Muty getg  
0F111 GLAZING _ ___ 	

She had I. have Jim's Cheese your 1., storage as carelel  
is OW Cheese Vifws. 	

'V 	t.lscaipsaiU 

PHILIPS 	 bIlls 
DEAR AUY: 1 cut.1 a 

on MY Iscems in ad 

Well Idely. Any Decoiatlflg Din1, 	.. 	 __g 	es___ 

9. 
l ? 

CALL 3223315 01 322.7ê42

, 
TING AND TURNING 

IN BUSINESS SINCE 9 	 DIA$Tad7:yeu LM 81 	 .. 

U9 WEST 1311 ST. 	 do 111111111 011W 

$"FORD 	 11111111111111y 
can't sleep said  ams 

The day4ong festivities 	iamey, jumons a Lyman 	macaroni salad, and lots of - - - - - 

will include games, the 	High School,Won being 	cakes and cupcakes,"said 
popular moon-walk ride 	inducted into the National 	Evelyn Bait, department Married.  and clown-face painting, 	Honor Society. 	 chaplain. She added, also, 
cartoon shows, and magic 	 that comfort Items, books 
shows featuring "Dante the 	PTA 	efforts for the 	and other items, which erG 
Fabulous!" 	 Spring 	F1g are 	 were presented to the Engagement and wed- 

Food booths boasting the 	coordinated 	by 	co. 	veterans, 	totaled 	over ding farms are available at 
best hot dogs 	 chairmen Don Blockader 	$3,000. the Herald office to an- 'V 
baked geods in town will 	and Robert Kant along with 	Attending from the pod nowice these events. The '1 
tempt the tad, buds of 	Principal Robert Hughes. 	and auxiliary were Joe forms may be accom. 
)v= and old alike. There 	 Mann, District 18 Corn panled by professional 
will be a plaid sale, craft 	 mander 	Hasley 	Hart, black and white 	photo. 
and art-work sale, 	and 	You are all cordially 	Commander Ben Carson, graphs If a picture is de- 
garage-sale Items from 	invited to the Third Axial 	Jim Bass, Joe Badger, Bill aired with the announce- 
some of the meet exclusive 	Old Timer's Reception, 	Moulton, John Kuper, Julia ment. Wedding forms and 
garages 	In 	Seminole 	sponsor. 	ytheLengwood 	Badger, 	Barbara' pictures mud besubmitted  
County. 	 Civic League Woman's 	McCreary, Ethel and Jewel within two weeks of the 

Club. Two special yearly 	Schuette, Mary Moulton, wedding. 
The next regular matift 	ovoid will be Sunday, April 	Catherine Kiçer and Betty 

of v'w i'st IM and 	n from 2 to 4 D.M. 	 Stall. 

.. Lake Mary 
Continued From Page lB 	everybody! 

Hasta la vista. - 
Newt Norris. 

The Sanford Republican HolyWeek 
Women's Club will be having 
their monthly meeting April 21 Calls For at the home of Mrs. Jerry 
Keeth. The meeting will start at 
11 a.m. 	 Beatings The guest speaker will be 
Mrs. Patti Brantley, wife of 
State Rep. Bobby Brantley. A 	MU, Philippines (UPI) 
covered dish luncheon will be - One of the traditional 
served , 	 spectacles In this island nation 

unfolds during the Holy Week, 
scheduled this year from April 

Back home alter a two-week 	' 
vacatIon Is Marion Quigley. 	Hundreds of Filipinos use 
Marion flew to Dallas, Tea. thongs, whips and glass-
where she was met by her encrusted clubs to flog their 
friend, Nell Olszewskl, from backs while walking In the 
Waco, Tea. 	 streets of villages In an annual 

bloody rite of atonement or 
During her visit Marion and thanksgiving. 

Nell spent two days in Dallas 	The flagellatlana dart on 
where they went shopping at Holy Monday thid last until 
Neiman-Marcus. They also Good Friday. The Crucifixion is 
visited Johnson City where they reenacted Good Friday in the 
took a tour of the famous L.B.J. snail towns In Manila's neIgh 
ranch, 	 boring provinces. 

Also on the agenda was a stop 
In Frederickburg City and San 
Antonio where they visited the 
Alamo and all the historical 
sites. 

Most important of all was 
where Marion had her very first 
honed to goodness Mexican 
dinner In the well known La 
Villita restaurant In San 
Antonio. 

I'm glad to know that Thelma 
Sikes is back home and feeling 
fine after a short stay in the 
hospital. 

D•ar 

Abby 

A very happy Easter to 

DIRfCT FROM 

irE LIQUIDATION 
STORE 

lATCH TOIl BOTTOMS SALE 

WHO SAYS 50  

WONT BUY ANYTHING 
TODAY? 

NOT AT 
Till FACTORY  

SUP,' 
SUMMER 
MVGSI 

TIITOPS 
5' 

Will PvrcliwW JOGGING SNORTS 
AT LOW PIICIOP$dS,fl; 

NOlTNO DOS TRACk 50*0 
$MLUuiv 

MI. WALOMAN MISS PLIETCHWAIT 

TRINITY PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
College Preparatory - Grades 7 through 12 
S0O Aloma Avenue, Orlando, Fl. 32607 

APPLICATIONS now being accepted for school your
1979-& Phon. 671.4140 for FREE brochure. 

Trinity Preparatory SChOOl is 
non-discriminatory, In admissions, 

LARGE 

African Violets 
LARGE SELECTION 
IN FULL BLOOM 

$250 AND $350 

U&ks'o Kuw*q 
2461 AIRPORT BLVD. 	 SANFOND 

The Trite Experts at 

1K) 
OVEN ii YRS. EXPERIENCE 

Wi',. CisaNlig Up 
km Now 6 ob" 

S CLEAN KITCHEN CABINETS, 
OVENS, NIPIIQEUTOSS 
INSIDE  OUT 

IST1IPar WAX P10015 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ISIW1l. TILE $ TUB 

*WINDOWI ICIIENS cell 	
• WOOD WORK UNFOlD ll33U 	6 11  w*poo a n,aii ONLANDO W 	CANPITS SI NIL LIII. 

SINVICI Iv.. 11, dIg. II Is gel ALL WORK 
SUAIANTEID 	In Illia 

Iui, It'll ust,k.W 

iadIes 	auxilIary 	is 	Woman's Club president 
Tuesday, April l7,at$pm. 	Maxine McGrath, 
Comrades, don't forget this 	iroinh., that this yew's 

:*cIal meeting because It 	event will be as much to 
Is election of officers for 	U Id year. 

:197910. 	 Hostsmes for the 

' ...Easter Morn 
Ci-'ud Free Page 11 

;j assistance. Isemdawo with his ostgohtg psesosalhty, be Is : able to ianwcsli Mo m, without words, and 
rarely mom topssadpcll 

: 	Dd07, howsvsr, dide'l always wear the emilk t 
comne.esilynow.Ukeaomanypsrds,hiih.arlsg 
mother aid father lead his hdicep herd he accs 
They tried ______ 

: 	 sftft 
' wan._*whiCkUm.he Was adawey in (ko 

Was Dailey bsg the dey ucIHipsegeam two ad 
cue-half years age oily two or we deaf less MI-dud ___ 

; 	llce!- y helps 	S t' 	ad rewards 

: 'VW INS have IP111111111117 0'4M1 uhIly," ys 
Theeh,LMaryriswho 	:t 
tIlcherU, is 	lip 11011~ ad mel. duoly 
with P±y "s's a very spidul, i'll's pores." 	+ 

IadNtamIdN&V.-f aflakissI 
Z490 Service Amet 

- - - 	

- 
.2 	 b- - 	- 1 	 -M. _4___ 	- 	'-' ' -- - 	q— 	 '• -.- - 

d — - -- -- - .-, '5- 
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C h a n g e s 	Legal NotIce 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AN 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY 
FLORIDA BUSINESS Made CIVIL ACTION NO. 77•2OP1.CA41I. 
SOUTHEAST BANKS TRUST COM. 
PANY, N. A. as successor Trustee of 
the Harry L. Beeman Trust, 

Plaintiff, IN BRIEF HICKORY LAKE ESTATES. INC., need management changes 	
a Florida corporatIon, conjunction with Organizational rROSS. ROADS CONTRACTING, Sf ens from Announces 	realignments that were an- INC., a Florida corporation, 

nounced several months ago. TRICOUNTRY BUILDING SUP 
PLY CO., INC.,a Florida cor. New Customer Services 	Philip B. Baker, director of poration, 

PBX Program and Marketing w. P. COX. JR., and J.J. SWIFT, as 
Support, will assume all Trustees and last surviving 

Directors of COX CRAFT, INC., a 

	

ERA - Stenstrom Realty, 2565 Park Drive, Sanford, Is 	tei 	marketing SWIport. dissolved corporation, and 

	

introducing several new programs for home buyers and 	L,M. Whitney, formerly COX CRAFT, INC., a disSolved 

	

sellers, it was announced by Herbert E. Stenstrom, 	corporate manager at General 	ofStiorL 
NOTICE OF ACTION Broker-Owner, of ERA - Stenstrom Realty. 	

headquarters ill St. 	TO: CDX CRAFT, INC., I 

	

Stenstrom said he will soon be able to Offer consumers 	l,ouis, Mo., will become dissolved corporation the following services: 	
director of Industrial 	 3412 Fifth Avenue, uth 

	

Homeowners will have the option of taking advantage 	at the Digital Systems Center 	Birmingham, Alabama 35272 
W. P. COX, JR. Director 

	

of a Iwo-year extension of ERA's Home Buyers Protection 	fo 	 and Trustee of COX 

	

Plan home warranty on resale homes and up to a four- 	Janies A. Giultano, COfl- 	CRAFT, INC., a disSolved 

	

year extension after the buIlder's one-year warranty Ofl 	troller, will manage the 	corporation 
3613 Ridge View Drive new homes expires. 	

financial services for all of 	West 

	

Stenstroin Realty will also offer buyers mortgage 	om.grbon In Central 	Birmingham, Alabama 35216 

	

Insurance through ERA Real Estate's affiliation with the 	FIOL-ÜIB 
J.J. SWIFT, Director 

	

VEREX Corporation, the nation's second largest private 	Donald W. Wiles has been 	and Trustee of COX 

	

mortgage Institution. Stenstrom is developing a new 	promoted to director of 	CRAFT, INC., a dissolved 

	

corporate relocation department to help meet the needs of 	Systems Engineering. 	 corporation 
2521.6 Mountain Lodge Circle transferees. 	

John D. Giatrells, Will be 	Birmingham, Alabama 35216 
given the additional 	Oo- 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an Manager Attends Seminar 	sibility for all industrial action foreclosing mortgages on the 

following property in Seminole marketing and sales. 	
County. Florida: 

	

Sanford resident E.C. Elsea, Jr., recently attended a 	Wendell L Sittser, formerly 	The South ½ of the Northwest '4 of 

	

store management seminar In the JCPenney Regional 	of Operations Staff, has been Section?, Township 20 South, Range 
31 East, lying East of Seaboard Training Center in Atlanta, Ga. The five-day 	 promoted to director of field 
Coastline Railroad and West of 

	

designed to sharpen the manager's skills in marketing 	service. 	 Millonviiie Avenue (less the South 
Stromberg-Carlson La a 951.45 feet). 

	

strategy, motivation, use of time and setting priorities, 	
leading 	designer 	and 	Begin at the NW corner of Loll, 

	

training of associates, leadership and creative mer- 	
uftfteiepiond according to P1st thereof as 

Block F. SUNLAND ESTATE, chandising. 

	

Elsa lives at 3491 S. Mellonville Ave., and 	 telecOtflfl3UflLCatlOfls switching recorded in P1st Book 1), Pages 16 

	

with the firm since 1956. He is manager of the local jc- 	tilI The Tampa-based thrãuih 22, Public Records of 
Seminole County, Florida. thence company has manufacturing run South 0$ degrees 36' 23" West Penney More. 	

facilities in Sanford; Camden, through the SW corner of said Lot 1 a 
Ark.; Charlottesville, Va.; 	distance of 265.54 feet, thence run 

West 94.76 feet, thence run North 60 Rochester, N.Y.; and Ardinore, 	reei sr 33' West 311.1$ feet, Carolyn Lowry Named 	 it has been a General thenceNorth Mdegrees2l' 29" East 
Dynamics division sInce 1955. 213.95 feet to a pointon the arc of 

	

Carolyn Lowry has been promoted to Construction 	 a 	curve lying COflCIV• Nor. 

	

Administrator for all the Ross Organization's residential 	Plo olworth 	
theast,cly and having a radius of 
499.30 feet, also being the Southerly 
right of way of Collins Drive, thence 

	

projects, said Ron Schwartz, marketing director for the 	
run Southeasterly along the arc of Central Florida homebuilding firm. 
said curve a distance of 26013 fee, 

	

A licensed residential contractor, rts. I4owry, 	Paces Stocks to point of beginning, being part of 

	

previously served as Construction Coordinator for Ross. 	 . 	Block G of saId Sunland Estates. 
The East 160 feet of Lot 2, Block 

	

Schwartz said Ms. Lowry will be directly responsible for 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Stocke 
A. SUNLANO ESTATES, according administration Of all construction activity, Including 	cJ a six-month high this 	to the plat thirof as recorded in pulling all residential building permits, purchasing all 	hoUdayshortened week, then 	Put Book 11, Pages 16 through 22, 
Public Records of Seminole County, building materials for the various projects, maintenance 	lost ground when IBM reported 
Florida. 

	

of construction prices structures and a general office 	disappointing earnings and the 	has been f led against you and supervision. 	
Cai4,r 	 voiced 	you are required to serve a copy of A graduate of Bradiey University In Illinois with a 	deeIng concern about b'fla- your written defenses, ii any, to It on 

CARL W. PEARSON, plaintiff's B.S. degree In Marketing-Retail, Ms. Lowry has been a 	tion. Trading was active, 	attorney, whose aedress is 3433 Florida resident for 11 years. She currently resides In 	F.W. Woolworth stock stole South Hopkins Avenue, Post Office 
Box 101$, Titusviile, Florida 327w, AItSITIOiIte SplIflg$. 	 the spotlight after Brascan 	
on or etore May 7, 1979, and file the Ltd., a Toronoto..b.sed firm, 	original with the Clerk of this Court 

Cobla Sends Patrol Boats 	offered $35 a share for the either before service on plaintiff's 
company's shares. woolsroith 	.ttorney or ImmedIately thereafter; 

otherwise a Default will be entered filed suit to iock the hid. 	against you for the relief demanded 

	

Coils Boat Coin z Sanford, has shipped 	
WOIIWOI1h stock, the second In the Comc(ainl or Petition. ____ 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
pert of *24 boat order for the 81*1* ( KIIIKkY DSPSXt 	moat sdive Now York 	Ceeri en Mardi. 19, %97L ' 	Natw*lsess'le 	

Euhigeisaa, gained 3% to (SEAL) 

	

irdtlalorder lnlV ,this recent delivery of 16 bo tabsings 	29% on more than 2 million 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Court 

	

to 60 the total of Calls Boats in the Kentucky Marine 	
By: June I. Curtis 

	

Patrol. An addltjonaj order for S boats Is scheduled for a 	to 20% on the American Stock 	As Deputy Clerk May delivery. 	
Exchange. 	 Publish Apr. 1, 6, iS, 22, 1979 

DEI.14 

FICTITIOUS NAME . !ç 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

	

. 	- 
.,... ... 	

, 	 I 
engaged in business at 1021 Camellia 
Drive, Casselberry Seminole 

'4 - 	- . 	 :..t : County, Florida, under the fictitious 

.., 	CONTROL, and that I intend to re 
name of DEPENDABLE PEST 

L' -t 
glster laid name with the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

_________ 	 Florida in accordance with th. pro. 
visions of the Fictitious Name 

Sig. Marilyn Jenquin Aligaler 
.-,isps 	 __ Florida Statutes 1957. 

I. 

	Statutes, To-Wit: 	SectIon $45.09 

Publish: April 1, I, 15, 22. 1979 
OCt.13 

__ 
. 	 F 

	

.-.•• 	 ______________________ r . 	•_-,. * ._i.__. 
.. 	'-_ _. _,-:_.T 	T ii.! 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, April 15, 1979-SB 

CL1b-3IFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Wintet Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

	

HO'10 	
11mw .................43ca line 

	

" 	 3 consecutIve tmm 	. . . . 3$c a line 
0:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutive times.....35c a line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 
Sunday - Noon Friday 

4-Personals 

iABORTION SERVICES. 

1st Trimester abortion-4i00; Gyn 
Clinic -$16; Pregnancy test; 
male sterlization; free coun. 
soling. Professional care, sup. 
portive atmosphere confidential. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 

609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando 
$90921 

Toil Fr 1-600.221-2566 

FAC6UWITHAbNINKING 
PROBLEM? 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phoni 647.3333 
,WrItP.O...Box 1213 

nforE?rorida 32)71 - 

ut ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
INYOIR FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
For families or friends of 

problem drinkers 
For future information call 

641.3333 or write 
Sanford AlAnon Family Group 

P.O. Box 533 
Sanford, Flo. 3277) 

2$-Apts.& Houses 
I 	

41-HOUSeS 
ToShare 

Brand new 31. secluded but in 
Share house & expenses. Woman. 	I town, 	Ii 	acre, 	1350 	It. 	living 

Must 	like 	dogs. 	References. area, garage, CHIA. Builders 
Phone 3224283. 	 i 

own home. Many extras' $36,500. 

The 'Good Ole Days" have never 
left the Classified Ads. . . .The Call Bart Buys are still The Bestl 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR. 322-74S1 

29-Rooms ___________________ 
____________________________• 3 	Bdr., 	1', 	bath, 	fenced 	b.yd., 

Sanford-Gracious 	living, 
range, 	ref., 	d-wshr, 	washer 

Reasonable weekly & monthly 
dryer. 	VA appraised, 	$29,500. 

rates, inquire 500 5. Oak. 
Call 3231398. 

Build to suit - our lot or yours 
30-ApartmentS Unfuriiished FHA.VA, FHA 235 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 
DeBary - Lovely 1g. 1 BR, Air, No 

Pets. Ideal Ret. Persons. Near 
shopping & churches. 

REALTOR 	.[ 	ML 
_____________________________ 

3221051.44$ 44$ _______________________ ________________________ 
_____________________________ 323.6061 or eves. 323 0517 41-Houses___ -- ______________________________ 

Sanford 1 BR. Air, ceramIc bath, ____________________________ 
wall to wail carpet. $153. $41. 
7663. 

New 3 BR I bath home C-H. city 
water, sewer. 	Johnny Walker 

1 BR-SIll. Pool. Adults only, On Real Estate Inc. 3226157. Eves. 
32271)1. 

Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 
Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 
323 6670Mariner'sVillage. SPR ING 	HOUSECLEANING? 

2BR,lBLargecarport,klt.eq,jn 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 

country. 5 miles from town. 323 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. STENSTROIVI 

- _________________ REALTi 
31-Apartments- FurnIshed 

NICE CLEAN 2 BR, 1 B home on 
1g. lot, dead end street, fenced, OVER 100 SALES ____________________ 

.. 
workshop. $29,500. CLOSEDORCONTRACTED 

Apts. for Senior Citizens. Down,- IStQUARTER1979I 
town, very clean & roomy. DUPLEX & QUADRAPLEX bldg. 
Jimmie Cowan, 31$ 	Palmetto site, con lot, shaded and con. SELLERS 0. BUYERS 
Ave. veniently located near school & YOU WANT TO SELL 

shopping $12,000. OR BUY A HOME' 

18-Help Wanted 

Afternoon 
Paper Route 

Available 

Good Part Time 
Income 

So. Seminole Area 

Call 322.2611 - 831.9993 
The Evening Herald 

47-A-Mortgages Bought 
&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES, R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg Broker, 825 No. 40 
Wymore Rd.. Altamonte. 

862 7483 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

BLOOMING 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 

Lq variety.. 2101 Airport Blvd. 

WANTED BASEBALL CARDS 
PAYING CASH 

Write or Call: Pete Flentke 
1736 Norwood P1., Orlando 

(305)4227002 

S pc. BR suite new, 5239; 5 pc. LR 
new 5399; Loveseat $14.95 I up; 
7 pc dinettes $69.95 & up; Ref. 
$508. UP; El. stove $608. up; full 
size draperies $10 & up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.93 So. of 
Sanford, 322 8721. 

9*12 Linoleum rugs$12.99ea. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	322 5791 

DIVORCE-$20.O0--Guaranteed. 
Free details; KIT, Box 791, 
Pompano, FL. 33061, 941-6997. 

WANTED: Customers to enjoy 
Judy'S Hamburgers, Super 
Salad Bar with 15 items & Great 
Country Breakfast. No cx. 
parlance necessary. Apply in 
person Hwy. 17.92, Sanford. 
Appetite required. 

V
Weddingsby DOT 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
3722026 or 3230f67__-

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A 
Mate" Dating ServIce. All Ages. 
P.O. Box 1031, CIWIr., FL. 33317. 

- 	 S-Lost a Found 

Lost, strayed or taken from the 
vicinity of Mayfair Country 
Club. German short hair, white 
w-liver spOts, docked tail. 
Bawerd. No questions. Pet, not 
huntIng dog, 322•'s31. 

I-Child Care 

Carrel's Kiddie Corner, Dunn 1. 
3rd St., Osteen. Mon..FrI., 6 
am. .4 p.m. 322.2616. 

1 1-Instructions 

Creative Expressions 
Call JoAn, 3230612 
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72-Auction I 	80-Autos for Sale 

JOHNNY'S BACK 9i9(aditac,gOOd(Ofld 
$500 or best otter 

Piney Woods Auction 
196'S VW Good Cond 

Every Saturday al 1 p m 	located $650 on SM 315. IS mu 	north of San 
, 	 Call 373 .1398 

lord 	We Will buy, sell or trade 
used 	Iurnuture. 	antiques 	or I 	Have 	a 	room 	to 	rent? 	Let 	,, 
misc 	by 'he piece of house lull Cl,cSilied 	ad 	find 	a tenant 	br 
Free pick upon consigned mdse YOU' 
at 30 PCI 	322 2770 
- 	- 	 - 	_ -. . 	 _________ 

1973 Jeep Custom Station ,%aqon, 
Qudra track 360. V 8. auto. AC & 

Auction Saturdays? p  m i'i 	A I cond 	372 .1731 
Sanford Ave at Hwy 477 
Consignments Welcome or Sale 

Kelloqgs Auction Sales 	323 7050 1967 Plyulouth Fury 383. 5400 
__________________________________ Cail 322 4731 after 5p m 

75-Recreational Vehicles 1973 Ford Grand loruno Sta Wqn 
PS. 	PB. 	Air 	E.c 	Cond 	only 
39,000 	mu 	5300 	0. 	take 	over 

Apache 	camper -'sleeps 	1, 	new payments 	323 6011 
tires, 	fold 	down 	alum 	cover ------ - 

5350 	322 7816. 	2739 Country Club 
Rd ()AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

wy. 9?. I rnIe west of Speedway 
Daytona 	Beach. 	will 	hold 	a 

______ 	 - 

75-A--Vans public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday dl? 30 	II'S 

- 	- - ... ... .

- the only one in Florida 	You set 
1974 Chev wd. van the reserved price 	Call 901 255 

ObI air. auto .53850 or 1311 for further details 
best olfer 327 6354 - - ---- - 

________________________ WANT TO BUY 
Aspenorvolares W Good Conct - 	 . 

77-Junk Cars Removed Auto. A,r & Ht 323 1011 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
Top Dollar Paid br lunk & used 75 models 	Call 3399100 or 834 

cars, trucks & heavy equipment .1605 (Dealer I 
332 5990 

Lincoln, .s or . 	Town car 	'1?. air. 
BUY JUNK CARS PS. PB, P wds. sea' .'. dr 	locks. 

From $1010 550 Cream on cream w vinyl top 
Call 377 1674. 32? 1360 Cream 	w brr 	interior 	Tilt 

wheel. cruise, AM 18.8 track 
78-Motorcycles Every 	option, 	original 	owner, 

____________________________ - wile's car 	323 6880 

Motorcycle Insurance 1975 	Capr ice 	''Classic" 	has 
BLAIR AGENCY everything 	I 	dr , 	exc 	cond 
373 3866 or 323 7710 52800 or 	trade br Sm. 	motor 

____________________________________ home 	332 7425 
'76 Honda CO 200 

Like New. $100 New Battery 1979 Thundtrbird Heritage 	Every 
571 1201 .iva lal'te option including Moon 

________________________________ Root 	Baby 410e with dark blue 
leather interior, only 22 ml 	on 

79-Trucks-Trailers car 	$10,895 	See at 	Bill 	Baker 
-- Volswagen 

1968 Buick Wildcat, I 	DR.. H.T Brockway Tractor, 250 Cummins 
Chevy Station Wagon, Clean 8. good condition, $700. 372 
power & air. 323 1991 3132. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

16 ft Bass boat w 75 HP Chrysler 
motor. Excellent cond. Many 
extras. Osteen 3233026 after 6 

Gheenoe fiberglas 15't' 
W Trailer, $225 

772 9464 aft 6 

ROBSON MANINE 
2921 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fl,, 37771 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. $8 

Scott Reagan 322 5171 

59-Misical Merchandise 

Guitars. Drums. Banlos. Corn 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. 
..7202 French Ave. 	322 7255 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	322 9111 

Eves after 61 weekends 

FILL DIRT 1 TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323 7580 

Nelson's Florida Roses 
Woodruff's Garden Center 

601 Celery Ave. 

Easter Azaleas $2.11 
Dwarfs full bloom 

For Easter - 7 colors 
Crystal Lake Nursery 	322779v 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
372.5181 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you get 
results 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Carpets from $6.50 yd. installed 

upholstery drapes slip covers. 
We will not be underso?d on 
comparable quality. 

KuIp Decorators 

Since 1937 
109W. 1sf 	 3222260 

SPACE HEATER good cOnd. 
Includes fan, tank, stand, trays 
& .ilI tubing, $55; (2) VW 4 lug 
wheels, 54 ca 323 5013 aft 6. 

Lake Mary- wooded lake view lot 
I00 130. 510,000 

Lake Sylvan area. 7 bldg. sites 
lOOx 140 es 57.000 ea 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

8306$)) or 3391711 eves. 

61 acres h 0! Santord, $2,200 per 
acre. WIIiarn Maliczowski, 
Realtor 322 7983 

100' FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD NEAR NEW K MART. 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICES 5)2.500 TERMS 

I ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD. 
NICELY WOODED $14,900 
TERMS. 

71 ACRES NEAR SANFORD 
AIRPORT. ONLY $2,000 DOWN 
AND SELLER TAKES MOR 
TGAGE. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN YOUR OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE, NICELY 
WOODED $1000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS 

20 ACRES TALL PINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN 
AMA CITY $26,000 BEST 
TERMS. 

1.16 ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 
NEXT TO DESIGNATED 
PARK. SYLVAN LAKE DRIVE 
AT 5th. $17,500 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
I ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PROP 
ERTY OVERLOOKING AN ICE 
COLD TROUT POND VOL 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,995 WIT! 
ONLY 5400 DOWN AND EAS 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PEI 
CENT INTEREST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 6688335 

ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENT MAYFAIR 3 BR older 2 story 

WE SELL HOMES! 
WHY DON'T WE 

2300 Melionvilie remodeled by architect owner. GET TOGETHER 
New shake shingle roof. Perfect 
setting far antiques. Must soil WHAT A BUY! 3 BR, 1 Bath Home -____________ 

32-Houses Unfurnished 
this weeti. w Central 	HAC, ww Carpet, 

- RIVER FRONT build your dream 
DR. 	FR, 	Porch, 	Completely 
Fenced 0. 	Landscaped! Super 

2 	BRLR.DR 	comb. 	Kit 	fum. home. Has a scenic view of the Location! 	Great for 	Comm. 
Suitable for retirees. urn mo.. St. Johns River. 2 lots 15*170 ea. Offices Too! BPP WARRANT. 
1st, last & $100 damages. Frontage on deep water canal ED. Great aUrcol"SJI,900! 

3230$65 300' from river, surrounded by 
lovely homes. 520,000 	. FANTASTIC! 4 BR, 2 Bath Home 

For Lease Executivs home in in Pinecrest w Central HAC, w- 
Idyllwilde. 3 BR, 2 B, FR, 5cr. Harold Hall balfy 

- 	w Carpet, Eq. Eat-In Kitchen, 
pool. 	Luxury 	living, 	turn. 	or 5cr. Patio, FR, on a Beautiful 
unfurn. Call The Real 	Estate lnC.REALTOR, MLS Landscaped Lot! Just $39,900! 
Agency, 323.5321. 

323-577.4Day 	or 	Night BEAUTIFUL! Executive 3 BR, 2 
Bath Home in Idywilde of Loche 
Arbor! Pool 0. Patio, Central H 40.A-Apartm.nts& 

DupIsx.sfo,sal 
REALESTATEA5SOCIATES AC. 	Fireplace, 	Eq. 	Eat.ln 

- ___________________________ Kitchen, 	FR 	0. 	Every 
Sanford's most well-known, pro. Imaginable 	Feature! 	BPP 

Lake Mary-Sanford Area. 	In. gressive, Sales Volume Leader WARRANTED. 	Your 	Wish 
vestment approx. $450 mo. in. needs Associates, 	experienced Come True for 572,9001 
come or live in one, rant out or newly.lIcensed Now! 
other. 	Rural atmosphere, tax 
shelter & build equity in reel S Largest Listing Inventory 

LONESOME HOME! 3 BR, 1 Bath 
Home in Sunland w Dining Ara, 

estate. Owner will assist with 5 Dominant 	Advertising Carpet, 	Spacious 	Backyard 	& financing. Edward H. Seibert, Program Much 	More! 	Perfect 	for 
Realtor. 323-001, aft. hns. 644. 5 	Hour Sales Training Newlyweds or Retired Couple! 
14% Member 	Realtors, 	MLS 	8. Nice 	Location' 	app 	WAR __________________ ERA RANTED. Yours for 528.500! 

SUPER MARKET-store man. 
ager; assist. manager; stock 
man; cashiers. Must be exp. 
Apply In Person Only, 25th I 
Park Sanford. Food Barn Inc. 

Mature lady to care of 4 mo. old 
baby, 2 or 3 days a week in my 
home. 323.7101. 

"The Orlando Clvii Service Office 
will accept applications for 
Police Officers from April 16 
through April 20. lntemtod 
persons should apply in person 
to the Orlando Civil 5er'ice 
Office, City HaIl, 400 S. Orange 
Avenue, Monday through 
Friday, 6:00 am., to 5 p.m. 
Orlando is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer." 

1 part time. 1 full time parson to 
do filing I light typIng. General 
office duties. 323.4670. 

Secretary II: Secretary to the City 
Manager. Typing, shorthand 
plus all office skills mandatory. 
Expenienco and career 
oriented. Munfripal experience 
desired, but not mandatory. 
Apply 400 North Edgemond 
Ave., Winter Springs, Fl. 32701. 

Superintendent of Public Works: 
This is a working administra. 
tive.supervisory position re 
sponsible for malntenance.opr. 
allan of Public Works activities 
Including streets, parks, 
municipal buildings-grounds, 
vehicle maintenance and in-
spection of subdivision im-
provements. Resume to Per. 
sonnel, 	North Edgemond 
Ave., Winter Springs, Fl. 32107. 

I 48x74 box sprIng & mattress, 1 
54*71 box spring & mattress, 1 
hospital bed with mattress. Call 
323 3829 

w JI1IOflI Referral ServIce • 

Fuli.Time Office Supervision 
Compatible 	RealtorAsso. JUST FOR YOU! 3 BR, 1',3 Bath 
dates Home Remodeled, all 	Rooms 

S Over 22 Years Experience Paneled, 	New ww 	Carpet, 
Fireplace in LR, FR, Close to 

For a confidential discussion of SChOOlS & Shopping! A Buy for 
your career in Real Estate, call 531,000! 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor.Owner, REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - at 322.2420. JOIN 	SANFORD'S 	SALES 

_______________________ LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
NICE 	HOME 	OR 	RENTAL 	) MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 

INCOME. 3.1 has future corn JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1! 
mercial use. Good 	location & 
cony, financing yet asking price- Sanford's Sales Leader 
is only $19,500. 

Handy man special, $17,000. 	 , 322-2420 
ONE OF SANFORD'S FINEST. ANYTIME This elegant 4.3 has lust about 

everything. $61,900. Multiple Listing Service 
ASSOCIATES WANTED - CALL 	- 2565 

BILL PLATTE FOR CONFI 
REALTORS fl 	PARK DENTIAL INTERVIEW. 

35 hp Mercury Motor, Short shank, 
el. start w controls. $150. 371 
05S5. 

We have a Singer Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas layaway, Ihere was 
only 5)16 bal. due, purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate. You can have mach. for 
5116 eah or take uo oavments of 
$12 mo. Will take trade as part 

ts Supplies 

Guinea Pigs 
For Sale 
323 7011 

For sale Champion sired wired 
haired Fox Tertiars Welped 7.77 
19. $175 each, Call 7347213. 

Wanted mm. Dachshund 
Male Puppy ONLY 

322 3210 

Classified Ads will always give you 
mare ... Much , Much More 
than you expect. 

- 4 Searching for investment? Just 
listed 2 apt 	bldg. 	near town. 
$21,500. 

*A Doll House for Beginners. 3 
BR, 1 B furn. near shopping but 
ins quiet neighborhood. Act fast 
on this? Owner may carry mart. 
$25,900. 

STE N STROM * Markham Woods Rd. 3 BR, 2 B, 

REALlY 
4 acre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable I pasture, also 
quiet cottage I 1g. oak trees. 

OVER IOOSALES Appt. onlyt 

CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 
15tQUARTER 19791 *44 Acres county acreage w- 

citrus grove & SR 16 frontage i 

SELLERS I BUYERS Geneva. 	Attention 	developers 

YOU WANT TO SELL good price & terms. 

ORBUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMESI 4 I Acre bldg. lots w-paved rd. 

WHY DON'T WE frontage I beautiful oak trees in 

GET TOGETHER 'ood terms. 

JUST LISTEDI 3 BR,2 lath Home $TEMPER 	AGENCY 
in Pinscrest on Lovely Lot in REALTOR 332.4991 Nice Neighborhood? Pan. FR, MULTIPLELISTINGSERVICE spacious OR's, w.w Carpet, 
utility Room, Close to woos , 

Eves k23W 322.1959 
Shen&iI flnit, t17 WI 

101111'S 

REALTY 
fttALT°1 

24 HOUR E 322-9283 
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE 

Country 1 acre with older 2 
Story, extra cottage. $25,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	3210759 

4 BR, 2 bath home in one of San 
ford's nicest areas. Has all 
modern conveniences, perfect 
for large family. $39,900. 

REALTY WORLD. 

((CtJ) 
The Real Estate Agency 

REALTORS 
2135'i S French 11792) Sanford 

323 5321 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER 100 SALES 
CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

1st QUARTER 1979! 

SELLERS I BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME? 
WE SELL HOMES? 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

TERRIFIC? 3 BR, l'7 Bath Home 
in Washington Oaks wCentrai 
Heat, Breakfast Bar, OR, Utility 
Room and Spacious BR's! app 
WARRANTED. Can You Believe 
$24,500! 

WE'VE GOT IT? 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Home in San Lanta with Split BR 
Plan, Eat. In Kitchen, Central H-
AC, ww Carpet, Patio and Much 
More? Just $35,000? 

MAKE A WISHI 4 BR, 1½ Bath 
Home in Mayfair with Split BR 
Plan, Pan. MBR, Central H-AC, 
FR, Patio, Lg. BR's, Excellent 
Neighborhood. Close to Schools 
& Shopping! BPP WARRANT. 
ED. Only 128,5001 

COUNTRY LIVING? 4 BR, 2 Bath 
Home in Lake Mary with Central 
hAC. w•w Carpet, Great Room, 
DR, Eat-In Kitchen, all on a 1'e 
Acre Loll Also Add. 1 Acre? Pool 
Planned 8. Many Extras! Yours, 
for $72,500? 

FAMILY'S DELIGHT? 3 BR, 2 
Bath Home w-Central H-AC, w-w 
Carpet, Fenced Back Yard, 
Near Schools I Shoppingl Nice 
Neighborhood! A Deal for 
111,0001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER? WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE? 
.lN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1? 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 

REALTORS[ PARK 
Branch Office 	 3232222 FACILWT CONTV4UU 

The facelift of downtown Sanford contInui with ilisIse rnI * Jail. 

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

undersigned, pursuant to the 
"Fictitious Name Statute" aiter 
$4309, Florida Statutes,wiII register 
wIth the County Clerk, Seminole 
County, Florida, upon receipt of 
proof of the publication of this 
notice, the fictitlos name, to-wit: 
LIVE OAKS CENTER under n$dch 
(I am) at (iddrem) 31$ Liv Oalts 
Slvd. in the City of Cassalbervy, 
Florida. 

Dated at Casselbsvvy, Seminole 
County, Florida, March 31, flIL 

That the (party) kWlrsdad in said 
buskisss enterprise (is) es fathsws: 

5: John F. Price 
Publish: Mardi 43, April 1, I, 15, 
1979 
DI H. 13$ 

fronts as part of a project to Improve the appearance of the I 	FICTITIOUS NAME city's central 
business district. Other downtown improvements spearheaded by the Greater 

Notic, is hereby given that I ins 
engaged In businem at 1396 HOW 437 

Sanford Development Corp. include the proposed architectvra landscaping of North, 	Longwood, 	PIe. 	33710 
First Street. Pictwed here Is the Greyhound bus terminal fictitious name of HAV.A.CUP 

COFFEE SERVICE ard that I in. 
tend to register said name with Rio 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance with 

REALTY TRANSFERS the proulsisis of 	the 	FIC?NIIIJS 
Name StaMes, 70*19: 	SectIon ________________________________________________________ 
$4309 Florida Statutes 1967. 

Murray Fredericks, at 	al 	to Ru5Si&wfiIftyR,,Let,i&3k, SprinuiUn.4,$1LISI. 
51g. EASY MIAK COFFEE 

SIR. INC. Fuiton Orwit'ir 	en' Hortsi, 
VOfSIIofNIWNWetSIC. 

Tiir 4, 6. a. Traflord's Map of 
Sanlort$**. 

Oaliwood 11411. to Thomas F. lull 
1wlItwynLLt43,Tvsc.wilI.(J$ 

Iv 	Charles V. Hutton 

1303314 acres ml, $13411. Lard N. Wl*irson I $mrksra 4.113411 
PublIsh: 	April 14 15 43, 19p 
DIll (OCO) Cr1. lb. & Tryst C. trustee Trait to Rudolf Spuller & wf 0. Malcolm Johnson & wI igIy 

t001ialdG.Wh.sler&wIJulIa,Let 
4, 51k C, 	1143.51, leverty TIVT.. 

Let 1, SIb F, Paradise Points 	1st 
Sec., $3$. 

*oOpsIJ. laIIey,961.,S½oIL.f 51 
all of 6, Hullman I FeweR, PICTITIOUSNAMI 

Mirror 1k FIrst Adan., 1343$. 
(QCD)DanafdWMslerIJs$Iat, 

Robert W. Fontaine I Karen to 
Frank T. Randolph &wl Dolores, 

Shoemaker CliNt?. to 
lifts I Lelle S., LOt 17 5* 

Mike 	ier 	ilvon mat I em 
bUSIIISIS at $43 

Itfielyn I. Smith, LetI, Ste C, 11* 
51, loverly Tory., Mirrir Lb Firs 

Let 	13, 	SIb 	C. 	Seminole 	Sites, 
$31ISS. 

ldyUwUdo of Loch Arkor, Sec. 6, 
lant., $43$ 

Aitamente 	Springs 	$.mliiot, 
Coy, Florida, under liii I ic*Mi. 

Adil, 4343. 
stilelyn S. SmIth I 1* Jetm H. 

Glenn 0. KnIsily I WI Lsiotta o. 
t• Evelyn A. Orson, Lt 361 HA, Sib 

Win. W. llirivsr 1 wf Emma to 
LOIS K. Howell I WI JaCuiliis 

KIVA TIK$ 	add Ni 	I 
intend to register saId noms with the 

Psiw.r to JaM U; Forward I WI I, Swoetweser Oaks 	Sac. Five, Los $1 N 34% ft. of LOSL SIb 1 Tier Clerk of the Circuit Cesiit, Seminole 
Effiulyn I, LaSS, Ilk C, 11.43-51, $143411 4,1. R. Traftordo Mapof 1a.Nrd,. County Florida In acdaac4 wiSh 
loverly Tvr.. Mirror LIke, FIrst 
Ado., INS Cli Mae Gordon. sgi to '' 	 ' learns Statutes, To-Wit: 	SiciMi 

Rise 	I. 	Prank 	Ii 	DarIs 	*. 
Cordon Clarb Lets 211 ILOnorel. 
Acres 	an* Ills 1st., $*. 

Th 	Greater Censir. Cv 	is 
Raw I WI NSICINMI. FloOds SteM.. 1967. 

*15. 0. loverly leeRs 
it.rnirs, sgi., 1.151, 5*0, North . Greet Amiv. Prap Pu., Inc. to The Greater CsisIr. Corp PublIsh: *113 15.33 IL 96Th 
Glands 	 * 

Jedur Carneran to Loelie L Misc 
70th A. sworn, tram 	m$.ri. _____ 
WirsiC. Mis Rd I LongMu James R. Patters. I wi Jane V., 011.43 	- 

.&wl Monica M.. W 171' of N 	at Ovisisit, etc.. $143,711 0 leer Run Sec. Tlwee, ___ 
$Wf. at $116 of 51¼ less MISC St. 
Rd., IS at., 13111 

Tompkins Div. to Floyd 7. 0oy 
& WI Vamss. a.. Let 43 Gardon The Greeter Cisir 	Corp to 

't*VII C. MIsuse I WI Mwy C. I. LObS Eats. U.N One. MIlsom Oilier? I WI RIta. Lii I, 
$svsellts Sec. Three, $1,411 Clis W. Itliws & WI WItm 	LII 13 

Ste I, Sunland Ists., Arnsngsi p, 
PF., MIt r1. to S*,I 1. WIIOon I 

WI Gerliditie D.. N 	if Let 43 & $ Itolihor Mn Womach. sgf 

StUN. 	* - 
44$' at 43, PhIllips Ten'., siMS. to .tegj a. 	rirk Jr 43L 

* 

Ruby 1.. hewlett (term. Ousrrle) (OCD) Ivsrly & Lout to Eddie 
lIe' WoO NI is,. at $ -or 	¼ at 
sit at Sec sit$ etc.. SiN. J. T.tolea.cyN l SdI 

s,, 	DavId 1.111, MI. Lii 43,11k A. 
J.L.bN,Li1431$1I'ettatu. lees 
$WofILGIN.ibs$iN. 

e 

\ftusi. VIsSI isis., 431*. - 

MwNo MirrM.. 	AnIHiy .1. 
WInter 10,104$ Dee. to Nader 
I- . Cs.. leg., Let 	L Wli 

N,umsin$llsiinLtW 

I,  c$.4 	43_ 	•• 

.- •• . .. * 

Hone I nWroven-Ient 

Andy's Remodeling Service 
General Building & Remodeling 

365 6331 
Small home repairs. Remodeling 

& Pan Roofing repair. Free Est 
3238543 3310715 

Mowhig 

No ob too large or small. Corn 
plete lawn service. Free 
estimate. 323 488); LandScaping 
& spraying 32) 8049 call anytime 

Land Fill 

FILL DIRT 
TOP SOIL, CLAY. 

339 2003 

Lawn Service 

General Landscaping. Rose 
specialists, top soil & fill dirt, 
lawn maint. & tree trimming, 
323 2918. 

Light Ilauling 

Yard Debris, Trash 
ApplIances & Misc. 
(LOCAL 319 5371 

Painting 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior.Exterlor House Painting 

Licensed-Insured Bonded 
FREE Estimates. (305) 322.9440 

AlrCond.aHeanng 

Central Heat & AIr Cond, Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heal & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
most. Comm. & Res. 3220208. 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett'S Beauty Nook 

5)9 E. 1st St., 322 5112 

- eramiCille 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 611.7617 

essmeking 

Alterations. Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

322.0701 

Electrical 

BURFIELD'S Electric Servi1. 
Repair. Industrial, Comm. & 
Residential. 322934 24 Hrs. 

Glass screen 

Screen-porches, pool end. , wds. 
All type re glazing & wd. install. 
Free Est. Mr. Taylor 322 5545. 

Grooming & Boarng 

At,I,,AL UAVN 
Dog 1 Cat boarding, bathing, 

clipping, flea Control, Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. in 5757. 

payment. cai 	UI 1114 aay or 
night. 	Free 	home 	trial, 	no Pekingese. 3 mo. fawn & white. All 
obligation. Shots, papers, housebroke. 323 

-- 0679. 
Beds, 	double 	hotel, 	$30 	set, ___________________________ 

61-Livestock.Poultry Sanford Auction, 1215 S. French. 
3737340 

For Sale: Milk Goat, $45 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE Write BoxQ 

34.3)5 E First St 	377.54fl Sanford Fl. 32771 _____________________________- 

51-Household Goods 68-Wanted to Buy 
- 	__- 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
ON SALE- NEW twin size box APPLIANCES, Sanford Fur. 

springs & mattress $23.95 ea. niture Salvage. 3221721. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 - 	 ________ 
matching end tables $39. Sanford OR I EN TAL RUGS, WAN TED 
Furniture Salvage, 1792 So. of Top Prices Paid 
Sanford. 3721721. Used, any condition 6446)26 

52-Appliances Cash 322-4132 

Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 
KENMORE 	WASHER- 	Parts. Buy 1 Sell, the finest In used 

Service. Used Machines. furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES ________________________ 

3230497 Cash paid for good used mobile 
homes. Leesburg Homes, 2215 N. Kenmore El. range 30", ceramic 

cook top, 	self 	cleaning 	oven, 
Citrus Blvd., Leesburg, Fl. 32745 

gold, E*c. cond, $150. 323.6721. 
or call 904 7173029. 

Refrigerator Coidspot, Frostfree 
fl-Auction lScu. ft., $125 

3721599 

PUBLIC AUCTION S DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

MON. APR. 16,7 PM. 

Load in from the North! DR & BR 53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
Suites, 	Oak 	bowiront, 	maple 
corner 	cabinet 	Mahogany 

Television-fl" 	Color, 	Beautiful 
breakfront 	with 	desk, 	plus 
several 	other 	chIna 	cabinets. 

walnut cabinet. Regular Roll 	top desk, 	pump organ, 
Balance IllS or $12 me. Still in wicker asrted lamp & coffee 
warranty. Call 131.1714 day or tables. Lamps I Misc. accent night, pieces. 

tiltS 	flAttCfl eLAn flee ------- a.. .r... 	....,, -. 	 -. 

45-A--it of State 
Property __ 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
spring and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A staI at only 
$850000, Good terms, 12)00.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin approximately I 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man special because it 
is not finished inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside is corn 
pleted. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live in It while you 
finish it up. 5 mIles from Mur. 
phy. 527,500.00. 15,000.000 dowli 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About I acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 3 or I houses. 
Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty of privacy. 

'$5950.00, $1,500.00 down 
payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 
property listed from $500. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, houses, old farms, etc. 
Write or call for tree listing 
brochure, You can call free of 
charge by dialing I $00 4367431. 
Write or call today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N.C. 3190$ 

New 235 Homes. 4 pct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 tc, 
$38,000. Low down payments 
BUILDER 3222287. 

VA. F HA.235-Conv, Home 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., P.Itc. 	444.3013 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 32278$), Sanford 

Assume I BR, 1', bath. 
Washington Oaks Area. $10,000 
down. No qualifying. 322.1109. 

9 building lots in City. Zoned MR 2. 
$3,500 ea. 

3 plus acres with 2 old frame 
houses on Country Club Rd. 
$30,000. 

Choice property in Lii Mary-2 
acres on a corner, cleared w 
some trees. $25,000. 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
2544 S. French Ave. 

3220231,323.7173,322-0779 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want ad. Call 323.2611 
or 131.9993. 

2 BEDROOM FRAME PARTIAL 
LY FURNISHED. NICE & 
CLEAN, TILE BATH, LARGE 
ROOMS, SCREENED FRONT 
PORCH. NEAR DOWNTOWN. 
5)9,500. 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
FORMAL DINING ROOM. 
PANELED FAMILY ROOM, 
OVER SIZED CLOSETS 
THROUGH OUT. LARGE EAT 
IN KITCHEN. EXCELLENT 
BUY. 532.000. 

2 BEDROOM, CARPORT, ON 
CRESCENT. $19,500. 

7 BEDROOM, ENCLOSED 
CARPORT, WITH NEW ROOF 
ON WASHINGTON. $21,000. 

3 BEDROOM FRAME, FIRE 
PLACE, SCREENED PORCH, 
NEW ROOF, FRESH PAINT. 
NEAR AIRPORT BLVD. 
$21,000. 

i'., YEARS NEW APPROXI 
MATELY 1900 SQUARE FEET 
OF LIVING SPACE. FIRE 
PLACE & 2 CAR GARAGE ON 
OVER SIZED LOT IN A SET. 
TING OF HUGE OAK TREES 
IN BETTER AREA OF SAN. 
FORD. 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, 
LARGE DEN, EAT.IN KIT. 
WITH CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. 
COMEARUNNIN'. $59,500. 

EXTRA LARGE 3 BEDROOM 
HOME WITH PANELLED 
FAMILY ROOM, LARGE 
YARD WITH FRUIT TREES. 
$21,900. 

DEBARY AREA LAKE FRONT. 
OVER 2.700 SQUARE FEET 
WITH 13 ROOMS. iNLUIjlr,,., 
iN.LAW QUARTERS, CEN. 
TRAL HEAT & AIR, FIRE. 
PLACE, FAMILY ROOM PLUS 
TOO MANY EXTRAS TO AD-
VERTISE. $53,000 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-O64O 

Orlando 327-1577 

DeLand 668.8335 

42-W4bl le Homes OWN FOR LESS THAN 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: 
FROM 

$5500 
S MOBILE HOMES AT COST 

FNEE MOVE IN WITHIN 100 MILES A MONTH 

S CITY WATER and SEWER INCLUDED 

sADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 

CARRIAGE 	Si 427 	M0N..SUd. 323. 
2MI. 1,1 17.92 	9:15A.M. 

COVE 	SANFORD 	5:15 P.M. $160 
Interior & Exterior Painting 

Small or Laro.. Call 66, Tat,ln, 

See our beautiful new BARRING-
TON w-Iap siding I shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3003 Orlando Dr. 	373.5200 
VA I FHA Financing 

12*10' 2 BR, 1½ B, like new, 
previous model, ready to move 
into. Carriage Cove. Terrific 
buy. Air, shed, awning, 3230160. 

left. Terry iwu self contained, air 
cord., canopy, Reese hitch I S 
way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pk. 

41-Houses 

STE N STROM 
REALlY 

OVER 00 SALES 
CLOSED OR CONTRACTED 

1st QUARTER 19791 

SELLERS I BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR OUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES? 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

THE SPOILERI 3 BR, 2 Bath 
Home in ldyllwiide of Loch 
Arbor on Lovely LotI Central H. 
AC, OR, FR, Breakfast Bar, Eq. 
Latin Kitchen, Patio I Morel 
BPP WARRANTED, All Yours 
for 143,3001 

NEAT AS A PIN 1 BR, 2 Bath 
Home with Central H-AC, w-w 
Carpet, Dining Area, Rear 
Fenced Yard? Like Now and In 
Excellent Condltlonl Just 
1*0001 

LEISURELY L1VINGI 3 BR, 2 
Bath Home on Lakc Sylvani 
Your OWN Pool I Patio, w.w 
Carpet, DR, Eq. LatIn KItchen, 
FR, aid Many More Extra;I 
.IPP WARRANTED. Reducodfo 

0000If S GALOREI 4 BR, We 
lath Home on Lovely Shaded 
Loll Latin Kitchen completely 
remodeled w.w Carpet, Lg. 5cr. 
Porch, Non Roof and Morel 
W, only 135.5001 

DOLL HOUSEI 3 sR 2½ lath 
Horns with Pool & Patio? t.g. 
FR, Eat-In Kitchen, w.w Carpet, 
Central Air, Privacy Fence on 
Large Corrwr Loll IPP WAR. 
RANTED. Fantastic Boy for 
54941,f 

REAl. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADIRI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONEI 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

255 

REALTORS PARK 

Iranch Office 	 3232232 

Do you want a lob to pay you a 
good salary & take care of those 
past due bills? Come in and talk 
with ELAINE I RUIY at AAA 
EMPLOYMENT. For a small 
fee we will solve these preblems aid put you to work Immediately 

SECRETARY 
a 

RECEPTIONIST 
* 

CASHIER 
a 

BOOKKEEPER 
a 

TYPIST 
a 

STATION ATTENDANT 
a 

WELDER 
a 

ASSEMBLY MECHANIC 
* 

SALES REP. 
a 

,OROUNDS KEEPER 
a 

LOT MAN 

912 French Ave. 
3235 176 

Check Mondays paper for more 
listings. 

A COLORFUL FUTURE 
ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 

Life is more colorful when you're 
earning good money and 
meeting nice people. Call 414 
3079 for details. 

AVON 

Nur 	aIde or sip. sitter for in. 
valid in Nursing Horns. Ref. 
Req. 322.1097 or Write P.O. lox 
219$, Sanford giving resum.'_ 

For a career In Reel Estate call 
Roalty World, The Real Estate 
Agency Juno POrzIg 433.13$L 

Applications being accepted for 
the position of FIREFIGHTER 
with Doltona Fire District. Must 
be iS or over, must is high 
sdloolyadorGED; must have 
300 hr1. mm. standards; must is 
in goad physical I medical 
condition. Apply at 1665 
Providonce Slut, Deltone. 9 
am. to S p.m., Mon. ttiru Fri. 

Ever wonted Is ems a beautiful 
FashIon lovtique or Jeans1  
Shop? New you can Nave your 
awn highly profitable ilisbi000, 
foslvring ever 1* famous hams 
brasisl Inventory, Fixtures, 
TraIn.ig plus an ezCltlg Grail 
Opening can is yours for $144N 
complete. For tull Istilis call 
Mr. Patrick $4.733.Øj, 
COLLECT. 

NEWI NO COMPITITIONI NO 
SILtINOI Service pre. 
Istablistlel. accounts at retaIl 
outlets. Dlstrlbgto preducts 
mangfacturid by AatI.Crinw 
Crusade for perwol prsMuIN 
Minimum iveetmuit $0435 for 
umough biviulery is Vscovor 
Initial. Invsolm. This Is net 
tst,iIng. RoforeMas eutchaneod. 
Write Aml.C$ms Crusö P.O 
lout 7337-A. lirmingham. Al. 
3Ifl3arcaHOpr.15,sss. 
43114344 

M 4!Y AVAILASU 
in your ares I1MNpp. Per 

roil estats Wee, aa*idIN, 
davElpmunt, ,Wm. Ma,, 

. MIme, * STATIWISS PIN. 
AIICIAL MRVICI IN*1431 

______________________ 	W' LCrIIifl ,v.,nui J1'IQ, AM'- 	W'V1PtJl 

	

FM Stereo Radio, 4 speed PRO 	$ CASH DOOR PRIZES 47-Real Estate Wanted 	turnti.ble, $ track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only •SANFORD AUCTION. 

Losing your home I credit? I will 	$130 or take up payments of 111 	1215 S. French 	 3231340 
catch up back payments I buy 	per mo. Call 031.1714 for free 
equity.3220716. • 	 home demonstration. 	 __________________________ 

For Estate Commercial I Resi- * 'HOUSE WANTED. ' ' 	Gu.'.dTsIevlsiorn.533an0up. 	d.ntial Auctions I Appraisals. 

	

In Need of Pep"s 	 MiIler's26i9OrlandoDr. 	 Call Deli's Auction. 323.5420. 323 $410 Eves. 	 3230332 	 ___________________________ 

-i. 

/ 

ANNOUNCING 	/ 

	

W0 Ar0 Pleased 	 - 
.v. 

To Annou 	 - 

4,  

NANCY 

	

/ 	 1INis 
51 c10 	' 

,. STENSTROM 
REALly 

COMFORTABLE? 3 BR, 1½ Bath 
Home in Washington Oaks on 
quiet Cul.ds-saci Dining Area, 
Eat.in Kitchen, FR, Central 
Heat, w-w Carpet and Morel 
aPP WARRANTED. A liiy for 
$10,500, 

ATTRACTIVEI 3 BR, 1½ Bath 
Horns with Central AIr, ww 
Carpet, Pan. FR, Inch 
Fireplace covered Patio w 
Grill? bat House, Fence I 
Much Morel IPP WARRANT. 
ED. Just $39,900? 

SUPERI I lR, I Bath Home iii 
Dre.mwold w.Dlnina Area. Nit. 

11-A--Arts& Ci'afh 

Most compl,t. Craft & Hobby 
Supply In Central Florida. 
HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 
Ave. Sanford, Fl. 

MOTEL NIGHT AUDITOR 
Deltona Inn. 11p.m. to 7a.m. Must 

hive experience. Part time. 46$-
4493 ask for David. 

LET'S SE HONEST 
II you worsn't looking for a nsw 

career you wouldn't be reading 
this ad, and it *i weren't looking 
for someone to doe lob this ad 
wouldn't be here. If you wait the 
Opportunity to sam Three to 
Five Hundred dollars a week, 
cattT430-432.S413 anytime for 
recorded message. 

Experienced electronic test 
todmicien capable of making 
inoveted contributions to test 
methods. Must bewiliing worksr 
who Sts along well with others. 
Opportunity for advancement. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
RAF Megnetics, Inc. 300 
Lexington Ave., OsLand, Fla. 

Nurses Aide, 11.7 shIft, sip, only. 
Apply Labsvlew Nursing Center, 
9191. Second St. 

ImmedIate openings for general 
laborers. Day shIft only. Apply 
tisOwe hours S am. Is 11 am. 
American WoeØ preduds Mill 
Office, $0 Marvin Ave., 
L4tLI_t 

MAINTENANCE MAN 
Apply inpenon 

HOLIDAY INN, SANFORD 

Wanted someeM lZpsrlslce4 to re. 
web yard chairs, call 3flh4s 
astir 6p.m. 

Isp. Idoirorstir Masons. 
Dallans Ares. Own Tram. 

6742673a0. 7 

Cabinet makers I spray FeWer. 
Isp. or trolnoss. $11 CabInets, 
Laq...sd. 431114 

HOMEOWNERS: Don't less your 
- cr0111: Wehavebslpadolflirst, 

find PAST CAlif ivyorsto buy 
their equity. WI can hip viii. 
TONY COPPOLA AS$OC. 
Reallor. 644.4311. 

2311 Palmetto Ave. Large 4 S*,'3 
5. C.NIA, 3 iss. 543.111 

IAL OLBERT1EAL1Y INC 
R1ALTDR7133 

Eve. 323.4312, mi,. m.nii 

COMPANY awnod atrphus -30* 
2b ret. rm& PP. Geld neigh. 
borheed W40*mgnity swig. 
mb pool. Low -_ w-rnert I 
We W. car101 by seller. Call 
un 	iiP.,,, 0.1. 

Lb. Mary SM. Futile coin,  
moOcil. I 5L3 S. MW. coal. 
Terms Is right psrty. *,$0. 

SATEMAN REALTY 
lop. l.i I:;. 
IanN,rIAw. 

La, Lg. 5cr. Patio, alloti 

	

lovely fenced loll app WAR.- 	 - 

RANTED Wow, only Insist : 

	

POIGET.ME.NOTI Remodeled Z 	 • 

	

II, 1 lath Horns wCantral H.' 	 • 	 ••. ... 	 - 	 - 
AC,w.wCarpet,DR,Eq.Eat.I, 	 ', 	 • 	

A 

	

Kitchen, ard Morel Will PaInt 	 ,. - • 	 - 	1 

	

Estorlorli Buyer's cliolcsl BPP 	 • 	 • 

	

WARRANTED. Yours for, 	 .. 	 - 	 * 
13341,, 	

Ii, 
RIAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 	 ' 	 v.0 Are P1 

	

JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 	 • 	 • 

	

LEADENI WI LIST & SELL. 	 '- 	

• 	 '0 o4a. 

	

MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE 	 "flO 

	

JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 1u 	 • 	

G 

	

Sanford's Sates Leader 	 - 	 • 	

ORG 

.322.2420 . 

ANYTIME 	 . . 
	 , riOM R 

Multiplo Listing Servico: 

. • 

.. 2565 
ftEALTORSWPARK 
losichOffice .  

- 

- 

I I'...- 
-____L_,-,. 	 .- _.. • - • . • - -.- - - 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair - - 	Free Es?. 322 .543 or 322 4434 
Use AWantAd37226lIor$3I - 

9993. Kids gone, but the swing sit in the 
back yard Isn't? Sell it with a 

________________________ want ad. Call 3222611. 

Home 
P1unlng Service 

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglaS 	1 ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
Cellulose. 	Lowest 	prices. 	Call Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 
371 0139 or 904 7346705 collect. Cng Cds. 	323 0)74; 322.4W) 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT Pressure Cleaning 
R EMODEL INS & RE PAIR ___________________ 

5.5. BAL.INTIASSOC. 	3220465 
- Brown's Pressure Cleaning-Mt 

lMan,qualityoperation dew removal houses 1 rooi, 
S yrs. ezp. Patios, Driveways mobile homes. Trucks Washed 
etc. Wayne BeaI, 377.1331 Economy rates. .34 9335, 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm. or Lg. Free Est. Call Pooling 

Mr. Taylor, 322 5545 or 3724134 _________________________ 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY Roofing 	& guttering, 	mt lest 
CUSTOM CABINETS remodeling, all work guarOn 

FreeEst. 	323 04$after $:30 teed. Free Est. 323.34Ja. 

TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS...... 
DIAL 322•26fl or S3l-993 



574**? 	ON-/LI'?. IRY 
/tTA 	REI.4A7A6. RxjHr 
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- 

r 

— 

OurStory sin MOTRIK FITZTIUMPET 
W&TCHE5 HIS SON, EPW1N,SHUFFLE 
il4IY AND WO$PERS IF 1115 NOT 

HIS FAULT THAT THE LAP KNOWS 
NOTHING OF ARMS. 

HE SEES A TALL YOUNG LAP ALL PRESSED FOR A BOUT. 
HEY, MY SAP, WO.6OST TRY A ,CWACT/CF RO(WP WITH 
$I?' '!esao, SIR, 8T BEAR WITH ME ,'CW I AM 
&T A %CV,VE.TM 

0 1971 K0111 FOSINVIII 5.1111, k.c Wuild ,i, ,4 

SIR GAWAIN AND PRINCE ARN, 
FOLLOWING A QUEST, ARE NOW FAR 
TO THE NORTH AND NEAR 'THE 
POINT OF TROUBLE. 

NEXT ww<-A FiniIwAffajr 
'4-15 

I ( 	 • I I. • •• I 	 . 	 - I 	 • 	 I 

65—Evening Harald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday April is, im 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 MM Hour 
930 	 on.-time chorus to perform I -us 	 S:W 	 FUNTLM 	 Derailed (2) 

 
Gown SINGING JUSI. 	Handel's Messiah. (R) 	 poe, am THE CON. 	(2) TODAY 	 5 ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

EVENING 	 LEE 
5 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 	 4:30 	 TRY P" 	 50000 MOANING AMERI. 

MOVIE "Charlie Chan 	5 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 	(2) PORTER WAGONER (TUE. CA 	 IZ 

600 	 Egypt" (B/W) (1935) Warner 	
Featured 	 (4)5*8 THE WORLD 

By JOAN HANAUER 	which the CBS star played NBC 

(4) 	NEWS 	 Oland, Robert Young. An 	
n$ by World Gymnastics 	(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	 TURNS 	

NEW YORK (UPI) — The news correspondent Betty 
MASTERPIECE 	

Kurt Thomas, Mar. 	(WED) 
5 MASTERPCE THEATRE 	archaeological expedition 	cis Frederick, and the U.S.S.R. 	(2) THE WILEURN BROThERS 	(2) (4) DONAHUE 	 2:00 	 Mary Tyler Moore comedy. Rein in a dramatization of her 

5 MY THREE EC 	 (2) THE DOCTORS 	variety show has been derailed book.
suspect that she Is having an 	11 V2 Hr..) 	 Record 
"Uwe: Berth" UWe's friends 	UnCOVerS 1 	tedous 	Gymnastics team; World 	(THU) 	 • MOVIE 	 ow LWETO 	 and "Supertraln" Is coming 	While CBS looks for a vehicle 
affair with the Prince of Wales. 	S ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 	

High Dive Challenge 
from Orlando, Florida. 

(R) 	 (4) 	 5 EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	 2:30 	 beck — bit not on the right for Miss Moore, NBC has 
10:00 &O0 	 • THE UTTLEMSCALS 	 MMING 	 (2) 0 ANOTHER WOAL0 	track. 	 brought back "Stertra1n." 

630 	 NBC RELIGIOUS SPECIAL 	8 FIFIM jp "The Rising (4)• GUIDING LiGHT 
FLORIDA'S WATCHING 	"John Wesley The World Was 	TICI. Of Isiani" Guests: P.J. 	 147 	

"The Mary Tyler Moore 	The spruced-up series, which 

S CIS NEWS 	 His Parish" The life and work 
O NEWS 	 of this social and religious 	

Vatikiotis, profeuor at the UnI- 	EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	S THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	 3:00 	 Hotg" has been canceled after bowed in with much ballyhoo 

	

____ 	 versity of London; Gabriel War. 	 658 	 au 	S GENERAL HOSPITAL 	this season's final show in May, this winter and was withdrawn 

0 UP CLOSE AND MUSICAL 	ISfOfVfl pioflW who founded 	but and Gabriel Ben.Dor, pro. 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(4) UPBEAT 	 5 STUDIO an 	 and MISS Moore will go back to when It failed to attract the 
Methodism IS explored, 	lessors at the UniversIty of 	50000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 Im 	 330 	

a half-hour situation comedy customers, returns to NBC 

M THE GONG SHOW 	 (4)5FEAST OF LIFE Alfred 	Haifa. 	 OHIINEIGHBOR 	 CARD SHARKS 	 (4)SMA'S'H(R) 	 for CBS in the fall of 1*). 	April 14, 10.11 p.m., Eastern 

(4) HERE COMES PETER 	Antonini Mods the CBS orches- 

__tra k 	celebrating Easter, 	 7:00 	 (4)5 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) 	5 ELECTRIC 	ppy 	The network and her own time. 
COTTONTAIL Peter law to 	performances featuring 	 (2) TODAY 	 1030 	 MTM Productions are looking 	The train, like they used to 
deliver more Easter eggs than 

	

4:00 	 for asultable vehicle, now that sayinanoldcarad,stlllap- 
the 	Ir, 	 poetry and dance. (A) 	 (4)5 MONDAY MORNING 	(2)0 ALL STAR SECRETS 	(2)flfEP4y ONO (MON 
from disgrace by a friend and 	• 	SEE "Cowboy" 	 (MOW) 	 (4)5 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
his tims 	(A) 	

Trick roping with a young Tax- 	 (4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 	
she apparently has given up her pears to be wider on the inside, 

0 HIS MAW Guests: John 	es 	 flie's Gr. 	THE ADVOCATES "Should 	
1100 	 (2)0 SPECIAL TREAT (TUE) 	dream of singing and dancing, narrower on the outside — 

Hartford, Moe Bandy. 	 Lake Crew prepares for a race. 	U.S. 	pns-s., 	(4)5 WEDNESDAY MORN- 	(2)0 HIGH ROLLERS 	 (ID THE coo COUPLE 	 It was never a good Idea for a which leaves an immediate 

; • 	wci wiuc 	 (R) 	 ling Power Of OPEC?" (A) 	
LAVERNE a $HJPUY 	5 HOGAN'S HEROES 	variety of reasons — including credibility gap. ____ 	 THURSDAY MOANING 	 • BEVERLY HILLI$LUES 	the fact variety is dead on 	The new "Supertraln" re 

5 SOCCER MADE IN GER. 	 10:30 	 8:30 	 (THIJ) 	 (2) 0 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 02 MAKE ME LAUGH (MOW, television these days. 	mains a lightweight series with 
MANY 	 •KESWORLD 	 (2)NBCNIWS 	 (FSFAIDAYMORNING(FRI) (4)SLoVEocupE 	 5SAW •FAMILYFE 	 lT _____ 

730 SZOOM 	 ®CSS NEWS 	 50000 MORNING AMERI. 	 UO 	 MET 	 Neztaeaaon CBS plans to star flimsy plot and essentially 

(2) 	 11:00 	 5 	INIJTES 	
Miss Moore In dramatic humorless dialogue. Like a 

	

4:30 	 specials, hoping to repeat the 	country 
8:00 	 (2) MOVIE "The Left Hand Of 	5 WILD KINGDOM "Prods. 	 11:55 	 cross- 	train ride, It's 

(3)OCHIPS Ponch's 	God" (C) (1955) Humphrey 	for. Of The Mars" Cheetah, 	 725 	 C11116 NEWS 	 (4) MPCIDOUGLAS 	 success of "First You Cry," In boring. 

boils over when he sees a 	Bogart, Gene Tierney. A 	1l05 wild dOg5 hymn"and 	(2) TODAY WI FLORIDA 	 S BEWITCHED 

broadcast town taking ltacov. 	dlegulseslilmuffssa priest ln 	others use remarkable meth. 	IM 
50000MORNINGFLORIDA AFTERNOON 	 SMERVORETWI 	 Iiieiiessi•ei••eiieseee.•• 

erage of the cii petrol to 	
order to gel out of China In 	ods to catch their prey. 	 NEWS 	 0 ROOKIES WON, WED-PAl) 

ltl stories more excltement.(R) 	1947.(1112 Hrs.) 	 0 WILD KINGDOM "Chal- 	 7:30 

MISS PAGEANT High scttooi 	NY 	 transports a group of cheetahs 	0 TODAY 	 (2) PASSWORD PLUS 	 (
FRIENDS 
2) CAROL BURNETT AND 

_____ 	
(CAFETERIA YLE) 

	

Of The Cheetah" Marlin 	 12:00 	 500 

	
F rr/ 

,s
seniors from .150 states . 	• 	'u 	 to a sparSely populated region. 	0000 MORNING AMERI. (4) THE YOUNG AND THE

CA 	 S MARY TYLER MOORE LESTA VItA PitT 
forscholarshlpeandacrownln 	•5FIRST 	BAPTIST 	(Patti) 

this CompetItIOn, live from ' CHURCH 	 7:00 	 7:45 	 55 NEWS 	 0 ROOKIES (TUI) 

Moblle,Aiabma. 	 •QUE PASA. U.S.A.? 	(2)OWORLD OF DISNEY 	S&M. 	 •MIiiROOEM(A) 	
-. 	 and LOUNGE 	: 

THE EASTER BUNNY IS 	
80d015 Do 	 "The Boy From Dead Man's 	

12:30 
(1) law 	 530 	 OVERLOOK THE  

COMIN' TO TOWN Fred 	 1130 	 Bayou" Jeannot's efforts to 	 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	(4)SSEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	(3)f5 	 PH. 323.0501 

muslcalwhlchexplalns the orl. 	5 TURNABOUT "Hands 	thwarted bya ferocious aMga- 	THU,F*) 	 IIW!TCHED (MOW, WED. 	. 	SUNDAY BRUNCH 	: 
gins of many popular Easter 	OffI" Women are sexually 	tor.(Pon 2012)(R) 	 •FOOTSTEPS(WED) 	OHOU..YW000SOUARES 	FAQ 

traditions. (R) 	 harassed In 	 and 	 •OVEAEARV 	 lOa.m-2p.m. 

$ 

Astaire narrates this animated 	(4)SFACITHENATION 	retrieve the 	 5STtIO SEE (MON. TUE. 	r: 	 5 THE COOU 	 SANFORD AIR TERMINAL 	SANFORO 	5 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 	professional environments. (A) 	S FRIENDS Randy takes 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(2)0 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

	

_ 	 10O 	 All YouCanEat _____ 	

includes Salad Bar 
	3tax "Hostages" Ufe In ttie country 	 advantage of his friendship 	50000 MORNING FLORIDA 	MIDDAY becomes less then ld)IIIc as 	 ERNOON 	with Nancy and Pets to relIeve 	0 NEWS 	 • THE YOUNG AND THE 

and 
Coffee, tea, etc, 0 

three farm children are taken 	 some of the pressure of his 	 _______________ 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

wvw 	y 	WW 	wouslowu 
convicts. 1200 THE FORSYTE SAGA "The 

9:00 (4) WILD PLACES Hosts: Afternoon Of A Dryad" Flew, 

learns a group of his Vietnam 
(2)0 Si AND THE BEAR BJN"110. Wilfred 

Joanne Woodward and Paul now expecting a Child, sends 
away, 	but 	Michael 

CON181.1111111111M BUYLINE hears about her affair with Jon. 
buddieS are planning to steal a • fortune 	In 	gold 	from 	an 
Undirworid cm. or 

i I uiO Batfr,l looks at East-
8:0

(2)0 NBC MOVIE "With Six 
(4)5 CBS MOVIE 	"Cold  

through the Renaissance an 
andmusic of Florence, Italy. (A) 

You Get Eggroll" (195$) Doris 
Turkey" (1971) Dick Van Dyke, 
Poe Scott. The residents of a 

INTERCOM 
oar, Brian Keith. complica. 
lions arise when a widow with 

small mid-WeStern town we 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KiT "Motor Oils, Paying For 
three sons marries a widower 

offered a $25 million reward if coilege 	Education 	I, 	Small 
with a teen-age daughter. (A) 
4)5 AU. IN THE FAMILY everyone will quit smoking for 

30 days. 
Claims Courts" Edith's cousin Floyd decides to 

LOVE BOAT The Pacific 12:30 fill the Bunkers' "empty nest" 
Princess drifts under the corn- (2)0 MEET THE PRESS by leaving his nina-year-old 
,nand of a bumbling navel offI. SFLORW RIMP 

BLACKAWARS daughter Stephanie with them.
per while the captain an orew 
are held captive on an Island by 1110 

(A) 
S PAT BOONS AND FAMILY 

I strange hermit (John Aatln), (3)CIAMPIOS* NP FISHING John Ryner, Kathe. 

I) • NSA SASUTIALL 
 'led rim Hall mm 	End 	Knight 

_____ 

atsiars 
Peter Ustlnov explains many of 

Lim ommisge of a IrSt.rsund 
playoff game. Teems and 

'o In the Boone family In a 
saute 	to 	seasonal 	sports. 

Einstein's theories With graphic location to be announced. romance and Easter. 
SAT THE WHITE HOUSE oationa, Vi$$lon and 

special visual affects. 
01011 ' 

- MORMON pj 	CON- 
Mikhail Bamikov and princl- 

10:00 
peft of His Now York City Sallie 

(2)OSIJPIRTAAIN The theft 8WA1ON 	WI "Four perform 	Chopin 
Dances," 	"Harlequlnade," 

of 	a 	million-dollar 	necklace MVIUW(R) "Rubles" and "Tarantella" In 
during a cross-country charity 1:30 the East Room of the White 
ball 	mars the first 	day of (1) OUTDOORS House. 
Supertraln's new chIef officer I TONY BROWN '$ JOURNAL am Randall (Joey Areeco). WALL STREET WEEK (4)5 ONE DAY AT A TIME 

11:00 
(2)11)550 NEWS 

"CS Of The Decade?" 
Guest: 	Morgan 	Maxfield, f,_ ' 	 of  his inelda

api'ment 	passkey 	almost 
itso editor, Economic Meterology. coststimMeot, 

(2) 0 SATURDAY NIGHT 
8:00 LNE Host: Milton Berle, 

(4) MOVIE 	"The BeSt Yom 
2:00 

(2)NA@NVLL1 MUSIC (4)5 AliCE Ake, Flo and 
Of Our Uvss" (1/W) (1941) 5 INTERNATIONAL CHAM. Vera buy a "vintage" car from 
FredrIc 	March, 	Myrna Loy. PKINSHIP MOM The Unit- old 

p 	wiicl's turns out to be an 
lemon. (A) Three veterans and their wives ed States National Team takes M 	MOVIE "The Billion struggle to cope with Pool-WW 

adjustment, (3 Hr..) 
an the National Team of East 
Germany, from Lake Tahoe, 

pll- Threat" (P mIen) Oslo 
MOVIE " TitS Do" ade 

(C) (199$) Yui 00y". Intl S MOVIE "Love Is A lad" 

Robinette, 	Patrick 	Macne.. 
America's 	we 	Intelligence 

A CIA agent discovers Ford. (C) (1113) Glenn Ford, Hope agent battles with a master 
aWMM 	IIl 	to RuIan 	agents 	plotting 	to 

riptace him With a mental and 
Lang.. An limlreas and a duke 
respectively fell in IM with do" all Ife on earth unless 

physicel double. (11/2 Hrs.) commoners, tolling the plans of he is pad a billion dollars. 
MOVIE 	"Sabdna" (1/W) 

(1914) 	Humphrey 	Bogart, 
an ardent matchmaker, (2 Hrs.) 
STUIBS "Eaeler Bowl Jun. 

Audrey Hepburn. The daughter Ion indoor Tennis" Coverage of Mills "Ills socuess Susm of 
ci the family clis4lew is the nation's most prestigious "Ing to 1 -' 

— alter by two wealthy tennis bout to, lunlon players, 
(}GlaNSe brothers, held at the linghai,çton Club no 

ku Now Jensey. (3) 5 WEEKEND Lloyd 
8:30 Dobyns and Undo Derbee 

INSBLI.1 Members of the ripen on the transient derelict 
_____ 

 

NOW 	I"perform AdOIPIIS ds end the plight of Haitian ref. 'usio Adams' 	dance about 
the tragic love of a peasant girl , 

COSISUMUR 
60 Is, a nobleman in this speohal BILINI 

MARY 
A 	IIWAY limed at the Sol"Thsatar in 

i,. 	Moon
(j) OuseL, Ken 
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OF 

11:00 
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THE LAW AND YOU IIIIIglKI 	a "Alvin 	ie Bad" (A) MR 	URS U.S.A. 
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5 UNV FALL CID Mow 	"A Mart Called armo umoeshlsplenso runl or a 

70 PSS," 	(C)(1958) 	RIchard fourth term of alias. (RI 
____ ) MUSSAS 	M TOIK last Plows. $ocsmst I M1 To kAimounced. 
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is ____ ____ Germ Pimey, Catherine He 
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All You Can Est. 1pclv&s + 0 
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- WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 
4p.m.THClosing : I DRAFT BEER 	C 
NIGHT 3  

• 
BANQUET 

' Per Glass CATERING 
The original 
space  WIDE TV IN LOUNGE FACILITIES 

CAN IRA? 

-swings
S 

UTOI2I 

earth and . 

25th Century! 

IN THE 2SIth CENTURY 
_j 

PLAZA U 	1:15.3,41 

Ill. 13TN...HES... 
SAcK IN TOW 

V 

YOU • 
LIKE TO 
WATCH 
MOVIES THE 
THE CRACKS 

YOUR 
FINGERS?  

SEE 

'HALLOWEEN 
MAT AU. SlATS 1.15 

Eve. N LW 
W.d.J. I., camwidd 1.15 

1  LA 
NV• 	szitzts 

SAlLY 541 

50' 5:45.7:11 1:15 

CNIIC$ N' CNONG 

UP IN 
SMOKE 

AT THANK GOD 9114 IT'S FRIDAY 

iJ? &auk 1B el 
SUNDAY—APRIL 15 

) BAKE

D VIRGINIA HAM 

Served 12 Noon 1119 p.m. 
ROAST TOP SIRLOIN OF BEEF 
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY 

Fresh Garden Salad. Macaroni Salad. 
Creamy Whipped Potatoes. Belgium Carrots. 
Buttered Garden Peas. Cornbread Dressing. 
Deviled Eggs. Assorted Relish Tray. 
Assorted Rolls a Buffer . Coffee. Tea 
Assorted Fruit Pies. 

$595 
Y CHILDREN UNDER 12—% PRICE 
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TIlE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sanom 	
CAROLE flJ'JC CAN'T 	 I THIS \ HE'S SWINGING MEANWHILE, A NEW MENACE /5 	AFTER 115 OVER, 	THEY LOOKING AT ME LET HER 	

ME 
YOU I AGAIN-- WITH HIS 	A'BORN/iYG ACtS5 TOWN,.. 	.. I'LL E SAFE 	WON'T BE SUSPICIOUSLY' SUSPECT 	 IWoN'T BEI 	OTHER HANP' 	 ;. FROM THE LAW ~AFE- FROM 

SOB 	
- 	. 	 r 	 r-r - 	 - - 

- 	E TRU TH! 	 I 50 	/, 	 REMEMBERS 	I WON'T, ,. FOREVER.' 	ME' 
JHO'" 	(ñ 	HOLD IT! \ -2t' 	( 	WT4 ( cHoT i.rS' 	 -4---ç 	 - 	 — [LU CKY( I Ii, 	CAN 

WITH 	BE AWAKE 	
LOMBARD' PTTRTD 	 MAi 	LI 	. 	 . 	MVJI'.:&.TO A %09T, t; • C;__ 	 ____ .. 
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WW AW W! 	OF COUM 

00 IME, 
wt won 	 7.4.J., 	OTAW 	 who will be leaving ho me sow. AM "W16 	 4WD.. 	 Patricia Roome 

Nothing's better than Mom's DEAR HEWISE: 
own rft*s — don't we always 	After you are done with yourj 
wish we had them written spray cans, are you throwing-i 
dowal 	 the tops away? Stopl Here's an 

I-.. 	 flEAR HELOISE: 	 Helolse unwasteful idea. 
.L#1 would like to pass on a recent discovery. In doing some 	 -- 

-. 	
U.I ON. 	 housecleaning I decided to discard a step4ype end table. All 01 a 

sudden It struck me that if I removed the top section, It could serve 
us child's bench. The remaining part would be a child-sized, solid DEAR HELOISE: 

	

- 	 table. 	 _________ 	I was trylngto come up with a DEAR HEL401SE: 
Ithoughtolaomethlngwhilel My grandchildren now 	 personal present for my was lnthIn for p

lants for the 7 	 them when they come to visit. I trip to a thrift ship to buy such daughter's 20th birthday. The 	 p 

Those the table for do= 	 "hAebab skewers Helefse 
make wonderful anchors for 
potted plants. 
If using a clay pot, just stick 

	

4.. 	 O1P 	 . 	 . 	
_................................ .. 	 liii 	 the skewer down the center of it 	Turn the tops upside down . 	 . 	•. 	DEAR HELOISE: 	 flf) j 	iiiII. 	and stick It into the ground. 	and line the inside with 

'___ f;1IJ. 	 'r 	• 	 • 	1 	 Whenlflzhard-boiled eggs l 	" 	 ..t'V 	U using a plastic pot, push the modeling clay.  ... 	 •. 	I 	• 	 drain off the hot water, then 	 skewer down the side, where 	Stick some plastic flowers 

	

- 	___ 	

':..., 	 .• 	 '.è• . . . 	hold the handle 01 the sauce pan 	. 	 L 	the holes are, then into the Into the clay. And for a handy and shake the pan vigorously 	: 	
r 	ground. A larger pot may need recipe holder stick In a plastic until the gg 	crac 	. 	 iwo skewers. 	 fork, handle down, in the clay. Rim cold water over eggs 

V 	 The skewers will keep the You stick the recipe in between 

	

___________ 	
_____ 	 . 	

•~.; 	to cool 	ablt aid thesmug day before the event Iwu 	potafrom blowing over. Aflthe the prongs of the fork. will lift Ott slickuawhlstle. 	wanderthg about the stores and gardener will havetodois pick 	If the spray can top has 
r 	 •.. • -IOU Mur HAvE • 	 .. .. 	

Mary George came across what Is called a the pot up, cut grass and put the writing on it, cover it with . 	
.- "Memory Bock." It Is a emaIl, pot back again, 	 adhesIve-backed paper. 

V 	 j : 	 ' 	I 	 It 	right 	for a 	 bod volimse 01 blank pages 	Mm. Charles 	These make a handy y.ug Iov#..... 1L1 	 TI 	PtA. 	 two., 	or fosw-ar'o1d V 	 ••.-- 	- 	on each psp I wrote the 	 decoration and a great recipe DEAR HEWIIE: 	 recipe for her favorite foods — 	 holder. 	
4. 

/ 	 •H. 	
LaVerneP. 	After removing the used the way I made them - not 	 Susan Campbell I 	

V 	 w.a, 	t I— 	
n• 	

+ + + 
	Age 10 was deftbIted with an Mas to corn. eat 01 th 	ci needles, 	 gift and keepa thinking of other 	 Yeo'rea ratio, 8rnsa aid a Plan Is a hug s! Raw 	keep them In the sewing kit recipes to be Included, 	 clever y.uag lady. Whita ale. 
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+ 	 1 	j 	THAT CATHYS GOT A LOT OF DEPIHI SHE'S INTO JEANS. 	 I DON'T REALLY NEED TO LOSE WEIGHT I JUST NEED TO 

BUT SHE LIKES SKIRTS AND HEELS. TOO!" 	_____ 	 J 	IMPROVE MY BODY'S DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM!" 

ELMER 	11"L OWN  ER  

IL 

dw 

ITS REALLY NOT SO EXPENSIVE IF YOU DEDUCT 

	

WHAT YOU'LL SAVE ONUI1UT*SBY CLOSING UP 	ONETHING YOU'LL RND BEING PREC000US DOESN'T GOAS 

WERE SAY04 GOOD NIGIM" 
NO 	 YOUR HOUSE FOR TWO WEEKSI 	 FAR IN FIRST GRADE AS IT DOES IN KINDERGARTEN! 
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ALLEY OOP 	 by Dave Graue 	 by Tom K.Ryan 
LOITNANT, DOT DUMM 	yELL, MA','3E lT NOU KNOW, L VLJNCE HAD HE VAS LIKE DOT 	- 	 VAW! PER POOR SCHNOOKHAD :u 

UP TO MISS EMLLY-BUTTON 13E CHIEF OF IHE 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - hISSASER WHO 
5D'iOu T 	

T 	HAF 	VJN 	
AN FLSD VUN DAY  UNTIL 

	
NPS 

 VEY FINALLY FOUND HIM UND 	 (HA-,sE3,. 	 UESS fH%fW*TCH ftR1DNGiJ 	OUR TRES P9IN&A e1JSTSHOTOtJ, 'irOu ARE? 	 RIGHT! I VI4T VOU 	HE DiDN'r KNOW W40 	HUNmNG LiNt) 	I-- 	PULLED HIM QUTC 	 CO1.ONEL4 	 ,POOPSI. S YOU HM1HN. 	LJFFAL.O IU..S WH.L7 W 51SNOW. 

	

TO MEET! J 	HE V4.$, OR NLTrTING! SHTEPPED 1N70 A TAR 	 __________ 	 ... jr LJ 	 -.-------  PiT! 	 - 	
, 	 kNOW VU,.  V 	

. HAPPENED?  

NOT 

______ 

DOT MAN REMIMSIRID VIRY.7UH IS HE 	OH, Nol I\ANT 'CtJ 	HA-fl)J 	 NAME 5 ALLEY 	 ...WHEIN W UFST INTO P11-L'S 	 ALL OUR aIHcx DER AWPU SHOCK LiF I 	ONE 	P ET PER PRNZES5! CQV LW MEET 	 A 	CP AND I LIVE IN 	 rtJiri,. fvmA 	nIioaswgrI& ou 	FOR YOU, HON! 	WHKPS 	AUTOGRAPHS 'IOU L.L NOTE 1H ASNC OF DOT HORRIRLE EXER1ENCE 	 ME 	I NK 	MAKE HER 	PER HANDZ1J 000 ' 	 ONOeAURIS F 	 p vrvv,u w u 	p ruI,u ii,. 	 - 	-ru i -r'7 IROUGHT lACK HISS 	 A GTE! AN, 	? M$TERV MA? HI5 	, 41J 	 c-rs, 	 i rir i. 	 FFALO 4 	 ..- 	P SHE 166 NOW! ME? VE FOUNt)! _MOMMA! 	 SHOUTIN& 	 TOO I1MIPIO 	 PILUS NAME  
'L-ACROSSE, 	 ASK  
ANYONE?. 	 / 
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Cohstruction Is Booming'  In Seminole 
- ••• 	' 	

• 	__________________ 	 By JANE CAEI2RY 	 behind it that has a potent of 2, residents, and there 	according to Braceland. 	 prompted by the rush to beat the March 15 deadline for by Hal Kaufman 	 Hera]dSWfWrftei 	 are plans under discussion for a 100 unit apartment 	Building permits for construction fo new stng!efamlly 	avoiding the new energy conservation building code TAXING THOUGHTI 	's this 	esaidabouti 	tax tim 	 City Building Official 8111 BraceJandisopflmidlc about 	complex across from Jack Prosser Ford on 17-92." 	 hOua in Casselberry n the first three monthaof this y 	adopted by the city from the Southern Building Code. 

	

"IllS All MEWH ENET HEP OORE STM INDSMA$ 	 home 	utJon trendsIn Sanford. "I believe the trend 	He said permits had been issued in March for 25 new 	exceeded the total of single-family permits issued during 	New single-family homes range from $30,000 to $50,000. Röarrang caplitter spacing so words make 	 in Sanford is gradually catching up with South Seminole 	duplexes. Homes in the low to moderate price range are 	1978. 	 In addition to construction in subdivisions such as 
•;•• 	

. ., 	 •1' ••r 	 and we are on an upswing dellar-valuewlje," he sold. 	being constructed on a Georgia Avenue tract and 	There were 259 such permits issued last year for a total 	Camelot, Sausalito and Deer Run there are a lot of homes sti kshort 	 "The first two months of this year are indicative ofthings 	Braceland anticipated more construction In a higher 	value of $7,729,502. Single-family permits Issued through 	built on individual lots. nailPea ewe'fi""0  fingers. Turn 

	

Ot. carrot Grasp 	
and I know of a couple of subdivisions on the drawing 	bracket in the Idyllwilde-Mayfair Villa section. 	 Mardi 22 in Casselberry totaled 266 as compared to 41 for 	Lake Mary City Manager Phil Kulbes sees continued Carrot will appear to defy gravity. 	

UPSw down. 	
boards with more than 100 homes each. 	 The Sanford Building Office reports 17 single-family 	the first three months of last year. In addition there were 	growth in construction of single-family residences in his 

	

"Money may be our downfall, though, if interest rates 	building permits were Issued in January with a total 	90 multi-family permits issued for townhouses In Wind- 	city. Most are being built by individual contractors on Unscrambl, letters to form names of three familiar 	 keep rising or the money market gets tighter," he added. 	valuation of $126,Z as compared to 6 permits for total of 	ward Square. 	 small tracts rather than big developers, he pointed out. A 
flowers: I. YANSP.2. PYPOP. 3. APITUNE. Hin 

	
Ramblewood shlould be coming in soon &W has 116 units in 

t: 	 "Most of the growth will be toward the south and, 	$66,321 In January, 1978; in Fenruary 8 single-family 	In January there were 25 single-family permits Issued, 	few of the homes being built are in the $300,000 class, but 
all three names begin with the same letter. 	

permits were issued valued at $390,150 compared to 14 	in February, 41 and In March, 200. What was the reason 	most are in the $80,000 to $180,000 range, Kulbes said. 0 	-Me-This, It you can: Which d~ fits everyRiddlo 	
StUnl*d C Added 1 Asued t 	 the Hidden Lake area, he said. "I think the new K-Mart 	permits at $172,311 In the same month last year. A total of 	for this sudden increase? According to a spokesman in the 	The total of single-family permits issued by Lake Mary 4 	• • . • •.. • 	

• 	
will rejuvenate the PUD (Planned Unit Development) 	107 permits for single-family homes were Issued in 1978, 

	

occasion? Pu a la mood. Who brings fancy eggs to 	 office of Chid Building Official Frank Boyles, it was 	 See BOOMING, Page 3B 
• • 	• 	

shellfish? The oyster bunny.  • • 	 • 	 S 	

• 

 

WITH CARDS? 	 . • 
	 Realtors 	 '" L$''"' 

11521au,' and 	Realty Board Remov,fromak 

	

cards the ace, king, 
of ordinary playing 	

PRESERVE IT. ENJOY 	INVEST IN IT queen, lack of all four 

	

suits. Now, m how 	 23 	 000d 

20 	 tn 
long It takes you to 

	

arrange these 16 cards 	 vw` `2 	 ea 	 V-_ 	 #; Grows, And In the form of a magic 

	

uare — that Is, In 	 50) 	10 

column and dlawal 

	

contains one ace, king, 	 10 

each, So that each row, 	 1.—...,2 
3 	;_000- 	

f 	Jack Wr'l'ght  
four rows of four cards 	 V.A20 

Still Growing 

	

queen and lack, and 	
Seminole County Board of Realtors will observe Private 

	

0111 card of each suit.
The Seminole County Board of Realtors is headed by 	

Realtors has grown in the past Property Week Tuesday, April CAN YOU TRUST 	 ,. 	• least 	
One answer Is below. 	 I 	 president, Jack Wright of Realty Corporation, Forest 	 , 	 .•,. 	

few years from a few hundred 17, at a luncheon meeting at encas In drawl"- details 1a&weenand 	 six ulfier 	 I$tod 	 A 	 City. Other officers include Lawana Kish, of Hall Realty, 	 • 	
members to almost 1,000 as of noon at the Quality Inn at 1.4 

	

iuem panels. New 	io aiu' a.uo w •py 	

I 'U 

	

quickly can v.0 find them? Check answers with these below.04-v'lb :weoq s• .sç 	 • 	 Sanford, first vice president, Bob Caidwell, CNA Realty, 	 • 	
today. 	 and Si 434, with a presentation 

	

we A141  0 $1 	 ""ft FIND a ftw-nvmbw path tallyl 

 #.P.)@ 
.:VW 161011owl"10 i" '1'U iSV 	

ForedClty,second vlcepresldent; BobSmlthofBrantley 	 .• • 	 •
Realty, Altamonte Springs, tireastirer and Sharon Fricke , . ;. 	,.' •too. 61 	 The board holds a monthly to the Seminole County Corn- so to Center. Exit "I 

	

t"os I *i.wsss... e 	 suix 'sqnp 3y : 	del 	similarly, via a.wtlier 	 luncheon meeting the third mission in appreciation of its way. Numitsus routes are psssj. 	 of Fricke and Fricke AjaocjaJes, Cauelberry, secratar 	 -• 	 . 	 Tuesday of each month at the efforts to preserve the land for 

	

Other directors on the board are Ann Pinnock of Real 	 .:. . 	• . • • 	'i 	 Quality Inn, North. 	future generations through the 

	

Estate 1, Altamonte Springs; Bait Pilcher, Calbart Real 	 • 	 .. . . 	• 	* 	"
I10 
	 Civic projects this year have parks and recreation areas 

	

Estate, Sanford; Walt Neubrander, CNA Realty; Susan 	 .'4%t 	 '•, " • ' '• ' 'I . 	•' 1p 	 Included raising money for the being developed in the county. 

	

Sudiiolt, associate of Sharon Fricke, Casielberry, Jim 	
: 	'. 	 Cerebral Palsy Foundation, The program will be 

	

Mater, Caaaelberry Land Co. and Ron Schwab, pad 	-; . 	• 	 5 	St . . 	.. . 	' '("I' 	 Ann Pinnock, chairman of the chairman of the Seminole I 	 isident and board mb,, Altamonte Springs. 	 - • 	 _',"• "' '. 	" ' ' ''. 	
Civic Affairs and Public County School Board, who will 

	

' 	'' ' ' 	•. 	 Relations Committee for the speak on "An Overview of the 1149 	 • 	
"I 	•"' 	 • 	'". 	 board. 	 School System." 

) 

	

Burr, Watson Realty Corp., Longwood; Nathan Van 	 • 	•• 	 •••• 	. . •,, . . m. 	 wtiicliwaapreaenteilactieckby presented by Bud Feathar, 

r' 	
• 	 ,. 	I. 	 President Jack Wright, along 	The Education Committee of - 	 • •• 	 with 10 other directors meet the the Seminole County Board 01 

.•.' 	 • 	

first Wednesday of each month Realtors under the leadership . 	
.• 	 • 	A .  '(i 	. 	 to administer board affairs. 	of Chairman Jim Burr, has * 	* • .O.$. 	

Wright, Lawana Kish, first planned s half-day seminars 
((( 	 • 	

. 	uiuiu1uiuuuiu..uuiiiii 	 *, 	.' 	• 	 vice president and the Board this year for the group's - 	• • ••••••,_ ,••, _4••Ød_ 	 - 	 ' 	 - • 	.•. 	 . 	
' *:*!w. : s' 	 Executive 	Officer 	Joan members. The most recent of 

- 	
, 	 .: 	 iui 	 •ø1Ijp; 	

Sargent, along with other which was held April 12 on 
members of the Board will FHA VA and 245 Financing. 

__________________________ 	

• 	 . 	 Herald Photo by Torn Nits.I attend a two-day meeting In 	A 'countywide clean up 

/ 	 — 	

PLEASING 	 They're all smiles, these Seminole County city officials and realtors. And rightly Tallahassee, May 14.15 in host program will be sponsored by 

	

A 
	

so, they've just finished witnessing the signing of ,a proclamation by Longwood Legislators. 	 the board on Saturday, April 21, CIF MY LI FEw M*VA 	 PROCLAMATION 	Mayor June Lormann, center, declaring It Private Property Week, April 15-21, In 	Elmer Bakalla, Realtor is in conjunction with Private 
Longwood. as did the governor of the state. At left Is Casselberry Council chairman Of the Building Site Property 	Week. 	Areas 
Chairman Barbara Christensen turning over the document to Jack Wright, this CDmmittee lot the Seminole throughout the county have 
year's president of the Seminole County Board of Realtdrs. Both women are '*Oard. which is looking for a been designated for cleanup 

site to build a permanent board and Realtors in those areas (iw.._ 	t 	I 	1L t\ ('-57 	 . '', 	 themselves members of the realty hoard, 	 office building, 	 have volunteered to undertake .. 1 	"z"o (I' 	 • 	 • 	 Seminole County Board of the projects. 

	

ju 	 • 	 LAWANA KISH 	JACK WRIGHT — 	• 	 •'... 	 .• 	 . 
,. 1st vice President .,. President_ 	 osed GraUUated Mor tgage Plan - 	. 

0 May He Millions Bu Their  H  - HAD 	Mfsr y , 	 : 	 • 3 	— 	 I 
An additional 111.5 million  American families with incomes of 	been estimated that for every $1,000 increase in the cost of a house HA Sect on 45 	ua ed pa /69 	 • 	 • 	

* 	 : . 	 • 	 current F 	1 2 grad t 	yment mortgage program bstweei $11, and $24,000 could afford to buy their first homes 	an average 700,000 families are priced out of the home-buying • - the high downpayment requirement ($4,200  for a $55,000 home) 

	

- 	 • 	 ______________________________________ 	- 	 - - 	 . 	
. 	 under an expanded graduated payment mortgage plan introduced market." 	 and the relatively steep annual increase of 7.5 percent in monthly 

— 	' 	
/ 	 •. 	

.. 	 in both houses of Coireas. 	
,, 	 AUCOIn, who has headed aspecial task force on rising housing Payments 	most Popular GPM option. both of which have •. . 	 t,,•••.. 	. 	The Homeownership Opportunity Act 011979 would modify 	

cods, said that this blliis not a"cure-all" to skyrocketing housing 	Iliflitod Use Of the program 10 mainly young professionals and the existft FHA Secft 26 program for graduated payment 	prices. "Whitt this bill will do," he said. "is add one more tool to Others with Particularly bright economic pr modgage  reducilill downpaymat requirements, extending  

	

- 	
CL. aduatIon11 	d pn1ni  the appreciation in value of 	p usan o am 	re isa 	 P 	Williams said that the expanded GPM plan is geared more to 

	

-• 	
. 	 •• • 	 • 	 .1home. 

	,IIai 	
"n 	 at a time when thousands are being priced out of the market." the moderate income person, who can expect only modest in. 

	

The bill (S.70) was introdweIl by Sen. Harrison A. Willisms, 	Under one mortgage option in the proposed legislation, a family  creases in pay. Therefore, the downpayment 13 reduced to a= 
Jr. (D..N.J.), chairman of the Senate Banking Subcommittee on could purchase a $66,000 home with an annual income as low as 	on a $55,000 home and the annual rate of Increase In monthly 

	

HlcusliIIig sind Urban Affairs. Hearings won scb@dWW this 
__ 	

• '' 	 - 	Similar
mortgage Payments is as low as 4 percent wider the Williams' 

mor  Legislation was introduced In the House by Rep. Las With a downpsyment 01 $2,250 and a mortgage Interest rate 019.5 	proposal. 

	

- 	

BOB SMITh 	BOB CALDWELL 	AUC4In (D.Ore) and Rep P10101 IAFalce (DN Y) 	 i*rced, the family's mortgage payment for the first two years 	Vondal & Gravies President of the National Associationof 

	

I1W 	 wwiw noted that the median pric, of new 	es 	would $97,or $1 ls.i a month than the payment under a Home Builders strongly endorsed the Williams nrnrwI "ft '•• 	
from $,5U in 1973 to about $00,060 today, outstripping Increases standard flied rate mortgage. At the end of the two 	the In Incomes by almost a two4o4w marWn. 	 would reopen the door to homeownership for millions of America fAMUY's unirtgav payment would Wcresae 6 percent a year for working  famwes  who otherwise would be unable to purchase wiiag gap is raiderlag m1HLii  of families unable to 10 yeas to a undetermined leveL 	

home because of soaring cods and mortgage Interest rate: afford the Important first purchase of  home," he added. "It has 	WIIIIMnI said the bill avoided two major ilniltations of the 	nearing 11 percent," he said. _ Up 9.3% Over.1977 	• 

1978. Is Record Year For Home Sales 
• 	 __ 	 • 	•. 	

A record 3,1l*  existing exidkighomesal.sthaUsrsd t 11(th(haidain197L1ntb, 16.7 percent to $41,800; the  month a yesr ago when the heatlUed. 

	

- 	

uI..4uatIy hams. were sold the old record 013,172,000 sat North Central reglasi, 1,061,009 North Central region, 16.5 adjusted rate was 4,030,*, • 	 - 	
iiIy 	197$, up 13 jaM a year earlier," said sh1au11y lEms were said; percent to $44,*; Wed, 1t3 Hovde noted. 	 1115ls decrease in sil' 

• 	 peresat from the previous hgli DeniM L Boyd,, aaociatisn th! Wed, 141,060 resale homes; percent 1 167,500; and the 	,,,,,, 	• ,. 	
VO&UIfl In December  resull.d  in ____ 	

' ass In 1077, the Natlosal president. 	"The 	on. aid the Nostheed, 501,001 	Northeast, 11.5 percent to 	IUIO mar. 	con- a (IrOP in dollar voilmue f 

	

Al.ai 01 Realtors rapists, piscidinlid demand for 	N'tionslly, the mills price $61000. 	 55, month that annualised existing 	e(omiiy tvn ilso  I 	 • 	

- 	 Thio as iag siw 	j..iomit homes touchoi an 	exist ciagle'ianily hams. 	 e4b'i homes topped 4 me seasonally aj 	— WA hued by the Natlesal w 	01 lbs i'Mhcn, with rose $200 in December 	Sales in Doounb.r were at a million, so it appears that rate for dollar vobmi, w 

d dB 

• 	

Ar'i'm'. Dup.rr.d 01 iiosdo bstag  id In  escis ragim 111,111 Thu figre rapromahi a Wuoiiilly adjedid asuil rat, people Mill would rather- pur. $241.7 billion, dwn $6 $HARON ?RIL1L - 	 RON SCHWAB 	Besides aid asssi in its 01 the ui" 	 15.2 percent  rise  trim 	4,1,110 smita, down from chase now than run the risk that from Novim bsl $471 bl swelwy hd From"
•  

	 sinthe$sdhIedlbs DocnAertoDsciiberbsth, NSvusnber1s4INrsg mutSM mousy will riot be :i 	1 	•. 	•• . 	 .' ' 	 • 	 "ThplINtMM 013,661860 way, with 1J31J60 homes So*ths MOON price wesup 3.3p01esdc4th,ai, 	in the MUM ais," Decinawisnn,, 

I 	 I 	 ' 	• 	• 	 • 	 - 	

s. 
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Evening Hera 

roc I amation 
ing Graham's  B 	FNMA; HUD 	

for 1978 was 38 valued at $1,468,796. Figures for the first 	
by Florida Governor Robert in the inalineable right for 

'•1 	 . 

(Continued From Page 1B 	 . 	

With a proclamation signed more dramatically evident than r 	. 	 •: ., 	 •• 

ram  

	

Gets Realtors' OK 	Pro 	 S 	 - 	 year for single-family permits are: January— '78, 2 	
•-" 	 Florida Association of Realtors property." 

:'. 	' 	

th emonthaofthlsyearascOmpdtQe periediast 	
, 	Graham, the 48,000-member every citizen to own real 

is observing April 15-21 as 	
Florida Realtors and Realtor- 

Graham's 

'79, 1 at $52,000; March— '78, 8 permits at 	 - 

permits at $101,000; '79, 4 at $283,000; February— 18,2 at 	 '

ro 
	

Private Property Week. 	
Associates have joined with the 

	

An endorsement of that hospitals and other govern- rollback in rates that have been 	
$236,146; '79, (through the 23rd) 2 at $148,000. There was 	

In signing the proclamation (Iraham's $14.06 billion where it is becoming quite andhlghereachyearandwhich 

	

portion of Gov. Robert mental expenditures to a point getting progressively higher 	Get  I 
one commercial building permit Issued for a valuation of 	

. 	 Gov. Graham reminds Florida more than 600,000 Realtors and $170,000 In February. 	 P 	 - 

	

two-year budget which burdensome. Even though our have lead to taxpayer revolts In 	 . 	

During 1978 in Lake Mary there were four commercial 	 \. 	 . 	 citizens that "perhaps nowhere Realtor-Associates nationwide 
in America is the free en- in the annual observance of 

	

the owners of private property than many states, the matter 	He called particular attention 	At a White House briefing called by Vice President 	 - 	 - 	 . 	
. 	 at $400,000. 

"provides needed tax relief to situation is substantially better many other states." 	
permits with total valuation of $234,500 and one Industrial 	 I 	Ljii 	

. 	 terprise system of government Private Property Week. 

	

in our state" has been given by still requires the careful con- to the"infamous Proposition 13 	Walter F. Mondale, Donald I. Hovde, president of the 	.: t 	 ... 	

During the 1978-79 fiscal year ending Sept. 30 in Winter 

	

Realtor Edgar L. Schfitt of 	 never become a serious 	and Urban Development (BUD) and Oakley Hunter, homes with a total valuation of $17,324,290. In January of 	 - 

Realtors, 	 to it by the Governor. 	This type of "revolt" will 	Roberts Harris secretary of the Department of Housing 	
- 	 : 	 - 	

. 	 this year there were 40 permits at a total of $1,354,005 

	

problem here in Florida, Schlitt 	chairman of the board and president of the Federal All Florida Realty 

the Florida Association of sideration which has been given in Californa." 	 National Association of Realtors expressed to Patricia 	'.fi!; 	
Springs 606 permits were Issued for new single-family 

 
"Property owners are not 

GETTING ALL YOU CAN I 	 I 

	

Vero Beach, president of the Justthosewhoownsingle.family believes, "as long as prudent 
	National Mortgage Association (FNMA): "We of the 	

permits at $1,896,434 compared to 48 at $1,294,832 
compared to 64 last year at $1,765,266; in February, 68 

	

biidget shows his concern for 
tion, said Gov. Graham's I

business, commercial an 	
on the reins of govemment 

nclude those who own "rental, state officials keep a tight hold 	Jointefforts by 1D and FNMA In developing a 1500 	living space in a boy's room. High-pressure laminate tops take away the worry of 	compared to 54 in March, 1978 at $1,1,157. The total 	. 

	

50,000-member-state associ- homes," Schlitt noted, but also legislative leaders and other 
	National Association of Realtors applaud heartily the 	Bunk beds and matching, stacking furniture is an Ideal choice to provide extra 	February, 1978; 103 permits were Issued In March as

Of Sanford 
million expansion of an FNMA program targeted at 

 1, 	 1L ' 
Edward J. DeCoste — Broker 

MaryA.DeCo$te—DonaldH.CampbeIIJr. 

I 	
2544 S. French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford 

the state's property owners and industrial property as well, 	spending." 	 financing much needed urban hou.slng 	
television set. 	 "We had an artificial boom In March," said Bulidlng 	

- f' 	

... 

	

fulfills one of the promises he 	"It has been widely noted in 	Schlitt also pointed out that 	"This coordination is most refreshing In producing a 	
Official Ray Bradshaw of Winter Springs. "We were 

______________________________________ 	

PH. 322.0231 
upkeep. Ught weight rattan chairs are easy to move to get the best view of the 	 valuation for March was not available. 	 % M 

I 	 HOMES— LOTS— ACREAGE 

	

irlade during his Campaign last newspaper e
ditorials that the there had been some public 	program that Is greatly needed and long overdue. We 	

snowed under by the flood of builders getting their per. 	 __________ s 	
.. 	 : 

ASSOCIATES: 

	

"Over the years," Schlitt save only about $53 a year," the news media, regarding tax 	FNMA and we urge that this new $500 million corn- 

year. 	
average home owner would criticism, particularly through 	encourage the continued close cooperation of BUD and 	PERFECT FA MI LY • • • 	 mits before the new energy code went Into effect March 	 r. 

j 

	

said, "the property owners Schlitt stated. "While this may breaks afforded business and 	mitment, which raises the total of funds earmarked for 	
PERFECT HOUSE 	 pensive, but this Is not true. Most conscientious builders

Be"y C. Campbell 

	

have been carrying the lion's not seem like a large amount , it landlords In Graham's budget 	the FNMA urban participation program to $700 million, be  
iS. Therelsa misconception that it will be grossly ex. 	 —. 	 . 	

.. 
share of the support for schools, does mark the start of a projections, 	 used purely to help our urban centers. 	

g
using a reasonable amount of Insulation and not too much 
lass will already meet the code."  )J - 9_•' 

HAL COLBERT REALTY, INC; 
"We of the National Association of Realtors are deeply  

	

..

-#. -'.w..,•,.,-,. 	 ______ 
- 	 committed to community revitalization programs 	 - The Altamonte Springs Building Department Issued a 	

REALTOR : 	 throughout the nation. 	 • BEDROOM total of 301 permits for single-family homes In 1978 with an Home construction is 'booming' in Casselberry 	
HAL COLBERT 

TED WILLIAMS excellent cooperation and forthrlghthess of 	 • FENCED 

	

.- 	 37,50O "We applaud this Initiative by Chairman Hunter and the 	• 2 BATH 
Issued for new homes In the first three months of this year 

Harris in the substantial increase of funds made available 	YARD GINI STOWELL - 	 by this program." 	
• GREAT 	 .-- 	 ____ 

as compared 	year: January-27 	 ealtors Take Cours es 	 __ permits valued at $807,343, January, 1978-19 permits at 	 ___ 

estimated value of $9,499,573. The number of permits 	

FLORIDA 	
SELMA WILLIAMS 

rd 	 _______ 

P[AtTor 	Cat? g.wi H.set.wit Real6* 

323-7832 of $1.4 billion in comraitments and pointed to the 

 7V2% 	1556,222; February —14 permits at $527,823, February, At the White House briefing, Vice President Modnale 	NEIGHBORHOOD • 	 '1 
- 	 - . Introduced the program as, "one of the most significant 	• GOOD 	 - ___ 	 En Pnivafi4 Snviu 1978 — 31 at $905,588; March — 83 at $2,135,976; March, 	More than 14,000 Realtors and Institute offers five courses In the nation at different times of 

LOCATION INTEREST 	1978 — 2 at $813,465. 	 Realtor-Associates are ex- marketing management and the year. LISTING & SALES 

	

agency, inc. 	 aimed at the participation program would develop a total _____________ 	
Longwood City Administrator David Chacey Said there 	pected to take courses offered six courses in conunercial and 	In all, this year ther 	 M e will be 207 EAST 25th ST. — SANFORD ________________ 	

were 61 single family home building permits Issued in the 	this year by the Realtors investment real estate. The 22 separate locations for 	 'Red eI 
cooperation and partnership that HUT) and FNMA were 	 - first three months of this year as compared to 43 in the REAL ESTATE 	CUSTOM BUILDING   co

Chairman Hunter and Secretary Harris spotlighted 

ordinating with the ,prlvate sector, 	 same period last year. Total number of single family 	an Increase of 2,450 or 21.2 for the National Association of courses; 41 in commercial and  permits Issued during 1978 was 193 with a combined 	percent over 1978, 	 Realtors that are designed for investment real estate; and 66 ways in which the additional $500 million, added to the 	 ____  custom built homes 	
currentIycomjej$2j1lbon would enable FNMA to 	 ____ 

valuation of $5,076,865. 	 Clifford A. Robedeaux, members In residential sales. In residential sales. ______ 	

In the city of Oviedo things are somewhat quieter, ac- 	Marketing Institute president, 	Completion of the five 
1111 	 "We expect that course 
REALTY WORLDs homesites • acreage 	 ' provide further for the rehabilitation of the existing older 	 . 	• cording to City Clerk Nancy Cox. Single family permits 	said the increase "signals a courses 	in 	marketing 

home trade-in is 

	

/ 	CAE & ASSOCIATES, REALTOR 	 Issued during the first three months of this year as 	desire by people In the real management is a major steop 
enrollment and the number of 	

war VA"W" designees will Increase greatly urban areas. 	
\ 

resident properties as well as for new construction in 	. •. \. 	
ITM 	DIAL N — I— L— L— 1-0—N (305) 45-S4U 	 $276,247; January, 1978-3 at $103,503; February —4 at 	latest developments so they tilled Real Estate Brokerage 

Robedeaux noted, "not just 

compared to last year were: January — S valued at 	estate field to keep up with the toward earning a CRB (Car- at 
least over the next 10 years," commercial      building    	 AFTER HOURS — SHARON PALMER — rn-us.. 	$164,199; February, 1978— none; March — I permit at 	may better serve their clients. Manager) deslgnation.Courses 

over the next two or three 	 PRESERVE IT... ENJOY IT... 	INVEST IN IT... $30,478; March, 1978 — I at $25,815. The totals for 1978 	"Doctors or lawyers who In the commercial and in. years" 
8 W. Broadway, Oviedo, Florida 	 were 28 single family permits valued at $925,967, 	 aren't aware of advances and vestment area lead to a CCIM 	"It must, If members of the 

	 RMTE PROPERTY WEEK 1979 
___________________________ 	

at the least, doing the public a stment Member) designation, cont
inue to earn the confidence 

- 

S 	

Fricke & Fricke 	 Innovations in their fields are, (Certified Commercial-Inve- 
Marketing Institute expect to 

SMALrI 

 365•3221 	

INC. 	

RESIDENTIAL - CO IMERCIAL - ACREAGE 	MLS 	 "In a fast-changing economy 	"But many Realtors and 	For Information on courses 

disservice," he added. "The and ones in residential sales of the public and serve their 

JJJ Realty, Ine.  
FOR FASTER PRO'ESS$ONAL SERVICE 	REALTOR' 	 • : [s1I 	____ 

_____ 	
same Is true for people in the can earn a CRS (Certified Real clients 	effectively 	and 

TO BUY OR SELL. CALL US 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 	

9 	

' 

_____________ 

real estate field. 	 Estate Specialist) title. 	
economically," he added. 

9 	
Apft 	21st 

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICE  
and real estate market, the Realtor-Associates 	

take and locations, contact the 

	

322-5253 831-5253 	 - __________________________ 	 REALTOR' SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD OF REALTORS __________________________________________ 	
professional who fails to inform courses merely as a refresher Market Institute's Logistics OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 	549 LAKE MARY BLVD IIOCASSELBERRY SQUARE himself about new ideas and or to help them serve clients 

Department. approaches really is failing his better," Robedeaux said. The 
clients," Robedeaux said. 	courses range In length from 

He 	explained that the two to six days, and are offered F- 	 - - 

REALTOR 	
Realtors National Marketing in most major cities throughout 

"FOREMOST IN COMMERCIAL 8 BUSINESS PROPERTIES" 	 1001 s.moran Boulevard (Hwy.43)  
PH. (305)138-5735 - Eves, 83P3 

 

Altamonte Springs 	
CUSTOM PLANNED  

Aluminum Mfg. Gross $1,800,000, 	• 480 Acres MOL ball pasture, half 	

BUILT ON YOUR PROPERTY  

excellent net price $815,000 includes 	timber, Ideal for farming. Less than  
$300,000 inventory, $110,000 equip. 	$950 per acre, 29 pet, down.  
mcii, $135,000 real estate and good 

Look into these itching futvr.sI will. 	 • Lawn Mower & Bicycle sales- 
I 	 - 	 - servIce, gross $300,000 price $385,000 0 Bowling Center, lowge, game room, 	Includes real estate, equipment and 	

- 	- 	 Sunken Great Room - Ceramic Tile 

	

R OBBIE'S 	 - 	.- 	

Baths - Hardcoat Plaster Walls 	 ) 	 _I Amy Anderson price $175,000 includes equipment, 	inventory. $137,000 down. 
REALTY 	 I --.-..-: .1 	 Cast Iron Bath Tub - Parquet Foyer 

 
Inventory, liquor license, real estate  
and good will. Terms or exchange Sharon Frick., President, and Betty WIlliams, Vice President, of Fricke & Fricke 	 ' Aluminum Sofit & Facia - Stained Trim.considered. 	 REALTOR 	 Inc., ERA Member Broken, proudly anraunce the ewlnIi of tWr Res I astsie Branch Office 

PRICED FROM ION 	 Presents... In The Driftwood Village on Lake Mary Blvd. Frlcke& Fricke Assiclales Inc., his successfully 

staff Is eagerly lookIng forward to being of service to the residents of Lake Mary and 	 FINANCING — 	 - 

"GROVEVIEW"   
TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR PROPERTY... 

surroundlnharsasInanyoffi.4rr.abestafl,is 	
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